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Preface
Development is the process of structural transformation: the transformation of poor
countries into rich countries. It is a multi-dimensional process and spans many areas.
Understanding and addressing developmental issues are far more complex due to the fact
that poor countries are socially, geographically, and institutionally much more
heterogeneous than developed countries. Given their complexity, scholars have addressed
development issues using different approaches, different analytical methods, and
different views of how societies function.
This book grew out of the group projects done by students of Development and
Economics in the University of Victoria. The students came from diverse backgrounds
with one thing in common – the passion for development studies and empathy for the
poor and the under-privileged. Their varied backgrounds and passions are amply reflected
in the wide variety of substantive issues these students tried to address. It has been a
pleasure teaching them and putting together a book based on their projects. The major
strength of this book is that it provides a window to how young minds from very diverse
backgrounds think about development issues.
Chapter 1 examines the issue of poverty trap: a series of self-reinforcing factors in
developing countries that exacerbate and perpetuate poverty from generation to
generation. It analyzes the effects of factors such as limited access to credit, gender
discrimination, HIV/Aids, population growth, and weak governance on the cycle of
poverty. By analyzing how these factors inhibit development for the people living in
Botswana, Niger, Sierra-Leone, and Swaziland, this chapter proposes solutions to this
inter-generational problem. It analyzes the effects of aid and official development
assistance (ODA) policies. The analysis suggests that foreign aid needs to be directed
towards increasing human capital in these countries. The problem of corruption and topdown financial support is also analyzed; suggesting corruption in the governance must be
checked in order for ODA to have any significant effect on development.
Chapter 2 analyzes the effects of access to drinking water on development. Water
is the most important resource for human life, yet many people today in developing
nations still do not have reliable access to it. This chapter examines factors affecting
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access to safe drinking water and water for sanitation purposes in four developing
countries around the world: Afghanistan, Bolivia, Lao PDR, and Somalia. Causes for
inadequate access to clean water as well as its impacts on the development of these four
countries are analyzed. Finally, possible long-term and short-term internal and external
solutions to this glaring issue are discussed.
Chapter 3 examines the rate of natural disasters in Asia-Pacific region and
analyzes the specific preventive measures, which have or have not been implemented to
protect human and developmental losses. This chapter looks at specific vulnerabilities of
individuals or groups of people and explores how risk reduction programs can help to
encourage pre-emptive preventative and protection measures in the event of a natural
disaster. By examining the United Nations Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) model one
can see how aid programs work with highly vulnerable regions and populations to ensure
minimal loss of life, infrastructure, livelihoods, and public institutions in the event of a
natural disaster. The analysis finds that there are numerous examples of disasters which
have occurred in Asia-Pacific where DRR programs would have helped significantly, yet
were not put into place early enough; the March 11, 2011 earthquake that occurred in
Japan is one such event.
Chapter 4 studies the effects of foreign aid on the development process of Africa.
With the deadline for the Millennium Development Goals fast approaching, many
African countries are a long way from achieving these goals, despite receiving generous
foreign aid. Many indicators rank African countries, especially Sub-Saharan countries, as
some of the least habitable and developed in the world. This chapter investigates policies,
circumstances, future prospects, and key sectors that were instrumental in the failure of
Africa to rise out of poverty, and how they can be ameliorated. It finds that the policies of
tied aid did not manifest themselves appropriately on the ground, and led to unforeseen
social issues. It finds entrenched corruption, mismanagement of funds, and widespread
aid dependence. The institutional weaknesses have prevented the entrepreneurial spirit of
Africans to flower to its full potential. Africa is a diverse continent where one size does
not fit all. Policy must reflect this, and our future economic attitudes must change. Most
critically, many government reforms must take place within Africa before real progress
can be made.
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Chapter 5 analyzes the causes and consequences of HIV epidemics in Ghana and
South Africa. While most developing countries have experienced rapid growth in human
development over the past few decades, not all countries have experienced the same level
of positive growth. This is largely due to the HIV epidemic, which puts strain on social
services, directly affects the health of a country’s working population, and is a large
burden on women and children. High rates of HIV prevalence are the leading cause of
underperformance in human development in many Sub-Saharan African countries. This
chapter discusses factors that may contribute to or inhibit the prevention of HIV/AIDS in
both countries such as cultural issues, laws and regulation, and violence. It also analyzes
the impact of the disease on each nations economy as well as treatment and prevention
methods in both nations. Investment and spending on HIV programs by both nations is
also discussed.
Chapter 6 studies challenges faced by the transportation sector in Africa. Many
developing nations in Africa, along with much of the developing world, suffer from a
lack of sufficient and adequate transportation. Transportation is the central foundation of
a society, allowing it to grow and properly function. Developing proper roads and
transportation systems is not a simple task due to the problems of political strife and
extreme poverty that Africa currently endures, but solutions are in the developing stage.
Specifically, efficient transportation systems and roads provide longevity of economic
growth by increasing the countries intraregional and global trade through imports and
exports, passable routes for getting to emergencies, and increased access to sanitation
systems, subsistence resources, and health care facilities and treatments.
Chapter 7 examines the progress made by Swaziland in meeting MDG goals. The
people of Swaziland have suffered in many regards, largely due to a stunted development
and the abuse of its potential resources. The main development related issues surrounding
the nation pivot on the following conditions: the widespread epidemic of HIV/AIDS, a
significant lack of infrastructure, a corrupt state of government, and considerably
undeveloped social standards. This chapter addresses the 2015 Millennium Development
Goals outlined by the United Nations in relation to these and other apparent problems
within Swaziland.
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Chapter 8 analyzes the development issues faced by South Africa. Despite being a
relatively developed country with a decent HDI index, South Africa faces many
significant social issues. It has had a turbulent past due to the colonialism of the British
and Dutch empires, which generated significant social segregation (apartheid) that
continues to this day to be at the root of many social issues in South Africa. Social
inequalities and class segregation are some of the most extreme seen on Earth. Urban
hearts are high-tech and modern, while the urban periphery is very poor. This chapter
analyzes and discusses how these development issues have affected South Africa. It looks
at these through four areas of focus. First, it looks at the healthcare system and its role in
the fight of the high prevalence of HIV and other diseases. Second, the educational
system and how it can help fight health issues through education. Third, it looks at the
economic sector and unequal wealth distribution in cities. Last, the resource spectrum and
the development of a resource extraction industry and the ongoing energy crisis.
Chapter 9 examines emerging challenges faced by China, which is the top
manufacturer and the second largest economy in the world. However, despite its immense
growth and economic achievements over the past decade, it is still a very poor country.
With a population of 1.3 billion people, 800 million people reside in rural areas that do
not have adequate access to basic medical facilities or educational institutions. This
number continues to grow as the country suffers from an expanding societal gap between
the rich and the poor, where the wealthy are becoming wealthier, and the poor becoming
poorer. Furthermore, abuse and lack of basic human rights and freedoms, along with
immense corruption in the government has made Chinese citizens restless. China is living
in an economic bubble that is about to burst.
Chapter 10 analyzes the development experience of four Asian tigers: Hong Kong,
Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan. It examines factors behind their spectacular growth
and what lessons can be drawn. The analysis suggests that export oriented policies and
the focus on developing social and physical infrastructure played the most important role
in transforming these economies.
- The Editors
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The Poverty Trap in Sub-Saharan Africa

Brett Durante, Ryan Hambley, Taylor A. Henschel, & Nathan Waldman
Section 1: Introduction
People in developed countries take many things for granted: access to water, healthcare,
and education to name a few. The vast majority of us cannot imagine surviving in a world
where these needs and services are not provided for us. The reality that we fail to
understand is that universal healthcare is an unattainable dream for individuals in
developing countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. The reality for the people of these
developing countries is that there are aspects to the world they live in that exacerbate and
perpetuate poverty from generation to generation. This reality is known as the poverty
trap, a series of self-reinforcing factors leading to the persistence of poverty.
An illiterate, starving HIV carrier can do nothing to try and provide a better life
for her children because factors that are out of her control prevent her from bettering both
her own life and the lives of her children. With no access to credit due to poor collateral,
limited healthcare to ensure a healthy work force, low literacy limiting prospects for
employment, and gendered inequality limiting economic prospects for women, the future
for people overwhelmed by the poverty trap is utterly bleak.
By analyzing the access to credit, infrastructure, HIV/Aids rates, population
growth, gender discrimination and corrupt governance in Sierra Leone, Botswana,
Swaziland, and Niger, this report will paint an accurate depiction of the hopeless
existence facing individuals living in these countries. Individuals are unable to bring
about the change they wish to create in their lives, forcing them to accept a life of poverty.
These factors create and perpetuate the poverty trap, and it is crucial to understand what
brought them about so that we as privileged individuals can understand just how dire the
situation is for people subsisting in these countries. It needs to be understood why these
factors are still in existence after nearly 1 trillion dollars of foreign aid has been applied
to solve the Sub-Saharan African problem. Is it really useful to keep throwing money at
this problem, or can other steps be taken to undermine the grip of poverty?
This paper will suggest that the inter-generational grip of the poverty trap is
defeatable; steps can be taken to greatly better the lives of the people in Swaziland, Niger,
1

Botswana, and Sierra Leone. By analyzing current foreign aid, we will suggest that
investing in human capital rather than trying to improve the macroeconomic outputs of
sub-Saharan developing countries will better mitigate the poverty trap, bettering the
futures of the next generation rather than trying to provide a fiscal solution for a problem
for which financial aid has had limited positive effect to this point. The poverty trap is
curable; this paper attempts to highlight the cure.
Section 2: Analysis and Discussion
Education
Education is the primary means by which individuals in developing countries can
increase their human capital. Investing in human capital can go a long way in terms of
diversifying a developing economy as well as equipping a generation of individuals with
the requisite skills to thrive in new sectors of employment in the business and service
industry. The World Bank states: “education is central to development. It empowers
people and strengthens nations. It is a powerful ‘equalizer’, opening doors to all to lift
themselves out of poverty.” Additionally the World Bank asserts that education is
essentially key “for individuals and nations, it is key to creating, applying, and spreading
knowledge – and thus to the development of dynamic, globally competitive economies”
(Education and Development, World Bank). Education can reduce inequality, improve
health and future prospects for earnings, reduce fertility rates, reduce incidences of
HIV/Aids, and increase female labor force participation just to list a few of the many
benefits listed by the World Bank.
Though education can solve the vast majority of problems facing developing
nations, providing the means to educate citizens to a level that would be beneficial to the
individual in a globalized world is not financially attainable for many developing
countries. Sierra-Leone for example has a meager 41% literacy rate. The effect of this is
that the majority of the current generation in Sierra-Leone will not be able to find
advanced employment, and their children will have reduced prospects for a better life as
well. Sierra-Leone is one of the world’s poorest countries, with of the lowest HDI scores
out of any developing country, and may best represent how educating citizens of a
developing country depends greatly on the government. Without literacy, the people of
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Sierra-Leone will have to resort to labor-intensive jobs, typically diamond mining and
other staples export-based occupations that are elastic to global demand. What is worse is
as of 2009, the World Bank could not record any government expenditure on primary
education, meaning another generation of people will be forced to resort to laborintensive, low-skilled employment in order to survive.
Healthcare
Healthcare is by no means universal in developing countries, yet access to health services,
vaccines, and retroviral drugs is key for supporting life, reducing maternal and infant
mortality, and increasing life expectancy. This is crucial to reducing poverty as well as
undermining the poverty trap because the cost of healthcare is so high in countries where
household income is low. Households have relatively little savings and thus are incapable
in many cases of providing medical services for their loved ones. The simplest illness in a
developing country can lead to the death of a family member given no access to
healthcare when combined with the dire living standards in these countries. Healthcare is
a tool of developed democracies and economies, thus it is no surprise that these
developing countries have no means of providing healthcare. If it were not for
humanitarian efforts many countries would not have healthcare at all. In countries where
a base level of healthcare is provided like in Botswana, the positive benefits are apparent.
In comparison to other countries, healthcare in Botswana is a drastic improvement,
showing increased life expectancy and decreased mortality rates in contrast to both year
prior and the Sub-Saharan African average. 74.6% of the cost of health services
(preventive and curative), family planning activities, nutrition activities, and emergency
aid are paid for by the Botswana government, yet this is still not enough to ensure
universal access to healthcare (World Bank).
Agriculture
The governments in developing countries are extremely disadvantaged in terms of
providing infrastructure for their people. In Swaziland for example – a country with
roughly the same population as the province of Alberta yet a fraction of the size in terms
of GDP at only $3 billion US – 60% of their GDP is based on exports of agricultural
goods and services (Swaziland: World Bank Group, 2011). Agriculture is a crucial
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component to their economy, yet the government is more concerned on guaranteeing
exports than they are guaranteeing employment. Agriculture in Swaziland is dualistic.
Title Deed Lands (TDL) are government subsidized and produce the majority of valuable
exports, like sugar cane, citrus fruits, and small-scale forestry plantations. These TDLs
receive the highest level of investment both from the Swazi government and abroad,
leading to improved irrigation systems, machinery, and most importantly higher yield for
export. TDLs employ only a minority of the population, which increases income
inequality throughout Swaziland. The majority of the population – 75% – employs
themselves in subsistence agriculture, which is not subsidized. The people are left to fend
for themselves. Because the labor efforts of the people are utilized for subsistence, their
prospects to generate additional revenue and savings for investment in healthcare,
education, or even reinvestment in agricultural tools to boost productivity are limited
(Swaziland: Country Brief, 2011).
This lack of investment in the primary sector of ‘employment’ exacerbates
poverty by undermining the majority of Swazi societies’ ability to differentiate and
innovate their source of income. Generations of Swazi people have resorted to agriculture
to provide for themselves. Though they are still able to adequately provide for themselves
given that the incidence of malnutrition was only 6.1% as of 2007 (World Bank), their
prospects for furthered human capital and a better life are out of their control; their means
for subsistence are dependent on rainfall rather than irrigation, leaving their survival up to
chance. This uncertainty and food insecurity causes malnutrition, sickness, lack-of-food
induced violence, and low incomes for farm households, which are stuck without the
means or creditworthiness to invest in equipment to increase their agricultural production.
There are solutions however. Developing countries such as Swaziland with agriculture
based economies need to increase their access to world markets by investing in allweather roads, power grids, and Internet services to link remote areas to world markets in
order to make their yields obtainable on an international basis (Sachs).
HIV/Aids
HIV/Aids plays a significant role in perpetuating the poverty trap. One such country that
exemplifies this phenomenon is Botswana. Botswana has had the highest rate of per
capita growth of any country in the world in the last 35 years (Acemoglu, 1), yet despite
4

this, the country has literally been plagued by an HIV/Aids epidemic. One quarter of
Botswana people, or more accurately 24.8%, are positive for HIV/Aids. If you consider
that Botswana is roughly the same size in terms of land mass and slightly smaller (twothirds) in terms of population as Alberta, this statistic becomes immensely alarming.
Because of the lack of domestic production of anti-retroviral drugs, treatment for HIV
must be purchased privately from foreign pharmaceutical companies. These treatments
are expensive to the infected, yet it is literally a matter of life or death. People in this
situation must either pay for the treatment and survive with no money left over for food
and savings, or choose to feed their family and die. This situation is this black and white,
and because of this HIV and Aids plays a serious role in perpetuating the poverty trap.
Typically HIV/Aids is linked to low levels of education, as education programs teaching
about safe sex and increased education in general will both reduce the risk of
transmission, and increase prospects for employment so that women do not have to resort
to prostitution as a form of income.
Access to Credit
Many individuals in Sub-Saharan Africa lack sufficient access to credit. The inability to
borrow funds leads to a lack of productive investment for individuals, most of whom are
poor. This lack of borrowing leads to a deficiency in circulating money in the economy,
represented by a low ratio of M2 (or broad money) to GDP. For example in 2003 Niger
had a M2 to GDP ratio of only 7.4%, compared to a relatively successful financial
African country, South Africa with 62.6% (Sacerdoti, 2005). This relationship is
illustrated in the diagram below.
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The implication of this is that there is little currency available to be made by the
majority of the population, and in turn the per capita income suffers. Stunted growth in
per capita income is generally followed by stunted growth in economic activities and low
living standards (Sacerdoti, 2005).
The credit problems in Sub-Saharan Africa can be traced to the lack of collateral
of the poor, the inability to enforce contracts, and the asymmetry of information in
lending contracts. With the majority of the population in Sub-Saharan Africa having little
to no liquid collateral to ensure a borrowing agreement with, a problem arises with the
bank’s confidence to lend (Simtowe, 2006). If the bank has no method of enforcing
punishment upon the incidence of a defaulted loan, then it has no bargaining power in the
repayment schedule. The only punishments that the bank can enforce are to deny or delay
future loans.
This issue is exemplified by the soft structure of the enforcement systems in these
countries. In many instances, individual identities are not properly documented and
fraudulent behavior is common, such as getting a loan with an alternative identity and
then fleeing from the contract. In order for successful bank intermediation to take place,
creditor rights must be adequately protected through an effective judicial system, but this
is not apparent in many Sub-Saharan Countries where claim recovery and the collateral
realization process are often weak (Sacerdoti, 2005).
The effect that is most prevalent in re-enforcing the stagnating credit problem is
the asymmetry of information. Two main problems of adverse selection and moral hazard
arise from this. The adverse selection problem generally arises when borrowers of funds
know more about the quality of their investment opportunities than potential lenders due
to the high costs of collecting information. Complimenting this effect is moral hazard,
which arises after the contract is agreed upon and involves the borrowers breaking the
terms of the contracts generally to take part in riskier projects than initially agreed upon
(Iossifov, 2009). These effects have contributed to a circulating effect where interest rates
are unreasonably high for low risk borrowers, which crowds out the potentially
productive investment. A simplistic version of the circulating effect is as follows:
1) Lenders know that there is a high default rate; therefore high interest rates are charged
to offset the defaulted loans.
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2) With high interest rates, only individuals who can potentially realize a gain, which
exceeds the borrowing rate, will partake in the contracts. Projects, which have
potential to yield large profits generally, have a large degree of risk associated with
them.
3) Many of these projects default; therefore, interest rates stay consistently high and
those with potentially safe and productive investment opportunities remain crowded
out.
To combat this effect Muhamad Yunus, the founder of Grameen Bank, came up
with a very successful approach. The approach involves group lending and joint liability
in the contract, which has lead to the phenomena of social collateral. Social collateral is
created by the terms of the contract in which other group members serve as guarantors of
the loan. This creation has solved the majority of the problems involved with the lack of
collateral and enforcement ability. The information problem is addressed by peer
measures such as peer selection, monitoring, support, and pressure (Simtowe, 2006).

Source: Simtowe, 2006
Peer selection addresses the adverse selection problem. Theoretically, when
choosing a group you will choose low risk agents to join with in order to minimize the
probability of a group member defaulting. Within the group, the moral hazard problem is
combated by the incentives created for each member to act in accordance with the initial
contract. These incentives arise from peer monitoring, when group members observe the
actions of other group members in order to confirm truthful actions, or direct
7

inconsistencies back towards the original agreements. If one or more members are not
realizing the output necessary to repay the loan, they can rely on their group members to
help them out. The help can be in the form of one member helping with another
member’s project, or with a transfer of funds. If a group member who has realized a gain
is not coming to the aid of the unsuccessful group member, peer pressure can be applied
in the form of threatening to inform the bank that the successful member is withholding
output. If a single member of the group defaults, the entire group is excluded from future
borrowing. Together, all of these effects lead to a 97% repayment rate for Grameen Bank,
and a Nobel Peace Prize in 2006 for Dr. Yunus (Kumar, A. 2011).
The key to successfully implementing the Grameen model is to focus on
maximizing the social benefits, rather than the corporate profits. Unfortunately in recent
instances micro-finance institutions have been motivated by shareholders to increase
focus on profits. If policy instruments could be used to direct a Grameen micro-finance
model into Sub-Saharan countries, such as Niger or Swaziland, potential for credit
availability, and economic growth, exists.
Corruption
Another contributing factor to the poverty trap in Sub-Saharan Africa is corruption. In a
country such as Sierra-Leone you can expect to deal with corrupt individuals on an
everyday basis. For example, from 2000 to 2002 the Anti-Corruption Commission of
Sierra-Leone documented 500 cases of corruption (Tam-Baryoh, 2002). The poverty trap
is strongly re-enforced when a countries government is corrupt due to bribery and fund
siphoning. In both situations a regressive outcome is produced where the poor remain
poor and the wealthy accumulate and exhaust the countries resources.
In a World Bank study called ‘Voices of the Poor’ hundreds of bribery cases were
reported while individuals attempted to access resources such as healthcare, education,
and police protection (Dutta, 2006). Although these services are intended to be provided
to the citizens of the state, bribery from people in authority positions inhibit the poor
from accessing them, and solidifies their low income status. For example, suppose an
individual is sick and unable to earn a high income. If he or she attempts to get healthcare
but cannot pay the bribe, he or she will remain sick and poor. This can be seen as a moral
hazard problem which reinforcing the poverty trap. Potentially, the individual could get
8

their healthcare, become healthy, and then earn a high income in order to repay the bribe.
Unfortunately this does not work because the bribe is illegal, and there are no legal
mechanisms available to enforce the bribery contract after it is agreed upon (Dutta, 2006).
Government projects in Sierra-Leone are often subject to corruption. For example,
on March 9, 2001 the Agricultural Minister of Sierra-Leone was convicted of embezzling
$1.5 million US from World Bank development funds meant to purchase rice seeds from
Ghana for struggling farmers (Tam-Baryoh, 2002). Often, projects are documented and
planned out, but the funds simply disappear due to corrupt government officials
siphoning them. This leads to less money spent on resources such as schools and job
creation, which are often structured to benefit the poor (Dutta, 2006).
To address this problem, the Anti-Corruption Commission (ACC) was developed
in 2001. The ACC was developed by the president in order to monitor his own
government’s actions. The ACC would investigate incidents of suspicion and report them
to the justice ministry if necessary.
The ACC is an entity independent of the government, and not even the president
can be excused from their investigations. In 2007, President Koroma increased the ACC’s
power by enabling them to independently prosecute individuals, without being subject to
the justice ministries processes (Fofana, 2010). From the ACC approach, stricter
punishment and more enforcement are necessary to minimize corruption. The diagram
below illustrates seven documented reports of corruption by the ACC, their submission
date, the actions taken, and outcomes.
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Other ways in which corruption can be dealt with is through government official
screening and incentives provided to non corrupt individuals. A senior British diplomat
stationed in Sierra-Leone stated that “a greater percentage of the president’s men are
from the ‘old block’, and this is where corruption breeds in this country” (Tam-Baryoh,
2002). This information suggests that screening of all government officials should be
done, and if corruption emerges, the individuals should be terminated from their authority
position. Also, wages for public servants can be as low as one dollar US per day in
Sierra-Leone (Tam-Baryoh, 2002). With wages so low, the incentive to participate in
corrupt activities is huge. An increase in benefits to employees who do not conform to
corruption could help solve this incentive dilemma.
Gender Inequality
Although in countries like Niger and Swaziland constitutional rights dictate equality
between men and women, traditional practices tend to keep women in a state of hardship.
Women’s opportunities are limited from the time they are young girls. Girls are generally
raised in order to become a suitable wife, and in a country such as Niger, 62% of women
are married, divorced, or widowed by the age of 19 (genderindex.org). This approach to
raising young girls fundamentally limits their ability to be economically independent later
in life. Traditionally, men have assumed the role of educated industry workers, while
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women attend to household and agricultural duties. Unfortunately, women generally do
not realize the full benefits of their efforts. For instance in Swaziland men are the
landowners and dictate the payment scheme from resource rents while women receive
only subsistence packages (genderindex.org). These traditional gender roles lead to
women bearing low levels of human capital, and can lead to poverty and abuse.
The lack of Education for young girls in Sub-Saharan Africa inhibits a huge
portion of the population from attaining strong levels of human capital, despite abilities.
In Niger, the literacy rate of youth females was as low as 23.2% in 2005, compared to a
52.4% rate for youth males. Also, the ratio of boys to girls in primary and secondary
education was a mere 73.9% in 2008, while at an all time high (wolrdbank.org).

Ratio of girls to boys in primary and secondary education (%).
Source: worldbank.org
The underdevelopment of women’s educational skills leads them to taking part
almost exclusively in household duties. This problem pertains to the poverty trap of the
whole country because many capable women are stuck in low skilled labor activities
while they could be taking part in more productive forms of work. Regardless, women
often participate in informal labor activities such as agriculture, while men dominate the
formal and industrial sector. The fundamental differences in these activities lead to
women attaining relatively lower incomes, while exerting relatively higher levels of
effort. Also, this allocation of workers is dependent on gender, rather than ability, which
leads to economic inefficiencies. Without proper allocation of labor, a weak economy
will remain weak with no hope of strengthening.
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Both civil and traditional law rules countries such as Swaziland. Their
constitutions recognize women as equal, while traditional law is strongly contradictory.
This leads to confusion around women’s rights, and exposes women to inequalities.
Violence against women is common in Swaziland, and is only considered a minor crime
by the majority of men (genderindex.org). According to an Amnesty International report
from October 2009, “violence women face helps keep them poor, and it is poor women
who are most exposed to violence” (Amnesty International, 2009). This comes from the
logic that constant abuse of women leads them to helpless and vulnerable situations. For
example, a young woman may have been raped and as a result became pregnant. She may
then find herself excluded from school and in a situation where she can only earn a very
low income. Generally, these employment situations are abundant with exploitation and
violence from the employer (Amnesty International, 2009). This leads to a circulating
effect, which traps women in terrible situations.
In order to address women’s equality in Sub-Saharan countries, fundamental
views on women must change and equality must persist in the private and public sphere.
Families must change their ideas about women’s roles in order to give economic potential
to young girls. Men must realize the ability of women to productively participate in the
industrial sector, while also assuming a stronger role in the agricultural sector.
Governments must emphasize equal rights through enforceable mechanisms, and
encourage the dismissal of traditional law. Proper allocation of both men and women in
terms of human capital should lead to a more productive economy. For example, a weak
yet smart old woman would be more productive in government or in a decision making
position than in agriculture. Similarly, a young, strong, yet unintelligent male may be
more productive working the fields than designing public policy. Unfortunately,
traditional views do not always acknowledge this. As in many developing nations,
globalization through media and Internet sources may be necessary in order to encourage
women’s movements. Solving the problem of gender inequality is a key step in fixing the
poverty trap because these countries need help from their women, but these women are
restricted from providing it.
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Population Growth
Demographic trends suggest that Africa is in the midst of a population emergency. The
Sub-Saharan population has grown from 100 million to 770 million people over the past
century. This trend is expected to persist, until there are two billion people in 2050
(Shapley, 2005). This ignites a huge economic development problem, which begs the
question: in these low wealth environments, how are growing populations going to be
supported? With little resources and a large population to fuel, the poverty trap faces
another obstacle. Many economists have compared the Sub-Saharan situation with the
thoughts of Malthus, centuries ago, in which he suggests population subsistence will
outgrow the capacity of the land to provide, and adverse living standards will result
(Kraay, 2006).
This relationship is witnessed in many Sub-Saharan countries, such as SierraLeone where population growth was as high as 4.1% in 2003 and low per capita variables
result (i.e., per capita consumption, income, etc.). Growth rates of this magnitude make it
extremely difficult to improve living standards because any potential increases in per
capita values are essentially eaten up by the growing population (Easterly, 2006). The
inability to accumulate capital makes the level of resources scarcer for the larger
population in the proceeding time period.

Population growth over time.
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GNI per capita over time
Source: worldbank.org
Note: the dip in population growth from the late 1980s to mid 1990s was a result of civil
war.
To solve this problem, educational approaches must be taken. Individuals in
countries such as Sierra-Leone must come to the realization of this capital deficit and
acknowledge the importance of a small family size. This realization must be insisted
through the use of birth rate controlling mechanisms, such as birth control or condoms.
Also, if individuals can increase the level of human capital in a country, the return on
capital generally increases. Therefore if Sub-Saharan countries can increase their high
school and university graduates, as well as on the job training quality, than the
accumulation of capital may increase. Pessimistically, Malthus suggested the population
growth problem would be dealt with through adverse health effects such as starvation, but
if policy incentives can slow growth while increasing education levels, there will be rapid
increases in per capita variables which may alleviate this aspect of the poverty trap.
A pivotal component in resolving the poverty trap phenomena is the application
of foreign aid and whether it is beneficial or a hindrance. Foreign aid is primarily given in
the form of grants or subsidized loans to low and middle-income countries focusing on
the promotion of economic development and welfare (Radelet, 2006). Aid can be given
bilaterally or multilaterally. Bilateral aid is given from one country to another directly
and multilateral aid is indirect through organizations like the World Bank and UNDP.
Substantial monetary aid has been contributed to suffering countries, but they are still
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experiencing economic failures. We must find out how aid is being distributed and why it
is failing to eradicate the poverty trap.
In general terms, development assistance is regarded as important for the growth
of a developing country. With increased aid in these developing nations’ economies, we
should observe more growth and stability as well as improvements to socioeconomic
indicators like education, health, production, and standard of living. Aid can also be
thought as a hindrance to success. With money being spent in these countries of need,
they may become reliant on aid and negatively affect the growth of the country. SubSaharan Africa remains the poorest region in the World. It is estimated that, over the past
50 years, one trillion dollars have been transferred in the form of aid to Africa
(Ammendola, 2010), but still these countries are ravished by poverty.
In Africa alone, Official Development Assistance or ODA spent fifty billion USD
in 2009, which is divided amongst the countries and annual averages of ODA dollars
between 2000 and 2009 we 38 billion USD (OCED, 2009). The countries of focus in this
paper are Swaziland, Botswana, Sierra Leone, and Niger that received 0.1%, 0.4%, 1.2%,
and 1.4% of ODA respectively. Within those endowments of aid dollars, OCED statistics
show how aid is managed in each country and by each sector. The chart below shows
how much money is allotted and how much is spent in each sector.

Source: OECD
There is little focus on spending money in the economic sector; Swaziland has
zero dollars allocated to economic activity. Economist and author of Dead Aid, Dambisa
Moyo suggests how aid money can be utilized. She claims that aid fosters corruption,
promotes inflation, encourages dependency, and reduces incentives to save. Her solution
for aid is further promotion in microfinance and close trade with China, whose economy
is starting to take off.
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The distribution of funds seems to be heavily weighted on the social sector.
Within the social sector are education and health, which are very important aspects in
eliminating poverty. More aid dollars spent in health is vital to the success of individuals
in a country. A healthier person is able to be more productive in his or her own
community and is able to contribute back to society. Aid spent on healthcare is
continually growing as shown by the following graph.

Source: OECD
The graph has a dotted regression line and represents the total of the fifty billion
dollars spent in Africa. Bilateral assistance in health is much higher than multilateral
assistance. Multilateral assistance should be higher than what it is currently at. If wealthy
nations incur domestic losses and have to cut back on foreign aid spending, that could
mean losses for Africa.
For African nations to mitigate poverty and become self-sufficient in the future,
there needs to be a greater focus on funding education. Initial investment in education is
vital for reducing and eventual elimination of the poverty trap phenomena. The following
graph is shows ODA to education and represents Africa as a whole. Again, bilateral ODA
contributes more than multilateral.
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Source: OECD
Education is beneficial to the individual and society. The affect of education aids
in personal health for individuals. Understanding how to deter spread of diseases like
HIV/AIDS is key for maintaining health and prevention of child mortality. Individuals
attaining higher education are more productive as well as earn higher wages. Inequality
can be erased in terms of those who are literate and those who are not. Literacy plays an
important role in development, not only to enable people to interact with others within
their own country, but abroad as well. As people become more educated, they can give
back to their domestic society. A World Bank article states, “Studies also link education
to economic growth: education contributes to improved productivity which in theory
should lead to higher income and improved economic performance” (Education and
Development, World Bank). Education is on the Millennium Development Goals agenda
with two of the eight goals relating to education; but education can assist in attaining the
other goals in the development project like environmental awareness, equality promotion
and, of course, eradication of poverty. Another World Bank article called Accelerating
Catch-Up stated, “A more knowledge-intensive approach to development is emerging as
an attractive option for many African countries – possibly the only route that could
permit sustained, outward-oriented development.”
Foreign Aid distribution should be more heavily aimed at the promotion of
education because it lays the foundation for economic growth and stability. With each
generation receiving schooling focuses more at change and less stagnation and reliance of
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other nations. Over a short period of time, Sub-Saharan Africa will become a stable and
self-sufficient region.
Section 3: Conclusion
This paper has highlighted the many causes for the continued existence of poverty in
Sub-Saharan African countries. This scenario, known formerly as the poverty trap, causes
intergenerational poverty to subsist. By analyzing the factors that cause this phenomenon,
namely credit, healthcare, education, gender discrimination, HIV/Aids, agriculture,
infrastructure, population growth, and corruption, this paper has presented many
solutions to solve each of the factors causing poverty to persist. But, our belief is that the
cure for the poverty trap is intertwined with better issued official development assistance
directed at increasing base education levels in developing countries. Increasing the
human capital of individuals in these countries can solve a multitude of these factors that
top-down financial assistance fails to solve on its own. By better educating the peoples of
these impoverished areas, the prospects for economic growth and sustainable
development, life expectancy, decreased prevalence of HIV/Aids, and suitable population
growth can be bettered by making the people of these countries more aware of the factors
within their country that are limiting the HDI growth of their society. In summation,
empowering and educating the people from these developing countries may be the best
way to put and end to the restrictive and immobilizing grip that the poverty trap has over
their dreams for a better life for themselves, and for their children.
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Access to Clean Water in Developing Countries: Afghanistan,
Bolivia, Lao PDR, Somalia

Eleanora Dalling, Ian Mathieson, Resham Vasandani, & Mark Vasko
Introduction
Clean water is one of the most basic necessities of life, and without sufficient and equal
access to it, the economic development of a country can be considerably stunted. This
paper will examine factors relevant to clean water access that impact the development of
four countries: Bolivia, Somalia, Laos, and Afghanistan.
According to a 2010 World Health Organization report, around 1.6 million people
die every year due to diseases caused by lack of access to safe drinking water1. Alongside
education and per-capita income, health of individuals within a country is a main
indicator of Human Development progress. If a large percentage of a country’s
population were unfit for work, the country would not be operating at its optimum
potential. This would make the country incapable of generating and sustaining an
increase in per capita income. An increase in per capita income indicates an increase in
the general well being of a nation’s people as they have increased purchasing power and
can sustain a more comfortable standard of living. This would be in consistent with one
of the aims of the new approach to development, the Capabilities Approach. This
approach aims at a more people-centric measure of development with one of its core aims
being sustenance, or the ability to meet basic human needs.
Insufficient access to clean water also affects the process of development in other
indirect ways. In the four countries we will be analyzing, the impacts of inadequate
access to clean water are most profound in rural areas. This leads to an increase in
inequality in terms of poverty and health within a country, which evidently slows down
the country’s overall performance. In countries where water in rural areas is expensive,
parents are unable to afford sending their children to school. This gives them less of a
chance at a successful future, continuing the poverty cycle.

1

Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/mdg1/en/index.htm
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Water serves many purposes in our lives, and to be healthy, access to clean water
is crucial. Increased access to clean water would greatly help eradicate poverty in
developing countries around the world, which happens to be first priority on the United
Nations’ list of eight Millennium Development Goals2.
Bolivia, one of the least developed countries in Latin America, has struggled with
regional conflicts and a ‘water war’ in reaction to the privatization of the water supply3.
In Somalia, the ongoing civil war has affected the maintenance of the water supply. Poor
access to safe water in Somalia takes away hundreds of lives every year due to waterborne diseases4. Although Laos has had a significant increase in access to clean water
over the past decade, urbanization and pollution continue to strain and challenge the
adequacy of their existing water systems5. In Afghanistan, severe droughts have caused
failure to irrigate crops, adding to their already very high rates of malnourishment.
Furthermore, political conflict and war have made it difficult for organizations such as
UNICEF to provide external aid.
These are only some of many ways in which access to clean water is entwined
with the developmental process and general well being of these four countries. In
addition to analyzing more of these factors in depth, we will also look at ways to counter
this issue of clean water scarcity.
Afghanistan
Afghanistan is much more famous for its constant armed conflicts than it is for its
poverty and water access issues. However, Afghanistan has one of the world’s lowest
access levels to sanitized water and clean water sources, even lower than much of SubSaharan Africa. As of 2009, only 48% of Afghanistan’s total population, 39% of the rural
population, and 78% of the urban population have access to improved water sources6.
Afghanistan has a population of just below 30 million, almost 75% of which live in urban
areas, leaving almost 15 million people without improved water sources7. Considering
only fifteen years ago 3% of the total population had access to improved water sources,
2

Retrieved from: http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/poverty.shtml
Retrieved from: http://academic.evergreen.edu/g/grossmaz/VANOVEDR
4
Retrieved from: http://www.unicef.org/somalia/wes_46.html
5
Retrieved from: http://www.globalissues.org/news/2010/06/24/6099
6
Retrieved From: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.H2O.SAFE.ZS
7
Retrieved From: http://data.worldbank.org/country/afghanistan
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there has been a significant improvement over recent years. Nonetheless, with over 50%
of the total population without improved water sources there is still quite a long way to
go.
Unsurprisingly, there are a multitude of reasons why this problem has come about
in Afghanistan. First of all, Afghanistan is famous for its constant military conflicts and
rightly so. For the past three decades Afghanistan has been in constant turmoil, starting in
1979 with the Soviet invasion and occupation. A four-year civil war followed the Soviet
occupation, which then led into a Taliban attack on the government and civilians
beginning in 1996. In 2001, the Taliban and Al Qaeda attacks on the World Trade Center
in New York City led to the United States going to war in Afghanistan. Without political
stability it is very difficult, and unlikely that any improvements will be made to social
infrastructure. This was obviously the case in Afghanistan as public health care and
infrastructure deteriorated over the last couple decades of conflict. However, this most
recent military conflict has led to some stability with a new government put in place and
NATO controlled armed forces protecting it. This is one of the main reasons there have
been significant improvements in water access over the last few years.
Although the increase of foreign aid has helped the population of Afghanistan
tremendously, much of the country is still without proper sanitization and clean water.
Unclean water and improper sanitization is the main origin of many deadly diseases and
illnesses in Afghanistan and it is no coincidence that Afghanistan, having one of the
worst sanitization and water access systems in the world, has some of the worst mortality
rates in the world. One out of every five children in Afghanistan dies before the age of
five years old. The infant mortality rate of a child under one year is 16.3% and the
average life expectancy of an Afghan is 43 years8.

8
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The major water-borne diseases in Afghanistan are diarrhea, Intestinal Helminth
worm infections, Viral Hepatitis type A and E, and Cholera. Diarrheal diseases on their
own contribute to over 50% of all deaths of children under the age of 5 in Afghanistan.9
Another issue is that even improved water sources may not supply safe drinking water.
Protected water wells and even piped water supplies often contain bacteria or are polluted,
which can have terrible repercussions. Kabul, the largest city in Afghanistan, has slowly
been improving its water supply systems over the last few years. As of 2005, only around
15% of the population of Kabul was connected directly to the water pipe systems10.
Those who were not connected would get water from neighbors or hand pump systems,
both of which are considered to be improved water sources. Many residents of Kabul also
get their water from shallow wells and as mentioned previously, these wells are often
contaminated with bacteria and disease. Unfortunately, until improved piping systems
can be put into place and more areas are connected to the system, there are no other
options. The population living in rural areas has an even tougher time getting water.
Without access to piped water, families often have to travel kilometers to rivers, wells,
and water pumps then carry heavy jugs back home. More often than not, this water is
unsanitary and causes the majority of illness in rural areas.
Unfortunately for Afghanistan the majority of the last 15 years were drought
stricken. With almost 80% of Afghan livelihoods based off of agriculture or related
9
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occupations, this significant decrease in rain is detrimental to them11. Not only have some
of the wells, streams, and rivers dried up, but also the effect on the production of crops
has been very damaging. Much of the fertile land is located on the northern border of
Afghanistan on the Amu Darya river basin, one of the major sources of water for
irrigation. This river derives from Hindu Kush Mountains, where 80% of all of
Afghanistan’s water comes from12. The snow accumulates in the winter, then melts and
feeds the rivers such as the Amu Darya. The decline in rainfall and snowfall means a
drying up of these rivers and less water flow meaning less water available for these
families living in these rural areas.
Afghanistan still has large sections of land riddled with land mines and other
various explosives remaining hidden in the ground from the wars that have taken place.
This has caused portions of land that were once used for farming to become too
dangerous to go back to. Due to these hidden landmines and explosives it is also too
dangerous to build new wells and water pumps in these areas.

11

Livelihoods in Afghanistan, Balkh River Basin. International Journal of Water Resources Development;
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Toress, Gregory L., Ward, Frank A. Improved Water Institutions for Food Security and Rural
Livelihoods in Afghanistan’s Balkh River Basin. International Journal of Water Resources Development;
Dec2010, Vol. 26 Issue 4, pp. 613-637
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Fortunately, under the new regime, much more foreign aid has been arriving into
Afghanistan and the government has worked hard to implement new water systems to
supply as many people as possible with safe water. Almost 70% of all health care
currently in Afghanistan is dependent on foreign aid and humanitarian organizations13.
Not only will this help lower mortality rates but it will also educate the local populace so
they can slowly become less reliant on foreign aid. Government branches focused on
water and energy have been set up to help streamline the improvement of water systems.
The Ministry of Water and Energy is now responsible for water resource management in
Afghanistan and the development of both urban and rural water systems have their own
development ministries as well. The Government is working with foreign aid
organizations, mainly with KfW Development Bank, USAID, and the World Bank to
bring better water systems to the urban areas. However rural sections of Afghanistan are
slow to improve due to a few reasons. The Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and
Development came up with a few strategies to improve rural water access and
sanitization but they lack the engineering expertise and infrastructure required to
implement their ideas properly on their own.
Afghanistan is still an extremely dangerous war zone with continuous insurgent
attacks. It is very difficult to get aid to some of the rural areas and the implementation of
advanced water systems by NGOs in these remote areas is pretty much impossible at this
point. However, urban areas of Afghanistan have seen significant improvements over the
last decade. As long as the political situation in Afghanistan can stay stabilized, progress
will continue. The ultimate goal is obviously to get adequate clean water access and
sanitization to both urban and rural areas however until the violence dies down and the
rural areas become safer this will be hard to accomplish.

13
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Bolivia
A diverse country, Bolivia is one of just a few in South America that has struggled with
its water system in both the urban and rural areas for the past twenty years. Although the
Bolivian government, supported by international donors, has increased its efforts to
improve the performance of the Bolivian water supply and sanitation sector in recent
years, the outcome still remains poor. This is largely due to the water war that occurred in
Bolivia in 2000, which privatized the country’s water system. Although the government
reversed this decision and eventually de-privatized it, the country today has still not
reached equilibrium in regards to its access of clean water. Currently the situation in
terms of access to clean water in Bolivia is relatively good in the urban parts of the
country but very poor in the rural parts of the country.
Urban
Population
95%

Rural
Population
68%

Total

Water

Broad Definition

90%

44%

73%

Sanitation

House
Connections
Broad Definition

60%

22%

46%

Sewerage

39%

2%

26%

26

85%

The table above depicts the current situation in Bolivia concerning its water
supply. As you can see, the urban parts of the country are fairing much better than the
rural parts. The reason for this is because the rural areas of Bolivia are under-developed
in comparison to the urban areas. With this lack of development in the rural areas, little
improvement of the water lines, sewage treatment facilities and water sanitation has
occurred. Increased government spending on improving water systems in rural areas of
Bolivia needs to take place. Typically, the majority of government spending will go
toward issues concerning the urban population because more people live in those areas.
Year

Budgeted
(US$1000)

% Total
Budget

Invested
(US$1000)

% Total
Budget

% Budget
Invested

2003

119,527

2.4

85,249

2.2

71.3

2004

74,849

2.0

95,542

2.2

127.6

2005

61,283

1.3

140,102

2.7

228.8

2006

113,531

2.0

146,102

2.7

228.6

2007

162,245

1.8

242,132

3.0

149.2

The budget being spent on Bolivia’s water system has been increasing annually.
Unfortunately for the rural population, it does not see much of it.
The current situation of Bolivia’s water system is largely due to the water war that
occurred in the late 1990s and early 2000s. However the spark to this war occurred in the
1980s. In 1985 hyperinflation occurred at an annual rate of twenty-five thousand percent,
causing few foreign investors willing to do any business in Bolivia. In order to get out of
hyperinflation, Bolivia’s government turned to the World Bank as its last hope. For the
next 20 years, Bolivia’s governments followed the World Bank's provisions in order to
qualify for continued loans from the organization. One of those provisions was that
Bolivia was to privatize their water system, which is how the company Aguas del Tunari
gained control over Bolivia’s water. The provisions that were enforced prohibited people
from gathering rainwater; so in a way it too was also privatized.
With the privatization of Bolivia’s water system in 2000, Aguas del Tunari raised
the average water prices 35%, from $20 to in some cases over $100. In a country whose
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average income per capita per month is about $200, this had lasting effects on the people
of Bolivia. People had to choose between sending their kids to school, having a place to
live, or having access to clean water; they no longer could afford to have the basic
necessities of living. In the case of retired people, who have no income, they now had to
go out into the streets and find work in order to pay for water.
In the wake of the privatization of Bolivia’s water systems, huge protests erupted
across the country. The worst protest occurred in the city of Cochabamba. The protest
slogan was ‘This water is ours, damn it’, which was chanted all over the city’s streets.
The protestors were demanding that the privatization be called off and that the water
system should go back to the way it was before. The government, knowing that if it did
this would lose funding from the World Bank, pushed on and told protestors that water is
a commodity like any other and there was nothing they could do. Over the next couple of
months the amount of people protesting in Cochabamba grew to a staggering 50,000
people. These rioters started barricading roads and highways, prohibiting cars from
passing by. Although the protesters were blocking the roads throughout the city, none of
them were using force. They were able to halt Cochabamba's economy by holding a
general strike that shut down the city for four straight days. The government reacted to
the protestors by spraying them with tear gas and shooting them with bullets. Hundreds
of people were left handicapped by the event and the city was in complete chaos. The
water war finally ended later that year in 2000, when some of the protestors went directly
to the offices of Aguas del Tunari in San Francisco demanding that they released their
privatization hold of Bolivia’s water system. The company obliged and the water system
was turned back to the public.
Although the Bolivian water war happened over 9 years ago, many residents feel
like it happened yesterday, as they are still feeling the effects of it. Hundreds of people
are injured so badly they cannot get a job and therefore cannot pay for adequate food and
shelter. The government has issued no subsidies and does not plan to. Unfortunately for
Bolivia, the crisis concerning its water supply does not end there. Bolivia is also one of
the hardest hit countries in South America by changing weather patterns linked to climate
change. The variety of climate change-related pressures, disappearing glaciers, worsening
droughts, unpredictable rainfall, combined with rising urban demand for water suggests
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that a long-term water crisis is still a cause for concern. These setbacks are not helping
Bolivia reach its sanitation millennium goal by 2015; Bolivia is currently the only
country in South America not on track to meet it.
In order for Bolivia to meet this goal, much of the water system funding must go
toward improving rural areas. There are dozens of NGOs helping Bolivia, providing it
with money and support. One of the NGOs that support Bolivia, called Water For People,
has been working in Bolivia’s rural communities since 1992. Water For People Bolivia
supported a total of 81 communities and 31 schools in 2009, helping more than 8,447
people gain long-lasting access to water and sanitation. The organization has set about
improving Bolivia’s infrastructure and water development technologies that involve
gravity-fed water systems, protected springs, storage tanks, pumped water systems, and
rainwater catchment tanks. With this people will no longer have issues that stem from
drinking dirty water, which can often cause severe diarrhea and can lead to extreme
dehydration. Bolivia’s water system is slowly continuing to improve and is directly
correlated to the improvement of its economy.
Laos
Lao PDR is one of the least developed countries in the world and one of only a handful of
remaining one-party communist states. While foreign aid and investment continue to pour
into the landlocked South East Asian nation, there are many factors, which are heavily
impeding development. The most notable impediment is the millions of unexploded
ordinance (UXO), or what the Laos people call ‘bombies’14. During the nine year ‘Secret
War’, which lasted from 1964 until 1973, the US dropped some two million tons of
bombs on Laos. These bombs were dropped by the US in order to “improve the
‘efficiency’ of aerial attacks, particularly against ‘soft’ targets like personnel”15. The
effects of these UXOs continue to be lethal in the Laos countryside, injuring and killing
hundreds of people every year – most commonly children playing and farmers tilling the
land – and are also being blamed for stunting economic development. When
organizations obtain funding to introduce water pipe systems for a community they
cannot begin digging because of the threat the UXOs pose. Clearing an adequate amount
14
15

Retrieved from: http://plainofjars.net/UXO.htm
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of land to introduce a well and pipe system for a community takes many years, leaving
the needy population little choice but to drink contaminated water in the mean time. With
diarrhea, cholera, hepatitis, and intestinal parasites listed as important waterborne
communicable diseases in Laos, the small population of some 6.3 million people still
suffers from many preventable yet widespread and debilitating illnesses. While the Laos
government desires to move out of the ‘least developed’ category of nations by 2020, the
country may have to wait a while longer unless significant increases in UXO removal can
begin soon. Most of the aforementioned diseases are transmitted through oral contact, and
are “consequently linked to poor sanitation and water quality, poor hygienic practice and
to inadequate available quantities of water”16. Along with death from UXOs, these
waterborne diseases account for thousands of preventable deaths in Laos each year.
Although life expectancy and child mortality rates have not yet reached the levels of
more developed nations, such as Malaysia and Thailand, there do appear to be signs that
conditions in Laos are improving. For the last 40 years, including a period in which the
country became the most heavily bombed nation in history, Laos’ life expectancy and
infant mortality rate have both been improving.

Life Expectancy.
Fig. 1. Life expectancy at birth, total (years); comparing Laos, Vietnam, Malaysia, and
the World. (http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.DYN.LE00.IN/countries/LA-VN-MY
1W?display=graph)
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Retrieved from: http://www.wpro.who.int/internet/resources.ashx/EHE/water/APW+REP_ICP+
HSE+006+LAO+1.pdf
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Infant Mortality Rate.
Fig. 2. Mortality rate, under-5 (per 1,000); comparing Laos, Vietnam, Thailand, and the
World. (http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.DYN.MORT/countries/LA-VN-TH1W?display=graph)
As UXOs continue to be cleaned up, albeit slowly, the country will be better able
to develop and improve access to clean drinking water. The current availability of
improved sanitation facilities and improved access to safe drinking water, both rural and
urban, is quite high, and has been improving steadily for decades.

Improved Sanitization
Fig. 3. Improved sanitation facilities (% of population with access); comparing the World,
Vietnam, Thailand, and Laos.
(http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.STA.ACSN/countries/1W-VN-THLA?display=graph)
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Improved Access to Water, Rural
Fig. 4. Improved water source, rural (% of rural population with access); comparing the
World, Laos, Vietnam, and Thailand.
(http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.H2O.SAFE.RU.ZS/countries/1W-LA-BOVN?display=graph)
Man-made bombs are not the only factor that has impeded development and
increased access to safe drinking water in Laos. Natural disasters, most notably droughts
and floods, have had devastating effects on the country for many years. Annual droughts
dry up the rice fields and the wells, and also degrade the quality of the little remaining
drinking water. These droughts can also cause salt water from the ocean to intrude inland,
further damaging crops and making tap water dangerously saline17. Flooding is also a
major problem for water quality in Laos. Flooding has many direct effects such as
landslides, drowning, injuries, hypothermia, as well as destruction of property, cropland,
and infrastructure, but it is the indirect effects that have longer-lasting health
implications18. Flooding occurs annually in Laos, as it does in many regions of the World,
but in 2008 a devastating flood hit northern and central Laos, including the capital,
Vientiane 19 . Rice paddies, homes, and infrastructure experienced extensive damage,
while the ground wells were contaminated by dirty floodwater, removing access to safe
drinking water for citizens. Emergency supplies could not reach everyone after the flood,
and many were forced to drink from the contaminated wells. Those who drank the dirty
17

Retrieved from: http://www.rfa.org/english/news/laos/drought-03102011120357.html
Retrieved from: http://www.freedrinkingwater.com/water_health/health1/1-flooding-health-effects-onwater.htm
19
Retrieved from: http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/laopdr_45535.html
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water were exposed to several waterborne diseases, including pathogenic E. coli, Shigella,
as well as many others, all of which have serious health implications including severe
dehydration from diarrhea20.
These water shortages and contaminated water systems are made worse by
“government mismanagement and corruption,” according to Radio Free Asia 21 .
Economic water scarcity, which occurs “when a population does not have the necessary
monetary means to utilize an adequate source of water,” is one of the most disturbing
forms of water scarcity, according to The Water Project, because it is caused by an
almost a complete “lack of compassion and good governance”22. Economic water scarcity
could be addressed quickly and effectively according to The Water Project, but
corruption and the illegal ‘tapping’ of water pipe systems greatly impedes improvements
in safe water access.
Illegal “tapping” of water poses many threats to the development of access to safe
water for people in Laos. As people tap the water pipes they contaminate the water and
spill large portions of it, thus increasing the incidence of waterborne diseases and the cost
the government must spend in order to maintain this form of infrastructure. Those who
abide by the law and pay for the water suffer from those who steal the water, as the price
for water increases in order to offset the value of water stolen through illegal taps.
Lack of access to safe drinking water not only affects the health of the Laos
people, but also their productivity. When people are sick from waterborne diseases they
are unable to attend school or work. The causes impeding development in Laos, such as
UXOs, floods, droughts, corruption, and water-tapping, do not occur sporadically, but are
an ever-present problem. While it is not possible to stop the annual occurrence of floods
and droughts, much can be done to prevent the occurrence of corruption, water-tapping,
and UXO dangers from impeding future development in Laos. With the right policies,
management, and desire, access to safe drinking water for all in Laos could become a
reality, and the Laos government could reach their goal to move out of the ‘least
developed’ category of nations by 2020.
20

Retrieved from: http://www.freedrinkingwater.com/water_health/health1/1-flooding-health-effects-onwater.htm
21
Retrieved from: http://www.rfa.org/english/news/laos/drought-03102011120357.html
22
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Somalia
Access to safe water is one of the most significant problems in Somalia. As indicated by
the graph below, as of 2008, up to 70% of Somalis were without reliable access to safe
water for drinking and sanitation purposes.
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Fig.5
(http://search.worldbank.org/data?qterm=%25+of+total+population+with+access+to+
improved+water+source.+&language=EN&format=html).
According to World Bank indicators, 99% of annual freshwater withdrawals in
Somalia are needed for agricultural purposes, leaving less than 1% for domestic purposes.
Needless to say, insufficient water for drinking and sanitation purposes has cost the
country many lives due to illness, dehydration, and resulting conflicts.
Inadequate access to safe water in Somalia is mainly the result of severe droughts
from the erratic and unpredictable rainfall patterns they face.
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Fig.6 Drought affected areas, 2009. (http://www.marketskeptics.com/2009/02/2009global-food-catastrophe.html)
Droughts have also led to severe land degradation, depriving communities of their
livelihoods and causing a rise in food prices23. This increases starvation and poverty,
slowing down the developmental progress of the country. Even though severe droughts
are followed by periods of floods, this does not provide long-term relief from the drought
because the water is unable to soak into the dry grounds to replenish groundwater. In fact,
floods are as much a nuisance as the droughts because they wipe out crops and wash
away the topsoil layer, which is the layer plants generally obtain most of their nutrients
from24.
The situation is aggravated by lack of societal structure, governance, and
maintenance of available water sources. Lack of sanitation facilities and access to safe
water are closely linked. Less than half of Somalis live in households with sanitary means
of excreta disposal. This and the lack of a functioning garbage disposal system together
pollute affect the reliability of available water sources25. Furthermore, water supply
installations have been looted and destroyed in the ongoing civil war.
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Water shortage is at the root of many more problems that the Somalis face. The
country’s already high mortality rate is compounded by the many instances of waterborne
illness such as cholera and diarrhea. In 2009, there were over 53,000 reported cases of
people who suffered from diarrhea26. Battles between clans have also erupted over
control of the few available water sources. The scarcity of water has caused it to be a
resource worth fighting over27.
While parents work to sustain a living, children are normally responsible for
fetching water in their standard 5 or 10-liter jerry cans. They have to walk many
kilometers every day and this leaves them with insufficient study time, if they are even
fortunate enough to attend school in the first place. In many cases the children are too
weak from dehydration to even go to school and illiteracy then continues the poverty
cycle.
To date, UN and NGO initiatives to alleviate the problem of inadequate water
access have benefited millions of Somalis. New water sources have been built and old,
damaged ones rehabilitated28. Many times in the past, international aid mostly aimed at
immediate relief solutions, such as digging wells. When relief work ends, communities
again suffer as they lack the capacity to maintain what was started by the helping
organizations. This time however, UNDP together with other NGOs have avoided this
past mistake by empowering the community29. In one such instance, through UNICEF’s
WASH (Water, Sanitation and Hygiene) program, over 1.7 million children and adults
have been exposed to hygiene education. Households have also been assisted with the
maintenance and chlorination of their water supplies30. In Feb 2011, The UN allocated
another US$60 Million for immediate funding to meet the needs of people who were
affected by the latest drought and also to increase their food availability31. These efforts
have helped reduce cases of diarrhea by 48% since 200732.
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Along with education and per capita income, the health of individuals within a
country is a main indicator of Human Development progress. With a large proportion of
Somalis being unfit for work due to dehydration and illness, the country is not operating
at its optimum potential. With increased access to safe water, children will have the
opportunity to go to school and adults will be able to generate more income. In turn, this
will allow them to sustain a more comfortable standard of living, and in the long run,
alleviate the country from poverty.
Conclusion
Access to water in developed countries is often taken for granted. Most people are not
actually aware of the major issues the developing world actually has when it comes to
water. Water inaccessibility is not limited to drought stricken or extremely poor nations,
it occurs throughout the world for a multitude of reasons. In Bolivia’s case, the
privatization of water caused prices to soar leaving much of the population unable to
afford the costs of running water. Somalia and Afghanistan have similar issues, both
stricken by drought and ceaseless war. Laos on the other hand is feeling the aftereffects
of war and has environmental issues, such as flooding. These four nations, thousands of
miles apart, all suffer from similar water related issues, which are the starting point for
other social, and health related problems. Contaminated water is the leading cause of
illness in developing nations, and also one of the leading causes of death in children
under the age of 5. Women and children often spend their days walking kilometers in
order to obtain water, which is often contaminated. This leaves them with no time to get
an education, leading to continued gender inequality in developing nations.
Although foreign aid has helped tremendously, much of the aid cannot be used
efficiently when problems such as land mines and war exist. Other forms of aid, such as
the distribution of Life-Saver bottles could be used in areas where water systems are
inaccessible and too dangerous to implement. These bottles remove all contaminants,
bacteria and viruses out of water leaving it safe to drink. This would not solve any water
availability problems, but in areas where implementing water pipe systems is currently
impossible, it would ensure not only that the water is at least safe to drink, but would also
guarantee that the funding for water systems and relief in these dangerous areas actually
goes to good use. Steps must also be taken by the governments of these nations in order
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to lower the reliance on foreign aid. Sections of government dedicated to water
maintenance and control must be set up in order to streamline the design and
implementation of improved water systems throughout these nations. Without such
changes, these countries will not be able to progress on their own.
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Disaster Risk Reduction

Vicky Jia, Jenny Large, Shelly Sharma, & Marjan Navab-Tehrani
Introduction
Disaster risk reduction means ensuring that vulnerable men and women understand the
risks they face and direct their available capacities to make them more resilient; people
and institutions manage the resources available to them in ways that do not increase, but
reduce, risks to the most vulnerable. This includes natural productive resources, such as
land or water human resources.
The disaster risk reduction and recovery program is a program that was developed
by the United Nations to deal with natural disasters that caused the loss of human life and
the devastation of communities worldwide. The United Nations states that since disasters
are ‘unnatural’, their aftershock can be minimized through Disaster Risk Reduction
(DRR). One of the main reasons why disasters occur is because of climate change. As a
result of climate change there has been an increasing level of precipitation, droughts, and
floods.
A hazard is transformed into a disaster when it comes into contact with a
vulnerable population. As many hazards occur in the Asia Pacific region, the focus will
be on this region throughout this report to discuss DRR. Disasters can also create
conditions that increase vulnerability and can lead to future repercussions of disasters.
Disaster risk is the likeliness a hazard will translate into a disaster. The link between
hazards, disasters, and development is vulnerability.
Natural Disasters
Until the 1960s, natural disasters were understood to be uncontrollable events in which a
society undergoes severe, unpreventable damage that disrupts some or all of the essential
functions of society (Alcantara-Ayala, 2002). Such powerful natural disasters frequently
left social systems and institutions in disarray and caused populations to suffer greatly
from the breaking down of both public and private sectors of society. Natural disasters
were seen as unstoppable and unpreventable occurrences, which often left populations
struggling to cope. Although the complete and total prevention of such extreme natural
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disasters is still unavoidable, the damaging effects that they have on populations,
societies, and regions as a whole have changed quite drastically.
The relationship between the vulnerabilities of a specific human group or
population and the interaction between the extreme physical or natural phenomena that
result in general disruption and destruction, loss of life and livelihood, and cause injury
was first recognized in the mid 1970s by Westgate and O’Keefe (1976). A general
definition for a disaster is a serious disruption of the functioning of society causing
widespread human, environmental, and material losses, which exceed the ability of the
society to cope with the damages after the fact. It has also been determined that disasters
are a complex mix of both natural hazards and human action, not just unpreventable
natural phenomena (Wisner, Blaikie, Cannon, & Davis, 2008).
Disasters have often been classified according to the speed of their onset or the
cause of the disaster. These are grouped into four categories: sudden or slow and natural
or man-made. Sudden disasters, such as an earthquake, occur over a short period of time
while slow on-set disasters, such as famine, occur over a more extended period of time.
The other categorization of disasters surrounds the notion of either a natural disaster, such
as a flood or volcanic eruption, or a man-made disaster, such as war.
When considering the implications that a natural disaster may have on a specific
region or human population, it is important to recognize not only the natural character
and geography of the region, but also the social structure, political systems, and economic
systems of the region. As a result of these considerations, a natural disaster can be
defined as some rapid, instantaneous, or profound impact of the natural environment
upon the socio-economic system, or as the sudden imbalance between forces released by
the natural system and the counteracting forces of the social system (Alcantara-Ayala,
2002). The severity of the imbalance between these forces depends greatly on both the
magnitude of the disaster as well as the vulnerability of the population in the region.
Disasters are seen as events that have a severe impact on society and which
disrupt social workings and institutions within a region. This may or may not result in
death, but it typically has severe economic impacts on the region. Looking at how a
disaster is defined and categorized, it is obvious that there is a tendency to include either
physical events as the cause of the disaster, or to acknowledge that social and economic
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systems take part as well as nature (Alcantara-Ayala, 2002). It is important now to
recognize that it is not only the natural part of the disaster, but also how the
vulnerabilities of certain human populations contribute to these disasters in being more or
less severe for the population of the region. When examining disasters it is critical to
recognize that different populations around the world as well as within specific regions
that are more vulnerable to natural disasters because of their lack of ability to cope with
and recover from the disaster itself.
Natural disasters occur all across the globe (Figure 1 and Figure 2). However,
even though they may occur around the world, different regions are affected quite
differently. For example, even though developed countries such as the United States,
Japan, France, or Switzerland may experience human loss or economic impacts as a
result of natural disasters, less developed countries such as Bangladesh, Guatemala,
Colombia, or Mexico experience much greater negative impacts from similar disasters
(Table 1). The global death toll due to natural disasters is highly concentrated in
developing countries when compared to developed countries, accounting for as high as
95% of the total death toll (Alcantara-Ayala, 2002).
The majority of developing countries are located in areas that are more prone to
natural hazards than those most developed countries; this creates an even bigger
vulnerability for these countries. The Pacific Volcanic Belt is an example of an area more
prone to disaster; 80% of total volcanic activity takes place on the Pacific Belt
(Alcantara-Ayala, 2002). Many less developed countries are located within the region,
and the effect of the volcanic activity and the associated risks put these populations of
people at a much greater risk. Asia and Latin America share the highest concentration of
flooding and the risks associated with hurricanes, cyclones, tropical storms, typhoons,
and monsoons (Alcantara-Ayala, 2002). These areas are also the most susceptible to
earthquakes. According to data from the EM-DAT International Disaster Database (2011),
42% of the total number of natural disasters occurred in Asia. The spatial distribution of
natural disasters globally illustrates a clear trend of an increased number occurring in
developing countries (Figure 3). The populations in these areas are already more
vulnerable to natural disasters based on their low socio-economic status, political policies,
gender divisions within the country, and their poor ability to cope with and recover from
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a disaster, and they also occur within countries that are considered to be of the highest
susceptibility to suffer a natural disaster.
In a region such as Pacific Asia, where the population is at a much higher risk due
to simple geographic location coupled with a highly vulnerable population, risk reduction
is incredibly important in order to reduce the human losses and social disruption during a
disaster. The idea behind risk reduction is to not only help vulnerable regions and
populations cope and recover after a disaster takes place, but also to implement
preventative measures that will effectively lower the damage, both human and material,
that is caused during the event. Disaster risk reduction programs aim to improve health
care and education status within a vulnerable region though the rebuilding and protection
of public institutions and establishments, such as schools and hospitals. By helping to
improve these social institutions, risk reduction programs are promoting better health care
and education within regions, which effectively helps to alleviate poverty and reduce the
vulnerability of the overall population. As poverty is a major contributor to the
vulnerability of an individual, a group of people, or an entire regional population, the
sections of the risk reduction programs being implemented are incredibly important.
These programs also help to protect the economic activities and livelihoods of the
regional population, which will help individuals to cope better after a natural disaster has
occurred.
In order to determine which regions or groups of people are targeted for these
types of risk reduction programs, we must first examine what makes a particular group
vulnerable in the first place. Wisner, Blaikie, Cannon, and Davis (2008) define
vulnerability as the characteristics of a person or group and their situation that influence
their capacity to anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover from the impact of a natural
hazard. For example, individuals or groups of people may be considered to be more
vulnerable to a natural disaster if their socio-economic status is low; this may result in
unstable housing, housing placed in high risk areas such as steep slops or unstable deltas,
less access to health care and education, and little or no means to evacuate the area.
Vulnerability also incorporates the ability of such individuals or groups of people to
recover from a disaster; many people living in poverty have jobs that are dependant on
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the environment, which are highly susceptible to damage during a disaster and slow to
recover afterwards.
Global Statistics
When looking at organizations, such as the United Nations, which aid in the planning and
implementation of such risk reduction programs, they must consider which populations of
people are at the highest risk for the greatest amount of suffering as a result of their
geographic location and their socio-economic status, among other factors. Globally, the
area known as the Pacific Rim is at much higher risk to natural disasters such as
earthquakes, cyclones, tsunamis, and volcanic eruptions, to name a few (Paton, 2009).
Pacific Asia lies within this area and it one of the most vulnerable geographic locations
on the globe, and evidence shows that the frequency and severity of these disasters is
increasing (UNDP, 2011). When this is combined with other types of crises, such as
violence and conflict, the negative effects of a disaster have cumulative effects on the
region, particularly on the poorer population and communities.
As previously mentioned, Pacific Asia is one of the most highly affected regions
with regard to natural hazards; according to the International Disaster Database, 42% of
all natural disasters occur in Asia (Alcantara-Ayala, 2002). This illustrates the major
influence that geography has on the occurrences of natural disasters. Coupled with a more
vulnerable population, the geography of Pacific Asia creates an extremely susceptible
area prone to disasters.
The population of Pacific Asia faces extreme vulnerability to natural disasters
simply based on the frequency and severity in which these disasters occur. Statistical data
collected by the International Disaster Database allows us to compare the number of
human losses in each region as a direct result of a natural disaster. As seen in Table 3,
Asia suffers the highest human losses, by far, of any other continent around the world in
every category of natural disasters defined by the International Disaster Database. For
example, when looking at a disaster such as earthquakes, the table illustrates that Asia
accounts for over 93% of human losses in all earthquakes within the 9-year period data
collection. This is a combination of geographic location as well as a variety of other
vulnerabilities previously mentioned that are inflicted on the population of the region.
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However, it is not simply human losses that help to determine which regions
globally are most effected by natural disasters, the number of people affected, not killed,
by the disaster is a good indicator of the vulnerability of the population and the ability of
the area to cope and recover from a severe disruption, such as a natural disaster. Table 2
illustrates the ten most important earthquake disasters from 1900 to 2011 determined by
the number of people affected within the country due to each event. As illustrated, Asia
has been the location of seven of the top ten earthquakes with respect to the number of
people directly affected by the disaster. This demonstrates the major vulnerabilities that
the region faces with respect to preparedness to a natural disaster, as well as illustrating
how crippled the population was after the event. With these high rates of influence over
the region’s population, the ability of the people, society and the region as a whole to
cope with the damages after the disaster and to begin to recover and rebuild is severely
impaired. It is in areas such as this where risk reduction programs are being implemented
to help minimize the damage that these disasters cause before, during, and after the event.
The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) has implemented such crisis
prevention and recovery practice in Pacific Asia to help reduce the risks to development
and to support post-crisis recovery efforts in the area (UNDP, 2011). This involves
working with the governments of these countries to help increase the spending and
investment in disaster risk reduction through enhancing national institutional and
legislative systems; replacing community-based disaster risk management; supporting
better planning and implementation of disaster recovery; mainstreaming disaster risk
reduction into development planning; and supporting building risk knowledge, urban risk
management, and, increasingly, climate risk adaptation (UNDP, 2011).
Japan Case Study
On Friday March 11, 2011, a 9.0 magnitude earthquake shook North Eastern Japan for
approximately six minutes. The earthquake’s epicenter was located approximately 72
kilometres east of the Oshika Peninsula of T!hoku, Japan and was felt in Tokyo. The
powerful earthquake triggered tsunami waves of to 29.6 meters high, resulting in
extensive damage up to 10 kilometers inland of Eastern Japan. Hundreds of aftershocks
followed the devastating earthquake and tsunami where tens of thousands of lives have
been lost and many are still missing. Infrastructures and hundreds of buildings have been
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completely washed away by the tsunami. Japan’s government has labelled this
earthquake and tsunami as the world’s most expensive natural disaster; it will take Japan
five years to rebuild. The extensive damage and devastation that many of the cities and
villages on the coast of Japan are facing could have been minimized or prevented had
there been preventative measures implemented in the region before the disaster took
place. Such measures, outlined by the Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and Recovery
program developed by the United Nations, should have been considered for such a highrisk area as Japan.
Japan is considered to be one of the most seismically active countries in the world.
However, the entire country of Japan has not been a focus for earthquake preparedness;
much greater focus was given to Northern Japan and the prefectures surrounding Tokyo.
It is necessary for the entire country of Japan to be prepared for earthquakes and tsunamis
so that all are aware of the necessary precautions and actions that must take place in the
event of a disaster. Although Northern Japan’s susceptibility to earthquakes is widely
known, the houses in the region were built almost exclusively out of wood. All of those
houses were completely destroyed and swept away by the tsunami waves on March 11,
2011. The few houses that remained after the wave had passed were the ones that were
built of steel and could withstand the power of the tsunami. Moreover, many people were
unaware of how far a tsunami could reach inland. In a school in Sendai, Japan, teachers
did not believe the tsunami could reach more than 2 kilometers inland and they chose to
lead the children outdoors to an area that they believed to be safe from the tsunami. If
they had taken the children to an area that was more elevated and further away from the
coastline, the deaths of many children and civilians could have been easily prevented.
The death toll of the school included 77 students and 10 teachers. Although Japanese
citizens were well educated and prepared for an earthquake, it appears that their
knowledge and preparedness for the following tsunami was much less advanced.
The biggest threats that face Japan now are the nuclear plants, which are situated
on the northern coast, located within the epicenter of the 9.0 magnitude earthquake.
Although the plants were shut down after the earthquake, the plants’ ability to be cooled
had already been lost. Seawater was pumped into the plants in an attempt to cool them
with little success. Japan has evacuated the citizens closest to the plants in hopes of
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preventing further human losses. Over the few days after the earthquake and the tsunami,
many explosions occurred at the nuclear reactors of Fukushima I, however, efforts
continue in the hope to prevent a complete meltdown at the nuclear plant. Due to the
explosions, radioactivity has significantly increased in the area. While hundreds of people
have been evacuated, many have already been exposed to radioactive material and are
suffering from the harmful effects of the poison. Contamination was found in food
products from the Fukushima prefecture, which resulted in many Japanese citizens no
longer having adequate access to food and other supplies. Japanese citizens are
complaining that the Prime Minister is shifting his entire focus to the nuclear disaster and
not focusing enough on rebuilding their homes and other damaged infrastructure.
Japan has experienced and coped with strong and devastating earthquakes a
number of times in the past. However, the resulting nuclear disaster, although not a
natural disaster, could have been prevented had there been a better understanding of how
an earthquake could affect the numerous nuclear plants situated around Japan’s highest
risk areas. In this case, it appears that to increase profit, the lives of people were not
considered when the nuclear plants were built. These plants could have been built to
ensure they could withstand an earthquake and tsunami of such sizes to protect the
surrounding population, however the cost to do so would be much higher. Better
regulations must be put in place to ensure a nuclear disaster such as Japan’s does not
occur again.
Disaster Risk Drivers
The impacts of disasters are more focused in developing countries, where marginalized
people – namely the poor, as well as women and children – experience greater effects.
The poor tend to occupy the most susceptible lands, where there are the greatest drivers
of disaster risk and also tend to rely on economies that are more vulnerable in times of
crisis. These drivers of disaster risk are vulnerable rural livelihoods, poor urban
governance and declining ecosystems.
Vulnerable Rural Livelihoods
There is a great level of dependence of the rural poor on agriculture and other natural
resources, and so they are highly vulnerable and exposed to minor weather variations
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leading to economic and food insecurity. In East Asia and the Pacific there are 223
million people in rural areas who are living bellow the international poverty line of US
$1.25 a day. In China alone there are 175 million rural dwellers who are bellow the
poverty line. It is these poor rural areas that are characterized by highly vulnerable
housing and infrastructure, weak emergency services, and other weak or non-existent
social services. People who are unable to sustain themselves at a minimum level of
welfare, whose livelihoods are highly vulnerable and exposed to minor weather variations,
are those who face the greatest disaster risks. Low income in rural areas is characterized
by low harvest yields and chronic food insecurity, and is further associated with other
factors, such as a lack of political participation, weak provision of health and educational
services, geographic isolation, migration of the young to the cities, and also
discrimination based on caste, race, gender, or ethnicity. Moreover, people with rural
livelihoods are prone to and constrained by national and global markets, where they
people compete for space as producers and for accessibility as consumers.
The exposure that poor people with rural livelihoods have to weather-related risks
is incommensurable with the rest of the population as agricultural-dependent populations
are highly sensitive to weather irregularities. An entire year’s work can be put into a
single harvest, all of which could be lost with a single localized weather-related hazard,
such as storms, frosts, floods, heat waves, cold spells, and minor droughts. The losses
experienced by disasters only feed back into poverty and exacerbate the future results. In
order to mitigate immediate issues, poor households may adopt coping strategies that are
harmful in the long run, such as overgrazing, deforestation, or the unsustainable
extraction of resources, all of which magnify hazard risks down the road. Also when
lower cost strategies have been exhausted, people turn to higher cost ones in order to
survive, such as selling breeding livestock, borrowing money at high interest, or begging
family and friends for aid. When all other options have run out, families will sell their
land and migrate as their last survival tactic.
Poor Urban Governance
Half of the world’s populations now live in urban areas, where the concentrations of both
the poor and disaster-related risks are growing. The urban governance of these cities is
what influences both how the cities develop and how safe those cities will be in terms of
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access to secure land, housing, and social services. It is the countries that are growing
economically at the fastest rates that are also urbanizing the fastest. It has been estimated
that in the year 2010, 73% of the world’s urban population was in low and middleincome nations. Moreover, roughly 35-60% of the urban population in low and middleincome countries are below the poverty line. Specifically in Asia, 43% of the population,
or approximately 1,770 million people, are expected to be living in urban areas.
There are everyday risks associated with urban poverty, such as house fires,
traffic accidents, pollution, and various accidents in both the domestic and occupational
realms. There are common trends regarding informal settlements, inadequate housing,
non-existent social services, and poor healthcare, which all reflect and preserve poverty.
The urban poor are prone to risk in two areas: new risks from development expanding
outwards and the inward concentration of growing risks. New patterns of extensive risk
affect informal settlements that are on the periphery of cities. These risks range from
flooding to fires, landslides, and so on. It is the poor who lack purchasing power that
have no choice but to occupy the most vulnerable lands that no one else wants. Moreover,
as cities grow and concentrate, the level of intensity of localized hazards increases.
Earthquakes, tropical cyclones, and floods can cause major asset loss to those who are
already poor, while also resulting in a high mortality rate because the population is more
concentrated. Houses represent the accumulative savings of many generations within a
family, which is important to poor families. Houses are assets that provide the basis for
livelihood activities, so the loss of a household has many short-term and long-term
repercussions. Overall, the intensive and extensive risk experienced by the poor urban
population impedes their ability to come out of the poverty that led them to experience
these risks in the first place.
Ecosystem Decline
Ecosystems provide many services to human populations in the areas of provisioning,
regulating, and cultural services. The United Nations millennium assessment found that
the supply of roughly 60% of ecosystem services have been in decline, while more than
80% of services are being consumed, a rate that is growing. Modification of some
ecosystems has led to an increase in food production, but at the same time it has also led
to a decrease in regulating services, such as flood protection. Other resource extraction
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activities, such as deformation have lead to similar results, where the natural regulating
effects of the ecosystem have been disrupted. Water has also become a declining resource,
as more extensive water extraction has begun to destroy aquifers, while increasing
irrigation demands have negatively affected the sedimentation ability of rivers for coastal
regions. Soil erosion, nutrient depletion, salinity, the disruption of biological cycles, and
increasing water scarcity are all examples of land degradation which leads to an
increasingly greater level of difficulty for the poor to live off the land. There is a circular
chain reaction, where rural poverty and vulnerability is both an effect and a cause of land
degradation.
Climate Change
Environmental degradation is often the result of the economic benefit for a few, who use
natural resources as a means for profit, such as agribusiness, forestry, or fishing.
However, the degradation of the environment greatly affects the regulating services that
the ecosystem would provide in the face of natural disasters. Many of the impacts of
these disasters could be greatly mitigated if the ecosystems were not altered. Furthermore,
disaster risks that are associated with weather-related hazards are disproportionately
burdened upon developing countries. Within these developing countries, the negative
impacts that are a result of these disasters are most felt by the poorest of the population.
It is scientifically predicted that the Earth’s mean temperatures will likely increase
over the years, while mean precipitation will fluctuate, and sea levels will increasingly
rise. Furthermore, the global surface temperature is expected to rise up to 6.4 degrees
Celsius by the 2090-2099 decade. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) states that climate change would reach dangerous levels if the mean global
surface temperature has an increase of 2 degrees Celsius from pre-industrial levels. The
IPCC has devised a set of six scenarios for plausible emission pathways for the rest of
this century; however, none of these scenarios include a global mean temperature change
of less than 2 degrees Celsius. It is expected that regardless of what is planned to be done,
there will be temperature changes of up to or over 3 degrees Celsius, which will lead to
ecosystem collapse, drastic rise in sea levels, and severe weather insecurity, among
various other catastrophic global events.
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In Asia it is predicted that by the year 2050, the availability of fresh water in
Central, South, East and South-East Asia will decrease. The coastal regions will be at
great risk for flooding from both seas and rivers. Some of the more general implications
are that there will be a decrease in agricultural yields, while there is an increase in
harmful outbreaks, such as insects and wildfires. Increases in soil erosion and land
degradation are expected, along with extreme precipitation, droughts, and stresses in
water quality and availability, among various other extreme and harmful weather
conditions. Agriculture will be most affected in developing nations as there tends to be a
greater dependency on rain-fed agriculture, while there will be less stable access to water.
As a whole, climate change will be expressed through lowered resilience, lowered
agricultural productivity, and direct and indirect health impacts for people of developing
nations. Also as sea levels rise, there is greater risk for those who occupy low-lying lands.
Low Elevation Coastal Zone (LECZ) refers to lands that are less than 10 meters above
sea level, a prime target area for rising sea levels. Asia in particular has an urban
population of 18% who occupy LECZs, and are in grave danger as sea levels rise.
With climate change as such a looming problem, it must be noted that changes in
the weather patterns does not necessarily translate into disaster risk. If the underlying
drivers of risk are properly addressed, then the impacts of climate change on the
livelihoods of people could be mitigated. Therefore, it is crucial to differentiate between
climate change and the damage caused by disaster risks.
Women
Women tend to be at a disadvantage in many developing countries, and in times of crisis
these disadvantages are magnified. Women commonly engage in unpaid labour, such as
household duties and nursing children. As a result of this, women experience a greater
economic burden than men. In areas where sexual discrimination is common, there is a
higher percentage of death as well as gender-based violence against women and girls.
Disasters lower women’s life expectancy more so than that of men, with a fourteen-fold
greater chance of women and children dying in relation to men. Further, women tend to
avoid shelters during and after disasters for the fear of being sexually assaulted, which
results in greater difficulty of aiding women in these times.
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The majority of the unemployed and the poor are women, who face greater
inequality and disadvantages in the developing world, all of which are further magnified
at times of crisis. Greater levels of violence, sexual assault, physical insecurity, economic
inequality, and a lack of inclusion in decision making, while facing political
disenfranchisement are just a few of the factors that affect women. Of the world’s hungry,
70% are female. 70% of women will experience violence against them in their lifetime,
while a further 1 in 5 will become the victims of rape or attempted rape. Further, in
developing countries, 45% of the female population experiences anemia and malnutrition.
Today, 30 million girls are out of school, which creates future disadvantages for them as
the chain of oppression continues.
The UNDP Bureau for Crisis Prevention and Recovery (BCPR) has launched an
Eight Point Agenda for Women’s Empowerment and Gender Equality in Crisis
Prevention and Recovery to promote gender equality and female empowerment in times
of disaster in areas of development and recovery. The areas being addressed are stopping
violence again women while providing justice and security, advancing women as
decision makers and involving them in all peace making processes, and providing support
for women to build back what has been lost, while promoting women as leaders, and
including women’s issues in the national agenda, all of which will be done by promoting
cooperation and involvement of everyone to aid in the transformation of the whole of
society.
Violence against women is a violation of human rights, decency and dignity, so it
is crucial to stress the importance of such and follow through with punishments. Rape
and sexual violence are used as methods of combat and war, and so both national and
international communities should see that perpetrators are held accountable for their
actions through the International Criminal Court (ICC). Further, women need to have
laws in place to protect their rights, with their full knowledge of such rights, while having
the ability to have these laws enforced. Women need to have a voice and an influence in
all areas of decision-making, whether in their family, community, or economic and
political realms. It is during peace making processes that great opportunities are present
for women to be involved in the direction that their community will be taking, democratic
reform, and gender equality. The needs that women have are unique, and must be
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addressed for disaster analyses and recovery. As risks magnify, so do the hazards toward
women, and so steps must be taken to ensure that gender based harm does not escalate.
Ignoring women’s economic potential can hurt the whole community, as women
compose a valuable asset for recovery that often goes unnoticed. Lastly, women’s
organizations need to be strengthened to guarantee liability and responsiveness, with the
involvement of men to help promote equality while progressing social thought.
Conclusion
In conclusion, to avoid disasters a greater effort needs to be put towards ending climate
change. To avoid potentially catastrophic impacts, effective multilateral frameworks to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and frameworks for carbon budgeting are necessary.
Furthermore investing resources, time and effort into sustainable and climate change
adaptive development, while focusing on economic growth and resilience of vulnerable
economies will improve the coping capabilities of those who are most vulnerable. In
addition to governments and Disaster Risk Reduction programs should focus more on the
economic growth and resilience of vulnerable economies. By helping address the
underlying risk drivers in development policies, the financial impacts of disasters could
be avoided. In order to better provide support for those who suffer most from disasters it
is critical to offer initiatives at a local level, so that the people can use these initiates to
get back on track. It is crucial to make investments in today’s day and time to help
programs like Disaster Risk Reduction so that they can help deal with Disasters in the
future.
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Appendices
Figure 1. Number of disasters and associated damage worldwide between 1900 and 1999
(Alcantara-Ayala, 2002).

Figure 2. People killed and affected as a result of the natural disasters occurring in the
worldbetween 1950 and 1999 (Alcantara-Ayala, 2002).
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Table 1. Some of the major geomorphology related natural disasters of the world from
1900 to 1999 (EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database. Université
Catholique de Louvain. Brussels, Belgium. At http://www.cred.be/emdat.EM-DAT)
Country

Date

Number of people affected

China P Rep

12 – May – 2008

45,976,596

India

21 – Aug – 1988

20,003,766

India

26 – Jan – 2001

6,321,812

Pakistan

8 – Oct – 2005

5,128,309

China P Rep

3 – Feb – 1996

5,077,795

Guatemala

4 – Feb – 1976

4,993,000

Haiti

12 – Jan – 2010

3,700,000

Peru

31 – May – 1970

3,216,240

Indonesia

27 – May – 2006

3,177,923

China P Rep

1 – Nov – 1999

3,020,004

Table 2. Top 10 most important earthquake (seismic activity) disasters for the period
1900 to 2011 sorted by numbers of total affected people in the country (EM-DAT)
Africa

Americas

Asia

Europe

Oceania

Total

Slides

225

2010

5500

644

279

8658

Droughts

12

0

2680

0

98

2790

Earthquakes

816

3519

91,878

2395

70

98,678

Floods

9487

35,598

55,916

2839

30

103,870

Wind Storms

1612

13,264

185,739

913

262

201,790

Volcanoes

0

77

994

0

9

1080

Total

12,152

54,468

342,707

6791

748

416,866
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Table 3. Total number of people reported killed, by continent and by type of phenomenon
from 1990 to 1999 (EM-DAT).
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Foreign Aid in Africa: Examining the Effects and Difficulties of
Foreign Aid on Development

Harman Budwal, Russil Charitar, Gavin Clark, & Nils Erasmus
Introduction
When a country or an NGO announces a donation of cash or goods to a developing
country, what are the expected results? Foreign aid is commonly associated with more
affluent nations donating cash, goods, or expertise to developing countries in a feat of
altruistic humanitarianism, lifting less fortunate citizens out of poverty, and kick starting
their economy. But is this a fair representation? What is the motivation to help a country
half way around the world? What is the effectiveness or consequence of aid donations
and loans on the ground? How does it seem some countries are constantly returning,
asking for a hand out? Where does the money go?
Foreign aid is usually channelled to recipient countries via one of three ways. It
can be from government, non-government organizations such as the IMF, the World
Bank, and charities, or it can be from individual donors: philanthropists or remittances
from workers abroad. Foreign aid is administered following catastrophic events, when
basic humanitarian or peacekeeping assistance is required. This is often in conjunction
with vast media coverage and multitudes of eyes watching the proceedings. The vast
majority of foreign aid, however, does not achieve such public attention, except when
dignitaries and leaders announce pledges for development assistance. This is the type of
aid we will be investigating: the fiscal and economic policies and political relations that
are intended to boost the recipient country into an effective member of the world
economy. The prevailing expectation, with respect to the Millennium Development Goals,
is that most of Africa will not reach her targets by 2015. A simple solution one might
expect would be to send more aid and to forgive debt, but as the continent already
receives approximately 50 billion dollars per year, one would expect there to be another
story to explain Africa’s under-performance. In this paper we will investigate the
effectiveness of cash injections as a catalyst for long term growth, which policies
genuinely increase the standard of living, and which policies simply cause a sustained
poverty trap within developing nations.
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When donors consider sending money to development projects, one question
commonly on their mind is ‘where is this money going?’ To be fair, many projects are
trustworthy and post tangible results. It is also the case that a certain amount of funds are
misappropriated from various sources, and cash is syphoned off at every stage before it
reaches its destination. We will investigate to what extent this is an issue, and how it
impacts the political economy and overall development of the region. To further consider
where the money is going, it is important to recognize the value of providing assistance to
developing countries. Not only is it a matter of humanity and social responsibility, but it
also brings the possibility of establishing future strategic partnerships, as well as
establishing another asset in the global economy.
This paper is divided into four main topics. The first section will explain the
history and role of formal aid organizations, such as the IMF and the World Bank. The
second section will investigate to what degree corruption, greed, and general
incompetence hinders the effectiveness of foreign aid. The third section will explain the
need for developing countries to wean themselves off of the ‘aid-trap’ and the role
foreign investors can play in development. The fourth section will cover the roles of
formal institutions on the finer workings of the economy and development projects
towards the MDGs.
Part One: The International Monetary Fund and the World Bank
The International Monetary Fund (IMF)
The International Monetary Fund is an intergovernmental organization comprising 186
member states and was created to rebuild Europe after the Second World War. “The IMF
provides policy advice and financing to members in economic difficulties and also works
with developing nations to help them achieve macroeconomic stability and reduce
poverty” (IMF). The IMF was established to protect the international monetary system by
helping countries on the verge of default and with no other access to finance. The IMF
offers loans to these defaulting countries to prevent their economies from collapsing.
However, these loans are highly conditional as there are high risk-levels in loaning to
defaulting countries. Due to the level of risk involved, the IMF promotes structural
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adjustment programs (SAPs), which recipient countries must comply with in order to
qualify for IMF aid.
Structural Adjustment Programs (SAP)
The IMF offers conditional loans to recipient nations as long as they comply with
structural adjustment programs based on the Washington Consensus. These adjustment
programs require states to implement austerity measures that require governments to
reduce expenditure and cut services. This includes balancing of budgets in order to rein in
spending, deregulation and privatization of state enterprises in order to increase
efficiency, removal of price controls and subsidies to reduce state burdens, trade
liberalization, and opening domestic markets to increase foreign investment. The
implementation of these measures must go ahead otherwise the recipient state will face
severe financial penalties from the IMF. To monitor and facilitate a recipient nation’s
progress, the IMF requires nations meet certain criteria during the restructuring processes.
The International Monetary Fund in Africa
According to Randall Stone in his 2004 paper “The Political Economy of IMF Lending in
Africa,” the IMF has been active in Africa for over 30 years. He goes on to state
“Twenty-eight African countries had per capita GDP under $1 per day in the 1990s, and
only 15 reached levels above $3 per day in 1995 dollars. Fourteen African countries had
higher real per capita GDP in 1980 than in 2000. Meanwhile, during those two decades
foreign debt rose from half the GDP to 1.2 times the GDP, and the average African
country’s dependence on development assistance increased, surpassing 10% of the GDP”
(Stone). Despite IMF intervention, Africa has been experiencing stagnant growth over
several decades. Causes of this stagnant growth have been linked to the IMF SAPs and
the structures that enforce them. Stone concluded two possible reasons for Africa’s
failure to develop over this time period. He states that according to Vreeland
“participating in IMF programs reduces growth and redistributes income away from the
poor, and … that the conditions are to blame … [Stone further states that] An alternative
interpretation, however, is that IMF programs fail to promote growth because their
conditions are not implemented or enforced” (Stone). In either case the IMF is
mishandling its implementation and facilitation of conditional loans. The resulting
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problems associated with the SAPs in low-income economies are stagnant growth and
deterioration in quality of living standards.
According to James Vreeland in his 2003 paper “Why do Governments and the
IMF Enter into Agreements?,” “Governments [Tanzania] may have entered into IMF
agreements simply for the IMF loan. But they might also have wanted conditions
imposed” (Vreeland). Considering this, it can be concluded that not all IMF SAPs are
forced upon the recipient nation. It points out, however, that IMF intervention may be
due to political rather than economic reasons. As Vreeland states, “Conditionality may
not always be a ‘penalty’, but may be, rather, a mechanism useful to governments for
changing policy,” and that “this would essential[ly] make … [the] argument (that
governments enter into IMF programs to force their own reform agendas)” (Vreeland).
Regardless of a given reason, IMF conditional loans have shown little overall growth in
Africa while causing negative consequences for domestic populations.
Effects of the IMF and SAPs in Africa
The IMF and SAPs required Africa to restructure for economic development, whether
politically or financially motivated, externalities of the SAPs have caused many troubles
in Africa. Vreeland notes, “The single most consistent effect the IMF seems to have is the
redistribution of income away from the workers. Thus, the income of the owners of
capital tends to increase under the IMF programs” (Vreeland). Mark Lynas discusses the
effects of the IMF in his 2000 article “Africa’s Hidden Killers” where he finds IMF
imposed SAPs have had a devastating effect on Zambia. He states, “Four out of five
people in Misisi are unemployed; part of an army of jobless, created when economists
from the World Bank and the IMF decided that Zambia’s public sector was ‘bloated’ and
that companies would benefit from … privatization, an ‘opening’ of markets to
international competition” (Lynas). Even more problematic are the entrances of major
conglomerates that have eroded Zambia’s domestic production capability. Privatized
healthcare has also led to a substantial drop in care available to the public. Other SAPs
recommend growth be achieved through export oriented policy and encourage the
devaluation of domestic currency while promoting resource extraction as a primary
export. Such efforts place heavy reliance on foreign markets for capital and decrease
domestic purchasing power, further impoverishing the people. Despite IMF efforts to
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improve the economic standing of African countries, SAPs have had negative effects on
domestic populations by increasing unemployment and decreasing living standards while
making African countries more reliant on foreign aid.
The World Bank
As with the IMF, the World Bank was initially created to rebuild Europe after the Second
World War. Today, “the World Bank is a vital source of financial and technical
assistance to developing countries around the world” (World Bank). The World Bank
offers “low-interest loans, interest-free credits and grants to developing countries for a
wide array of purposes that include investments in education, health, public
administration, infrastructure, financial and private sector development, agriculture, and
environmental and natural resource management” (World Bank).
The World Bank in Africa
The World Bank partners with 47 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa and is involved in 506
projects in the region. In fiscal year 2010, the Bank committed $11.5 billion in new
project lending in Africa, and disbursed over $1.1 billion in grants” (Africa). Unlike the
IMF, the World Bank invests in specific projects with intended ends that aim at
increasing the living standards inside countries for the poor. Some of the 506 projects
currently active in Sub-Saharan Africa include the ‘Malawi – Financial Sector Technical
Assistance Project’ where the aim is to increase financial access to the un-bankable. This
project consists of five components: financial sector regulation and supervision, financial
infrastructure, financial consumer protection and financial literacy, financial sector policy
and governance capacity, and long-term finance and implementation support (Africa).
Another project currently under way is the ‘Swaziland – Health, HIV/AIDS and TB
Project’, which “comprises of three main components: (i) strengthening the capacity of
the health sector, (ii) facility-level support to improve access, quality and efficiency of
services, and (iii) strengthening of the orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) safety net”
(Africa). The World Bank has many other projects currently active as well, including
infrastructure, education, and conservation to name a few.
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Effects of the World Bank in Africa
Similar to the IMF, the World Bank provides loans to developing nations as long as they
accept certain conditions. These conditions, like those of the IMF, are based on the
Washington Consensus and require governments to introduce austerity measures to rein
in spending, privatize state corporations, deregulate industry, and open markets to foreign
investment. Critics argue that these polices can have detrimental consequences to
development, especially in the case of weak and fragile economies. Furthermore, these
conditions create unemployment and cause social problems while lowering the living
standards of many of the working poor who are already under the threat of extreme
poverty. However, The World Bank has financed major projects and initiatives in Africa,
and unlike the IMF, many of these programs and initiatives are specifically targeted at
poverty eradication and raising living standards for the working poor in Africa.
Reforms in the IMF and World Bank
Due to sharp criticism of the Structural Adjustment Programs used by the IMF and the
World Bank, both institutions have shifted towards a new ideology known as Poverty
Reductions Strategy Papers (PRSPs). According to David Craig and Doug Porter in their
2002 paper “Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers: A New Convergence”:
PRSPs are a professedly comprehensive, ‘country driven’ approach
to poverty, combining powerful econometric and ethnographic
method with a battery of participatory techniques, and a sharp
neoliberal economy, ultimately linked to other budgetary and debtrelated frameworks. In practice, PRSPs tend to reproduce three or
four pronged approaches to poverty reduction: (a) ‘promoting
opportunity’, or more particularly broad based growth, more
recently rendered as ‘pro-poor growth’. (b) ‘facilitating
empowerment’, especially by promoting ‘good governance’, which
has grown from anti-corruption and public accountability measures
to embrace a range of policy settings from fiscal management to
decentralized governance and (c) ‘enhancing security’: especially
involving investments in human capital, typically the health and
education sectors.
Through this new framework, both the World Bank and the IMF are trying to take
into account the social implications that exist when implementing SAPs. New policy is
designed to promote internal growth and reduce poverty as opposed to generic free
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market policy and tough austerity measures which created high levels of unemployment
and lowered living standards. Craig and Porter go on to note, “PRSPs have quickly
multiplied and travelled. By January 2002, 10 countries had completed their first full
PRSP, and 42 had completed the first stage, called Interim PRSPs” (David). They have
also noted that African countries, such as “Uganda [have] achieved an unprecedented
joining-up of poverty eradication plans, corresponding budgets, negotiated agreements
and the extraordinary focus of resources around a common sense of purpose in the PRSP
framework” (David).
Summary
Considering the involvement the IMF and the World Bank have had in Africa, it can be
concluded that both institutions have had a positive and negative impact in Africa, but do
offer a valuable resource. These resources however, have in the past come with severe
conditions that may have had negative consequences for African Countries. The
implementation of SAPs was controversial as they created socially unstable situations
and potentially increased poverty levels in already poverty stricken areas. However, with
the rise of poverty reduction programs (PRSPs), the IMF and World Bank have found a
new instrument in which they can facilitate future growth in Africa.
Part Two: Corruption and Aid in Africa
The call to increase the quality of life for the citizens of Africa is a familiar one that has
been replied to many times. Aid efforts have frequently been redoubled in attempts to
eradicate abject poverty in Africa, but over $1 trillion USD of aid that has been injected
into African economies since 1950 in an effort to assist the African continent in dealing
with major issues (such as AIDS, civil war, and environmental concerns) has had little
effect on improving the economic climate, and in turn the quality of life for the
continent’s residents. It is commonly believed that poor economic planning and
management as well as corruption are two of the main factors that contribute to the
stagnation that is being witnessed in Africa (Erixon, 2005). This section of the report will
address the influence the authorities that govern the donation and reception of aid
distributions.
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One of the largest contributors to ineffective aid distributions is corruption.
Corruption is a malignant disease in developing countries that infects all levels of
government and is prevalent throughout the private sector as well. Transparency
international has created an index which rates the amount of corruption in a country on a
scale from one to ten – ten being highly clean and zero being highly corrupt. The data for
this index was compiled from many reputable sources like the World Bank, the World
Economic Forum, and the International Institute for Management Development. This
report states that three quarters of 178 countries scored below 5 on the index. Figure 1
shows a color-coding of the degree of corruption within given nations. As this figure
illustrates, many African nations are being strangled by corruption. As Figure 2 displays,
African nations have an unprecedented presence at the bottom of the list having 6 of the
ten lowest slots on the list of 178 countries (Transparency International, 2010).
Continuing with looking at Africa as a whole, the figures that have been
calculated to quantify the financial decay that corruption causes are staggering. The
African Union estimates that over $140 billion is lost annually; this figure represents 25%
of the total GDP of Sub-Saharan Africa (Hanson, 2009). Nigeria, which was ranked 142
in the 2010 HDI rankings, has lost over $380 billion to corruption since its independence
in 1960. Imagine what the HDI ranking would be today if this money had not been
robbed from the people of Nigeria and was instead invested into various social services
(BBC News, 2006). Further, the Center for Democracy and Development 2000
Governance and Corruption survey showed that 75% of households see corruption as a
‘serious problem’ in Ghana (Anti Corruption Resource Center). The East African Bribery
Index also has more unsettling news with regard to corruption. This study displayed that
over half the population in Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania had paid bribes to access public
services. 68% of Ugandans and 51% of Kenyans reported that they paid bribes to access
services that we already covered by the country’s taxation revenues. Figure 3 shows the
worst organizations for bribery using an aggregate index, which considers the likelihood,
prevalence, severity, impact, share, frequency, and average size of bribery (Transparency
International, 2009). The inefficiencies caused by corruption erode the effectiveness and
integrity of both public and private institutions. As Figure 3 reveals, some of the most
integral public offices are corrupt. Citizens understandably lose faith in institutions that
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provide essential services, such as healthcare, police and judiciary, and employment
services, and thus people no longer seek out these services. Citizens have been
discouraged from pursuing these services – even in a circumstance where a person,
family, or community would not have been exploited, because of past corruption and the
prevalence of corruption elsewhere many social services go unused and the services are
therefore wasted by the tertiary affects of corruption.
Corruption and the ensuing misappropriation of aid is a doubled-edged sword in
the sense that not only does a percentage of the aid get siphoned off and embezzled, but
corruption also promotes the misuse of aid donations, and corruption spreads. Previously
uncorrupted institutions follow the crooked path set by the thieving organizations that
came before them, and so the effect of corruption is a compounding one. The suppliers of
aid frequently fail at the responsibility of being a comprehensive, informed donor and
contribute to large projects in regions where corruption is rampant. These projects of
massive scale create the perfect environment for recipient embezzlement and aid
donations are then syphoned into the pockets of those in positions of authority in the
recipient nation (Transparency International, 2007).
Aid & Supply Side Inefficiencies
Corruption is not just a one-sided issue. It does not exist exclusively within the recipient
country. Corruption exists within the supply chain of aid and inquirers into this issue
begin by the proposal of two main questions: “Why are certain projects chosen or certain
sectoral investments made?” and “What criteria are used in the decision making process
for aid distributions?” (Transparency International, 2007).
Supply side corruption becomes obvious when the aid that is distributed is not
based upon the actual need of the beneficiary country, or the aid is not within the longterm objectives of the countries in need (e.g., improving the development of an MDG).
This ‘supplier driven’ aid is adversely affected and persuaded by the interests of various
industries that provide the aid both in the aid giving and aid receiving nations (Riaño,
2009). Some inefficiencies in aid arise from stipulations that are put on selected forms of
aid. Tied aid is a term where the word ‘aid’ is used loosely and this category of aid often
serves the purposes of the donor more than the recipient. A common definition for tied
aid is: foreign aid that must be spent within the country that is providing the aid. Many
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times the recipient country is forced into collecting aid that is not needed or that is much
more elaborate and expensive than that particular region required. Tied aid greatly
reduces the ratio of aid dollars spent to the increase in quality of life. In 2006, the OECD
estimated that nearly 42% of official development aid is tied aid. This large percentage of
inefficient aid donations gives insight into why aid is not having the impact that is desired
(OECD, 2006).
Figure 4 demonstrates several of the issues that have been discussed in this
section of the paper: all of which can be covered under the umbrella term ‘phantom aid’.
Phantom aid is described as aid that is unavailable to those who are in need and makes up
all sections of Figure 4 other than ‘Real Aid’. Phantom aid is a product of poor planning
and coordination and displays a general lack of understanding of the issues that aid is
trying to solve. Phantom aid can end up being a complete waste of valuable resources,
such as time, money, and effort, and can make regions in need even worse off than before
the aid project began. Examples of the wastage that occurs due to phantom aid are seen in
the high cost of an expatriate consultant in a region of need. The cost of such a consultant
can be over $200,000 annually, one third of which is spent on school fees and child
allowances that would not necessary if local consultants were used. In Cambodia,
consultant fees were $17,000 a month, whereas a local government salary is only $40 a
month. In Ghana, a low cost Western consultant in one day earned more than the local
government official earned in a month. In Sierra Leone, a UK-funded consultant’s daily
take-home pay was equal to the Auditor General’s monthly salary (One World).
Figure 5 shows affluent countries’ participation in phantom aid as compared to
real aid contributions. An interesting fact is that the countries that have high real aid
contributions and low phantom aid contributions are also the countries that are meeting or
are close to meeting the promised 0.7% of GNI to ODA; GNI information can be found
in Figure 6. This is truly a praise worthy accomplishment for these countries are
contributing high amounts of highly effective aid to developing countries.
In 1970 the world’s most affluent countries agreed to donate 0.7% of their GNI to
official development aid, but not only have most of the countries not observed this
obligation, the money that has been given has been wasted away as discussed in the
paragraphs above. Figure 6 shows that in 2009 only five countries met the agreed upon
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percentage of GNI donations, but this is not a new story as Figure 7 shows. Figure 7
displays that there has been a cumulative shortfall of over 4 trillion dollars since 1970,
which is considerably more than that which has been donated. Figure 8 illustrates the
almost comical gap between what has been given and what has been promised but not
given. As mentioned several times in the above paragraphs, the shortfall in donations is
only half of this horror story. The money that is being given is not being spent where it is
needed most. As Figure 9 shows only 25% of ODA received goes to the least developed
countries where the support is needed most. As the chart demonstrates over 40% of aid
goes to countries of middle or higher income.
Summary
As this section of the report has made explicitly clear, corruption is prevalent in all
avenues of aid reception and distribution. From when the aid contributions are collected
in the benefactor country through until the aid is distributed in the receiving country, the
positive effects of the aid are chiselled away by greed, poor planning and coordination,
and from a failure of responsibility to be fully informed about the issues surrounding a
given aid effort. The issues addressed in this section of the report are hurdles that need to
be overcome before aid efforts in Africa can be effective in improving the quality of life
of its residents and build a stable foundation for sustainable economic development.
Part Three: Trade, Business, and Economics of Aid
Introduction
So far we have considered some the effects of institutionalized aid in Africa. Foreign
cash injections in terms of loans and SAPs from the IMF and World Bank, for all their
benefits, also have negative impacts, particularly social costs. We have also considered
how corruption and asymmetric information have undermined much of the philanthropy
and hard work of aid donors and distributors. With little hope remaining of Africa
actually attaining her MDGs, many have called for a re-evaluation of the role of aid and
business in developing Africa. Certainly, there are many who consider aid, in its current
form in conjunction with corruption and lack of infrastructure in many parts of Africa, to
be more of a hindrance instead of the development booster it is meant to be. This is not to
belittle many of the important improvements to the lives of Africans from foreign aid, but
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rather a cause for considering how it can be better implemented. Focusing on establishing
African countries as a strong and diverse partner in the world economy, bringing steady
income to those living in absolute poverty, and developing infrastructure such that Africa
can meet her MDGs has lead to a call for “Trade, not Aid”.
Foreign Direct Investment
Of all the aid programs Africa receives, the most commonly overlooked support is
foreign direct investment. Figure 10 shows how Africa compares with the rest of the
world. This is one critical aspect that needs to be addressed if African countries are to
break out of their poverty trap. It is clear that Africa cannot continue to under perform on
loans from the IMF and the World Bank. Foreign Direct Investment offers a clear path
for foreign firms and financial institutions to invest in and assist the development of
African countries. Increasing the attractiveness to foreign investors has several obstacles,
as well as several benefits. It provides a measure of accountability to the way capital is
being used that is not necessarily present in an aid loan, which may simply be forgiven in
the future. It also stimulates the production and maintenance of infrastructure that is
critical to the smooth operation of business and trade, such as roads, trade institutions,
and human capital, which has a knock-on effect of further attracting foreign business and
increasing the competitiveness of local businesses. Providing finances for entrepreneurs
and firms is an effective way to increase production of goods and services, hire more
workers, and increase real GDP. One can hope that as infrastructure, technology, and
GDP improves, locally generated and distributed wealth can trickle down to those most in
need of sanitary waste, education, or what ever service they require. Attracting FDI,
however, is not a simple task. There are as many reasons why a savvy investor will stay
out of Africa as there are reasons to enter. For all the rich natural resources,
entrepreneurial spirit and young, emerging markets, many African countries have very
poor economic performance, with wildly fluctuating exchange rates and poor economic
and fiscal policy. Africa has the largest incidence of war of anywhere on the planet,
underdeveloped human capital, and corruption runs deep. If Africa is to attract FDI, these
issues must be solved.
Any actions taken by the business sector to increase infrastructure and GDP must
be matched in some way by governments; the two cannot act unrepentantly of each other.
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Steps need to be taken to stabilize the region’s macro economy and create a cohesive
trading block. Reducing overly bureaucratic and corrupt governments is necessary in
order for local firms to be more competitive in the global economy: extremely high costs
and difficulties of doing business in Africa can be attributed to transportation costs, tariffs,
and bribes (Figures 11 and 12). One particularly troubling aspect is when governments
begin to rely more heavily on aid injections to provide services for its citizens rather than
through redistribution of income and economic growth, is that the government is reduced
to a symbolic bureaucracy, worth little more to its citizens than as a rent-seeker.
International Trade
One of the challenges for African business is how to maintain wealth from value-added
goods and services that have historically been imported. Operating from a comparative
disadvantage to other industrialized economies creates another snag for escaping aid
dependency. Imported goods are cheaper to buy than locally made goods, however local
manufacturers cannot compete and are driven out of business, further entrenching a
region on aid dependency. Instead of donating finished products, foreign donors should
instead focus on investing on informal and traditional sectors of the economy, and
creating opportunities for employment for the region’s poorest.
There is a general lack of focus on the establishment of proper trade relationships,
both from donor countries and from within Africa. Traditional aid injections of goods or
cash, however helpful in the short term, act similarly to printing money. It does not boost
real GDP, it crowds out smaller firms, and reduces a governments incentive to properly
govern. What trade can offer is a way of migrating away from relying on commodity
exports, a long-run possibility of keep value-added services within the region, reduce
dependency on foreign aid, and allow African countries to reach their MDGs.
Helping so many of Africa’s poor to break the poverty cycle requires a strategy
that covers all aspects of poverty reduction, beginning with stable employment,
especially in traditional and informal sectors, affording parents the option to send their
children to school. Bringing power to firms and business shifts the balance of power
away from governments, which as we have seen, are often corrupt and instrumental in
perpetuating poverty. Also, opening African countries to international trade allows
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partners in developed countries to put pressure on African leaders to adhere to standards
of good governance and human rights.
Deterrence to Foreign Direct Investment
Setting up a proper network for trade in Africa is difficult for many reasons. Overly
bureaucratic states make it difficult to setup and conduct business, transportation and raw
materials are very expensive, high tariffs and weak, inconsistent trading blocks are just a
few examples of obstacles. These difficulties, as well as a very high rate of civil war, a
history of very poor macroeconomic planning, and weak infrastructure to promote trade
and protect property rights only further deters FDI. Another aspect is the tremendous
cultural diversity found within Africa. A firm seeking to expand its operations will have
to deal with fluctuating social and cultural norms. It is also the case that focusing on
urbanization and the formal sector may not achieve the best short-term result for Africa.
The cost of doing business is highest in Africa. Unlike in Europe and Central Asia where
a high wage contributes significantly to high cost, the main source of cost in Africa
include high transportation costs and tariffs.
Regional Trade Blocks
The most obvious way trade can be improved is through the reduction of bureaucracy and
corrupt, incompetent governance, thus minimizing barriers to entry. Cooperation between
countries and establishing solid trading systems, such as the New Partners for African
Development, show encouraging progress. Next, a free market bidding process to win
contracts for building infrastructure and social works programs needs to be put in place to
gainfully employ those living in poverty. Emphasis needs to be placed on traditional and
informal sectors to facilitate low-level entrepreneurial pursuits. One idea for donor
countries may be to allow firms to establish a profit seeking branch dedicated to bringing
new technology and other humanitarian aid to developing countries, subject to reviews by
donor and recipient countries, a finite term, and a tax break for the parent company.
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Part Four: Investigating Infrastructure
Introduction
The African Development Bank Group was created in 1964 with the goal of promoting
social and economic development in Africa. The African Development Bank Group
consists of the African Development Bank, the African Development Fund, and the
Nigeria Trust Fund. The responsibility of the African Development Bank is to provide
loans for governments and private companies investing in Africa. The African
Development Bank is owned by member governments who give the organization funding.
The African Development Bank’s primary mandate is to reduce poverty and promote
sustainable development.
African Development Fund
The African Development Fund was established in 1972 by the African Development
Bank and donor countries. The African Development Fund contributes to the promotion
of economic and social development. In the African Development Fund there is a board
of directors who are from six different countries. The board of Directors oversee the
operations of the African Development Board. The fund is replenished every three years
by the member countries. There is no interest charged on the ADF loans. These loans are
project loans that have a repayment term of 50 years.
Nigeria Trust Fund
The Nigeria Trust Fund was established in 1976 under the Nigerian government. The
Nigeria Trust fund uses Nigerian resource to fund projects that are of national and
regional importance. These loans help further the economic and social developments in
Nigeria.
African Development Bank
The African Development Bank has four functions. The first function of the African
Development Bank is to make equity and loan investments. The primary purpose of these
investments is the economic and social advancement of African countries. The second
purpose is to provide technical assistance for the preparation and the execution of
development projects and programs. The third purpose is the promotion of investment
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into private and public capital for development. Lastly, the African Development Bank
aids in the coordination of development policies and plans for African countries.
African Development Bank and the African Financing Partnership
The African Development Bank has become partners with the African Financing
Partnership. The African Financing Partnership (AFP) is a joint financing platform that is
active in private sector project financing. Together the African Development Bank and
the African Financing Partnership want to reduce the poverty in Africa by utilizing their
resources for the development of a private sector. There are two main focuses of this
partnership. The first one is harmonization. This is the creation of the best practices and
the collaboration between the Development Finance Institutions that are operating in
Africa. The second focus is conditionality, which is using development financial
institutions’ capital to influence private capital for starting larger investments in the
development in Africa.
The three main sectors in operation under the African Financing Partnership are
infrastructure, industries, and financial institutions. The types of infrastructure currently
under operation are power stations, road building, and water and sanitation. These
investments will improve the lives of many Africans because they are aimed at both rural
and urban centers. The industries that are currently receiving investments are health care
and the agricultural industries. In African countries such as Rwanda and Zimbabwe the
agricultural economy desperately needs to stabilize. The financial institutions under
development are micro-finance operations and formal banks. The purpose of the financial
development is to issue small loans out to the public who will repay them. These loans
can be used for various types of investments, which in turn will help stimulate the
economy.
Education
The African Development Bank views education as a process that requires a long-term
investment. The educational system and the work environment are dominated by
technology. Today it is important to educate students on the technical process of how to
operate certain technological systems, such as computers. The African Development
Bank and other international forms of aid all have one goal, which is to provide the
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highest quality of education possible. This is achieved by the African Development Bank
and international aid investing in building educational infrastructure, such as schools and
training teachers. Money is also being invested into the appropriate educational supplies
for the students. A higher level of education guarantees a public that will have more
employment opportunities in a workforce that is now dominated by technology.
Health
Health problems in Africa have been common in the economic and social development.
The African Development Bank has invested money in the development of hospitals and
proper medical supplies. Currently, the African Development Bank and international aid
have been investing into education because there needs to be more properly trained
medical staff in hospitals. This would lower the mortality rate in many African countries
and keep the countries on the path to economic and social development. The African
Development Bank is investing into training the health professionals and upgrading the
health equipment.
Summary
The African Development Bank is investing in education, health care, and various types
of financing projects. Each investment strategy benefits the other investments greatly in a
pattern of synergy. The financing of projects helps the Africa invest in the future. The
development of educational and medical infrastructure in rural and urban centers allows
the citizens to have access to a better future.
Conclusion
As we have seen, Africa as a whole is subject to very difficult political, economic, and
humane circumstances. Overall, there have been some tentative moves toward the
Millennium Development Goals, with some countries and regions faring better than
others. Some difficulties faced are the uprooting of traditional market structures, imposed
by foreign financial aid lenders, such as the IMF and the World Bank. Although the loans
themselves were necessary and beneficial, they did cause some dire social problems as
well. Widespread conflict, corruption, and ineffective macroeconomic policies have
compounded on issues of trade, political relations, and infrastructure development,
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creating a situation where foreigners are unwilling, or unable, to invest, and local human
capital is left undeveloped. A culture of aid dependence has developed, in which leaders
have little incentive to provide for their constituents, and citizens have limited incentive
and ability to innovate. A new line of thinking, especially geared towards assisting the
poor is required for a donors foreign policy if they truly want to assist Africans to reduce
poverty and work towards the MDGs. Stronger relations with those who uphold human
rights, stronger regional trading blocks, stronger incentives to raise GDP and reduce
unemployment, and most importantly, curtail ‘kleptocratic’ governments are required.
For all the riches in the African continent, in the simplest terms, she is only poor by way
of organization.
Appendix
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Figure 10: World Foreign Direct Investment comparison

Figure 11: Ease of Doing Business
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Figure 12: Cost of Doing Business
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5

HIV/AIDS in Ghana and South Africa

Harnees Dhaliwal, Carolyn Ede, Wanja Munaita, & Serena Sousa
Introduction
Countries around the world fit into one of two categories: developed countries or
developing countries. The developed world is made up of those countries that are
economically advanced; such countries are countries of Western Europe, North America,
Australia, New Zealand, and Japan. On the other hand, developing countries, such as
countries in Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, Eastern Europe, and the former
Soviet Union are undergoing the development process. The development process focuses
on three aspects of development:
1) Raising standard of living that targets increasing people’s income levels, consumption
levels of food, educational attainment, and health care provisions
2) Establishing social, political, and economic systems and institutions that are
favourable to the growth of people’s self esteem
3) Expanding varieties of consumer’s goods and service in order to increase people’s
freedom
Developing countries are categorized by low levels of living, high rates of
population growth, low income per capita, and their economic and technological
dependence on the developed countries. In every developing country, there are many
different factors that are involved in the country’s slow economic growth. One important
issue is HIV/AIDS.
The World Health Organization states that Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) is a retrovirus that obliterates or weakens the functioning of the cells of the
immune system. The disease develops and worsens over time, causing the infected
individual to be more vulnerable to illnesses and infections. Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS), the most mature stage of HIV, occurs when the person whose body is
infected with HIV can no longer fight the disease.
The HIV/AIDS epidemic is a concerning issue globally, especially in developing
countries, which represent 95%. HIV/AIDS has a large impact on health, therefore
hindering the development process, stability, and growth in developing countries around
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the world. According to the Human Development Report, Sub-Saharan Africa has the
slowest advancement relative to the world’s average human development index – this is
largely due to the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The issue of HIV/AIDS is overwhelming in SubSaharan Africa, where 65% of all infected cases are found. In Sub-Saharan Africa, most
of those affected by HIV/AIDS are those aged 15 to 49. This represents a developmental
challenge because a great portion of the working population faces serious health issues.
The concern of HIV/AIDS has many negative impacts on their economies, health, social
welfare, and culture.
Africa is comprised of five separate regions: Northern Africa, Western Africa,
Central Africa, Eastern Africa, and Southern Africa. The prevalence of HIV/AIDS differs
between all the regions in Africa. This report takes a deeper look into two different
countries from two different regions: South Africa from the Southern Region and Ghana
from the Western Region. A comparison between Ghana and South Africa helps show the
effects the HIV/AIDS have in the different regions of Sub-Saharan Africa. This report
looks at graphs, data, and the prevalence rates of HIV/AIDS on Ghana and South Africa.
It discusses further problems that hold back and slow down the development process,
such as social and cultural barriers, laws policies and regulations, and violence and
discrimination against women. Furthermore, this report covers economic implications
and foreign aid and domestic spending in order to help the cause of HIV/AIDS.
Status of Epidemic
Ghana:
Ghana is a peaceful, stable democracy and nation of 23.8 million people located on the
coast in the western region of Sub-Saharan Africa. It is a low income country with a GDP
per capita of $1,098 (current US$) in 2009, but with the recent discovery of oil it is
anticipated that Ghana may reach middle income status by 2020 (CIDA, 2010), with
economic growth expected to more than double in 2011 alone. The Government of Ghana
has successfully halved the number of its citizens living in extreme poverty since the
1990s (CIDA, 2010). The poverty headcount ratio at the national poverty line was just
under one third in 2006 at 28.5% (percentage of population). The life expectancy of
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Ghanaians peaked at 59 years in the late 90s, decreased slightly thereafter at the height of
the HIV epidemic and began to climb again, reaching 57 years in 2008.
Since the discovery of the first case of HIV in Ghana in 1986, the epidemic has
spread slowly throughout the country. HIV prevalence rates – taken as the percentage of
people aged 15-49 living with HIV - have fluctuated somewhat throughout the last
decade, peaking in 2003 at 3.6% and reaching a low of 1.8% in 2009. When ranking SubSaharan countries from lowest to highest according to prevalence rates in 2009, Ghana
placed 15th with a prevalence rate of 1.8%; that is to say there were 14 Sub-Saharan
countries out of 47 with prevalence rates lower than Ghana’s in 2009. The country’s
epidemic is considered stable and seems to now be declining (Ghana, 2010). Figure 1
below shows the HIV prevalence from 2000 to 2009 and indicates a gradual declining
trend of HIV prevalence in Ghana since the epidemic climaxed in 2003.
Figure 1: Median HIV prevalence trend for 2000-2009
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Prevalence varies not only across regions, but also with age and gender.
Prevalence rates between cities and rural areas differs little, with rates in cities being only
slightly higher; however, there is greater variance found between regions. Regional
prevalence rates ranged from 2.0% in the north to 4.2% in the east. Six out of ten regions
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had HIV prevalence of 3% or more (Ghana, 2010). Figure 2 below shows the differences
in regional prevalence rates.
Figure 2. Regional Prevalence
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In 2009, prevalence was highest among adults aged 40-44 years (4.0%) and
lowest among the 44-49 year group (1.8%). Among young adults aged 15-24, prevalence
was 2.1% in 2009, which was higher than the 2008 rate of 1.9% (Ghana, 2010). Within
the young adult age category, women are almost 3 times more likely to have HIV than
men with the prevalence rate for 2009 among women aged 15-24 an estimated 1.3%,
while the prevalence rate for males in the same age bracket is estimated at only 0.5%.
Women who are married are three times more likely to be infected than women who have
never been married. HIV prevalence among pregnant women has remained above 1% and
varies greatly from region to region, with the highest rate found among soon to be
mothers in the eastern region (USAID, 2010). As one would expect, the prevalence rate
of the most at risk group – which includes mostly sex workers, men who have sex with
men and injecting drug users – has remained consistently higher than any other group
(Ghana, 2010). Within the most at risk group, 25% of all female sex workers in 2009
were infected.
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Looking at prevalence in terms of number of people, the number Ghanaians living
with HIV in 2009 was estimated at 260,000 – an estimated 27,000 of which were children.
Of that number, among adults aged 15 and older approximately 100,000 infected were
male and 140,000 were female, indicating that over half of all HIV cases are female. The
estimated number of AIDS deaths in Ghana in 2009 was 18,000, and was expected to
increase in 2010. The number of orphans due to AIDS in 2009 was 160,000.
The highest number of infections occurs among the general low risk public
(30.2%); the second highest is among those people with a partner that is a client of a sex
worker (22.2%); and lastly come those engaging in casual heterosexual sex with nonregular partner(s) (15.5%) (Ghana, 2010). There were 23,236 new HIV infections in
Ghana in 2009. Of those new infections, over one third (32%) of cases are linked to sex
work. Unprotected paid sex, sex between men and the use of contaminated drug-injecting
equipment account for 40% of new infections in Ghana, yet only 0.24% of HIV
prevention expenditure is spent on programs focused on this most at risk group (UNAIDS,
2010). This is a common inefficiency; many countries do not focus HIV prevention
investments where they would produce maximum impact, often this is due to cultural
barriers or laws and regulations that may act as obstacles as we will explore further later
on.
Antiretroviral therapy (ART) is the use of antiretroviral drugs to suppress the HIV
virus and stop the progression of the disease. The expansion of ART has had a significant
impact on reducing mortality rates in countries where an HIV diagnosis was considered
to be a death sentence ten years ago. With HIV prevalence rates in Ghana declining, the
number of individuals requiring antiretroviral therapy has also declined. In 2009, 64,978
adults and 6,010 children were in need of ART (Ghana, 2010). Less than 40% of the
adult population in need of ART in Ghana are actually receiving treatments (UNAIDS,
2010). ART coverage for children is estimated at 12% and 25% for adults. At least 80%
of individuals who do receive treatment continue to receive therapy for at least one year.
The number of people receiving ART in Ghana in 2009 was 30,265 and the estimated life
years gained by ART in Ghana between 1996 and 2009 is 26,000.
In summary, the HIV epidemic in Ghana is generalized but stabilized and has
been such for the past decade. Prevalence rates in Ghana are relatively low for Sub-
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Saharan Africa, are declining overall and are expected to continue to do so. There are
more women living with HIV in Ghana than and men and women are much more likely
to become infected. The reasons for this are many and can be attributed to violence
towards women, cultural tendencies that dictate sexual relationship patterns and many
other issues, which will be further explored later on.
South Africa:
South Africa is a nation of 49.3 million people, more than twice the population of Ghana.
It is located on the coast along the southern tip of Africa and is the biggest, most
advanced economy in Sub-Saharan Africa, emerging as the main engine of growth for the
region since the end of Apartheid in 1994 (CIDA, 2010). It is an upper-middle income
country with a GDP per capita of $5,760 (current US$) in 2009. The poverty headcount
ratio at the national poverty line was 22% (percentage of population) in 2008. Over the
years, while most developing nations have experienced an increase in their Human
Development Index – a measure of well being and human development favoured by the
United Nations Development Programme – South Africa along with other countries hard
hit by the HIV epidemic has not seen the same kind of growth, and has even fallen 40
places in the developing world ranking due mostly to the pandemic which puts a massive
strain on the nation’s public resources, affects the health of its working population,
burdens its women and children and has drastically reduced the life expectancy of its
citizens (CIDA, 2010). Life expectancy in South Africa peaked in 1990 at 61 years, then
began to fall sharply late in the 90s and after 2003 officially dipped below 1970s levels.
Figure 3 shows life expectancy in South Africa rising steadily from 1980 on, reaching a
plateau in the late 80s and early 90s and then plummeting throughout the last decade. In
2008, life expectancy for South Africans was 51 years.
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Figure 3. Life Expectancy in South Africa
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Since the discovery of the first case of HIV in 1982, the disease has become a
serious issue for South Africa. With 5.6 million people living with HIV/AIDS in 2009,
South Africa has the largest HIV epidemic in the world, with an estimated 1 in 5 adults
infected (CIDA, 2010). The first official programme to combat HIV and AIDS by the
South African Government did not take place until 1994. HIV prevalence rates
skyrocketed throughout the 90s, peaking in 2003 at 18% and then stabilizing with recent
signs of decline. The prevalence rate for 2009 was 17.8%, nearly ten times as high as that
of Ghana in the same year. When ranking Sub-Saharan countries from highest to lowest
according to prevalence rates in 2009, South Africa placed 4th; that is to say there were 3
Sub-Saharan countries out of 47 with prevalence rates higher than South Africa. Two of
those countries were Lesotho and Swaziland, both of which are landlocked enclaves
surrounded by South Africa. The third country, Botswana, is geographically adjacent to
South Africa along its northern border. The close proximity and similar prevalence rates
of these four countries together reflect the status of the epidemic for this entire region of
southern Sub-Saharan Africa. Figure 4 below shows the HIV prevalence in South Africa
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from 1993 to 2007 and indicates a trend toward stabilization after the disease peaked in
2003.
Figure 4: Median HIV prevalence trend for 1993-2007
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Prevalence has been consistently monitored since the 1990s by way of antenatal
HIV testing. Special attention is given to pregnant mothers as one of the most effective
ways of controlling the spread of HIV is to reduce the incidence of mother to child
transmission. South Africa is one of the few countries where child and maternal mortality
has increased over the years. The HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa contributes
heavily to maternal and child mortality. It is the leading cause of maternal deaths in the
country and accounts for 35% of infant deaths. Prevalence among pregnant women is
finally tending toward stabilization and 95% of pregnant women living with HIV now
receive HIV testing and counselling (UNAIDS, 2010). As with Ghana, prevalence varies
considerably across regions within South Africa, with some provinces affected much
more than others. The province with the highest antenatal prevalence rate in 2006 was
KwaZulu-Natal with 39.1%. The lowest was Western Cape with 15.1%. There are also
variations within regions across different districts (South, 2010). In 2009, prevalence
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among adults aged 15-49 was 17.8%. Among the young adult category, women are
approximately 3 times more likely to have HIV with the prevalence rate for 2009 for
women aged 15-24 an estimated 13.6%, while the prevalence rate for males in the same
age bracket is estimated at only 4.5%. Within the most at risk group, 13.2% of all men
who have sex with men in 2009 were infected.
Looking at prevalence in terms of people, we have already stated that South
Africa’s epidemic is the largest globally, with more people infected than any other
country in the world. The estimated number of people living with HIV in South Africa in
2009 was 5.6 million – an estimated 330,000 of which were children. This is
approximately 10 million more than there were 8 years prior in 2001. Of that 5.6 million,
3.3 million were women aged 15 and older. As we saw with Ghana, the number of
women who are infected is more than half of total infections for the nation. The estimated
number of AIDS deaths in South Africa in 2009 was 310, 000. The number of orphans
due to AIDS in 2009 was 1.9 million, over three times as many as there were in South
Africa in 2001.
With regards to antiretroviral therapy, South Africa has successfully expanded
coverage through a program that shifts tasks such as diagnosis and administration of
therapy to nurses and other personnel deemed qualified after a study found that nursemanaged ART is not inferior to doctor managed ART (UNAIDS, 2010). This has lead to
the successful decentralization of therapy provision and has significantly increased the
number of people receiving care. The ART coverage rate among children in South Africa
was 53% in 2009, about 40% better than in Ghana. The ART coverage rate among adults
in 2009 was 35%. The number of people receiving ART in 2009 was 971,556 and the
number of estimated life years gained by ART in South Africa between 1996 and 2009 is
707,000.
In summary, the HIV epidemic in South Africa is still a major issue of concern.
The disease is generalized and is finally showing signs of stabilization. Prevalence rates
are beginning to decline after climbing steadily for many years. As in Ghana there are
many more women living with HIV than men and women are much more likely to
contract the disease for similar reasons as in Ghana, reasons that will be explored later on.
South Africa is approximately twice the size of Ghana in terms of population, yet the
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number of people living with HIV in South Africa is more than 20 times that of Ghana,
reflecting the massive differences in prevalence rates. Figure 5 shows the difference in
trends in prevalence rates in both Ghana and South Africa between 1993 and 2007. The
difference in the status of the epidemic in both countries is drastically evident when
demonstrated graphically.
Figure 5: Trend in prevalence in Ghana and South Africa between 1993-2007
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The Economic Impact of HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS has a large impact on a country’s economy because it commonly strikes
people between the ages 15 to 49, which is the working population of a country. The two
major effects of HIV/AIDS is a diminution in labour supply and increased costs.
HIV/AIDS decreases labour supply because the people infected with the disease are too
unhealthy and weak to work and are susceptible to death. As the economy loses its
working class, production decreases which effects overall economic production. Costs of
HIV/AIDS include direct costs which are expenses on medical care, drugs, and funeral
expenses and indirect costs which include lost time due to illness, recruitment and
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training costs to replace workers, and care of orphans. HIV/AIDS plays a factor
economically to individuals and their families, firms and businesses, and the macroeconomy.
HIV/AIDS begins to affect a household when a single working individual, for
example, the breadwinner, suffers from HIV. As it weakens the individual, he or she is no
longer able to work, depriving the household of his income. It also results in a boost in
the household’s cost due to the requirement of health care. If the individual is seriously ill
from HIV/AIDS, he may need to be taken care of, prompting another member of the
household to miss school or work. Eventually the illness attacks the immune system to a
point where the individual is very weak, resulting in death. This ultimately means a
permanent loss of income, household expenditures on funerals, and a cutback on other
expenses such as removing children from school.
HIV/AIDS affects the agricultural sector, especially at times of planting and
harvesting, when workers become too ill to work; with the loss in labour supply occurs
shortage in production.
Firms are negatively impacted by HIV/AIDS because experience an increase in
expenditures and a decrease in revenues. The table below represents the factors
contributing to the changes in expenditures and revenues as a result of HIV/AIDS to a
firm.
Factors Leading to Increased
Expenditure

Factors Leading to Decreased Revenue

Health care costs

Absenteeism due to illness

Burial fees

Time off to attend funerals

Training and recruitment

Time spent on training
Labour turnover

Other sectors that are economically affected by HIV/AIDS are health, transport,
mining, and education. The health sector is impacted because the disease increases the
number of people that require health services and the provision of health care of
HIV/AIDS is more expensive than other illnesses. The transport and mining sectors
contribute to vulnerability towards AIDS. These divisions require working men to be
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away from their families for long periods of time; this leads to higher possibilities of
multiple sexual partners. Transport workers and especially mining workers are highly
trained and difficult to replace in the event of death due to AIDS. Education is also
impacted by the HIV/AIDS epidemic because it reduces the supply of teachers, children
may not be able to attend school because they may be required to stay home and take care
of any family members that are ill or work in the fields, and children may be required to
drop out of school because the family cannot afford fees because of children’s
household’s increase in expenses on HIV/AIDS treatment.
Overall, HIV/AIDS have the following effects on an economy on a macro level:
! Death, as a result of AIDS, creates a loss in labour supply prompting the more
experienced workers to be replaced by the less workers; this diminishes worker
productivity.
! When there is a shortage of workers, firms must pay higher wages; this leads to an
increase in production costs.
! A decrease in government savings causes slower employment creation.
Cultural Issues and Laws and Regulations
Ghana:
Ghana has one of the lowest number of HIV and AIDS infections in Sub-Saharan Africa
due to many implications of cultural aspects of the lifestyle lived in Ghana as well as
laws and regulations that address HIV/AIDS and cultural issues such as polygamy,
prostitution, traditional healers, and male circumcisions. Laws and regulations in Ghana
revolve around a centralized government having both positive and negative effects
towards HIV/AIDS.
The cultural aspects of everyday life in Ghana play a large role on contracting the
HIV infection as well as having accessibility to treat it. Ghana is seen as a polygamous
country, being accepted in the Christian and Muslim traditions. In rural areas, where
polygamy is mainly found HIV/AIDS correlates to having its largest percentage in those
areas. Even though a large part of Ghana is polygamous 75% of men still only have one
wife. Although, 55% of married men had a current sexual partner in addition to their wife
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in comparison to only 9% of women. 27% of single men had more than one girlfriend at a
time in comparison to only 0.5% of women.
Polygamy is one of the largest reasons to the HIV infection being spread in Ghana,
mainly for women. Prostitution is another cause and although it is illegal, yet it is often
overlooked by authorities. There are two types of prostitutes in Ghana, the first is highclass prostitutes that are younger and work out of clubs or bars who generally average
about 1-10 clients a week. The second type is low-class prostitutes who are older and
work out of their home averaging about 16 clients a week. 94% of low class prostitution
was done in order to provide for their children due to being divorced or widowed in most
cases. Only a quarter of the clients agreed to use condoms and 66% of high class
customers refused to use a condom even after request by the woman.
Education toward the infection for prostitutes has seemed promising as after 6
months of counselling 66% always used condoms compared to the 13% before
counselling. Traditional healers within Ghana perform skin piercing, cutting umbilical
cords, scarification, and circumcisions. Scarification is used as treatment for diseases
such as convulsions, weight loss, swelling, diarrhea, cough, madness, herpes, and snake
bites. 65% of healers treat more than one person a day and 39% of them re-use their
instruments such as razor blades or knifes without sterilizing. General sterilization
process consists of using a wet cloth to wipe or sharpening instrument on a stone. Those
healers who has been trained by health nurses were more likely to use a new blade or to
properly sterilization methods to prevent from HIV infection. Male circumcision in
Ghana is extremely popular, leaving about 80% of men circumcised. This puts these men
at a 30% risk reduction to the infection due to the foreskin of the penis having high
density of Langerhans cells, which are primary targets for HIV transmission. Cultural
traditions for Ghana allow for HIV infection to be spread yet are comparably low to other
countries in Africa (Neequaye & Biggar 1991).
Laws and regulations in Ghana also have a drastic effect on the way the HIV
infection is contracted and treated. Ghana’s health is run off of a decentralized
programme, meaning there is a shift of power from the central offices to other
administrations such as regional and district offices. It is split up into specific jobs, the
ministry of health is responsible for policymaking functions, Ghana Health Services
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(GHS) teaches and trains hospitals, and regional and district health (such as regional
hospitals) communicate between national and local levels of health, although their
responsibility is seemingly unclear. Since 1988 Ghana has provided useful maternal,
child health, and sexual health programmes that help lower the spread of HIV/AIDS
dramatically. There have been some problems with services being reported back to
national government in order to gain funding needed for projects. Donors give money to
the Health Fund and Earmarked Development Partner Funds that require reporting from
district and regional levels to access any money donated. This has created some issues to
getting money for regional projects on time negatively affecting planning and actual
implications. Funding used to go directed to the regional and district level, now that
money is earmarked the funds have become more difficult to manage projects and slower
prevention rates, although some donors such as NGO companies donate directly to
regional districts it is discouraged by the national government (Mayhew, 2003).
South Africa:
South Africa has the highest number of HIV/AIDS infections in the world mainly due to
their cultural norms as well as laws and regulations. Cultural norms, such as concurrent
sexual relationships, condom use, dry sex, and widow inheritance are all issues that raise
the level to which HIV is contracted. Laws and regulations through the South African
government have many problems that are not helping lower to stop contraception of the
disease.
HIV/AIDS is largely and mainly affected by cultural norms and issues in South
Africa. To begin, concurrent sexual relations have a big effect of the contraception of
HIV mainly in women. South African males are entitled to have many sexual partners at
the same time, averaging as many as 7-10 a year for young men. While men are
encouraged to do this, women are discouraged to have more than one partner. Women in
this position are in danger of social disapprobation, physical harm, and sometimes even
death.
Statistics suggest that men fathered children from an average of 1.6 women while
women averaged mothering children with 1.1 men. Women also begin their sexual
careers earlier then man, usually around the age of 12, which also leads to high HIV
contraception especially in women. Condom use is rare and is also a cultural problem that
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spreads the HIV infection extremely quickly in South Africa. HIV/AIDS is often viewed
as a fiction scare story sometimes seen as a while plot to limit their fun and growth
population. This myth allows for the need for condoms to be overlooked and AIDS to not
be taken seriously. Men generally claim that sex is not pleasurable with a condom and
therefore refuse to use it, especially found in abusive or controlling relationship where the
woman has little to no say in the sex life and condom use. Often, women are subjected to
risk, violence, suspicion, and emotional rejection from their partner if they even suggest
condom use making it a rarely used in South Africa.
Dry sex is another cultural problem that inhibits the spread of HIV/AIDS across
the country. Dry sex is a male preference for the use of herbs, drying agents or douching
in the vagina to dry it out and enhance friction. This is dangerous for female health and
makes it easier to contract HIV infection as well as enhances the chances of the condom
breaking (Inungu & Karl 2006). Widow inheritance is another cultural norm that can
increase the risk of HIV/AIDS. When a man dies often times his property including his
wife is passed to his brother. If a woman refused to marry the younger brother she is
expelled from the community and left to care for her children alone. Many women refuse
this marriage in fear of HIV contraception. Widow inheritance can also lead to a higher
number of low-class prostitutes, which is a serious risk for the woman’s well being
(Garner, 2000).
The laws and regulations made by the South African government are also another
reason to why the number of people living is HIV or AIDS is extremely high. In 1996 the
Government of National Unity adopted the AIDS plan formally made in 1992 and
renamed it the HIV/AIDS and STDs programme in 1996. The strategic plan for the
programme was to reduce the HIV infections mainly in youth and reduce the impact of
HIV and AIDS on individuals, families, and communities. The plan outlined better
prevention and treatment, appropriate education for South African culture, better
counselling and testing, promoting condom use and improvement in the care of people
currently living with AIDS. This programme was criticized to have failed due to the lack
of financial and human resources, no planned framework for projects, centralization
within the Department of Health, no support from NGO companies, lack of efficient
policies or guidelines and mismanagement for treatment or counselling. The government
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spend more time creating the plan of action then to actually having any intention of
implementing it creating a large problem in HIV/AIDS continually. Recent pressure by
the public has required the government to increase AID-sick care, treatment, education,
and counselling but only due to the extreme increasing rates of the HIV and AIDS for the
population of South Africa (Hicket, Nhlanhla & Guthrie 2003).

Image 1.1 (Hicket, Nhlanhla & Guthrie 2003)
Violence And HIV/AIDS
Violence has affected HIV/AIDS dramatically in both Ghana and South Africa. Armed
conflicts across Africa destroy economic and social infrastructure leading to massive
internal displacement, loss of livelihood, separation of families, increase of rape and
prostitution, and collapse of health and education system all leading to the increase of
HIV/AIDS. AIDS has also increased the burden of the health system in the first place
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requiring more public revenue and competition of resources which in turn leads to more
violence which creates an ongoing circle of problems. People face poverty,
powerlessness, and social instability, which also increase the chance of HIV infection.
Armed conflicts use exploitation and rape as a tactic of war, which leads to extreme
numbers of AIDS in the military, leaving most military personnel with a 20% higher
HIV/AIDS infection in comparison to the civilian population. AIDS is also found in a
higher number in countries that have just faced civil unrest, such as South Africa.
Female genital mutilation (female circumcision), which involves the violent
process of removing external female genitalia, is sometimes used as tactic of war and
other violent causes and is said to raise the risk of HIV infection due to the instrument
used (Inungu & Karl 2006). Violence, as well as AIDS, is mainly affects at women – not
only are women genetically more prone to contracting HIV, but culturally as well. 58%
of people living with HIV/AIDS in Africa are women. Women who are HIV positive are
more likely to state they had a previous violent sexual relationship. Intimate partner
violence, males controlling relationships, child sexual abuse, and adult sexual assault by
non-partners are all directly related to an increased risk of HIV infection. Women in these
relationships are not likely to use condoms and are unable to ask their partner if he is
being faithful to her. As well, abusive men are more likely than non-abusive men to be
HIV positive, which increases the risk for the women in such relationships (Mayhew
2003). A Sub-Saharan African folk tale suggests that if someone infected with the HIV
virus sleeps with a virgin it will cure the infection. This is a falsehood that has led to
devastating effects of not only increasingly spreading the HIV infection, but also to the
rape of many young women across Africa (Meel 2003).
Prevention and Treatment of HIV/AIDS
There are 33.3 million people globally living with HIV, of whom 22.5 million are living
in Sub-Saharan Africa (UNAIDS). This has led the governments of Ghana and South
Africa to finding various ways to prevent new infections of HIV/AIDS and control the
current levels of the epidemic.
In Ghana, the HIV/AIDS epidemic is considered stable. In 2007, the estimated
number of people who were HIV positive in Ghana was 260,000 an estimated prevalence
of 1.9% (USAID 2010). Ghana presents an apparent regional difference in terms of
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prevalence when comparing urban and rural areas. According to United States Agency
for International Development (USAID, 2010), prevalence among pregnant women in the
North ranged from 1.2% to 4.7% in the Eastern region.
In the prevention of mother to child transmission, services have been increasing
on an annual basis since being introduced in 2002. In 2007, only 12.6% of HIV-positive
pregnant women received antiretroviral drugs compared to 28% in 2009 (USAID 2010).
Rural Ghana populations took a different stance using folk media to augment its
‘positive reproductive health styles’. Folk media was adopted by CARE in two rural
villages due to low levels of literacy and to engage the people (Panford, et. al, 2001). The
Folk media campaigns emphasized healthy living, which highlighted the use of condoms,
abstaining from sexual activity, and being faithful to one partner.
Ghana is also advocating for male circumcision as a way to stop the spread of
infection in males. There is considerable progress in other programs for the prevention
and treatment of HIV/AIDS.
Given the high prevalence and infection HIV/ AIDS rates in South Africa, the
government launched a major HIV counselling and testing campaign in April 2010 in
effort to raise awareness and prevent new HIV/AIDS cases. The South African
government is using media to achieve this goal. The government is using billboards,
published material, and door-to-door campaigns to get the word out to the populace. One
of the biggest obstacles in achieving success in this area is the stigma and myths that are
associated with HIV/AIDS in South Africa. In an effort to deal with the stigma associated
with HIV/AIDS, the government is highlighting experiences of people with HIV/AIDS
through these campaigns in hopes that the people will view HIV/AIDS like any other
disease and should not be kept in the dark but treated like all other diseases.
The media campaign is intended to reach 50% of the population of South Africa.
The government launched four different media campaigns.
Lovelife campaigns ran from 1999 until 2005 when funding seized from the
Global Fund to fight AIDS questioning its performance. This campaign was also used in
Y-centres (youth centres).
Khomanani (caring together) was another campaign operating from 2001-March
2010 when the government ceased to fund it following financial discrepancies.
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Khomanani was an operative of the Ministry of Health in South Africa. This campaign
used radio and situational sketches on television and was quite well received by the
population.
Soul City and Soul Buddy are multi media campaigns aimed at reaching adults
and children respectively. Through print media, outdoor media and broadcast, these
campaigns have a combined budget of R100 million.
In 2008, the government measured the effectiveness of these campaigns and
learned that more than four-fifths of South Africans had seen or heard at least one aspect
of the campaigns. The government targeted the messages at different age groups and 90%
of those aged 15-24 heard one of the campaign messages, which is encouraging. 60% of
those aged 50 and above saw or heard at least one of the campaign messages. As the
government attempts to campaign and spread the word on HIV/AIDS prevention, a
realization that knowledge of HIV is sexually transmitted is scarce among the population
is a discouraging factor.
Another way that the government of South Africa is employing to curb the spread
of HIV/AIDS is the use and distribution of condoms. According to AVERTing HIV and
AIDS, the number of people who used condoms during their last sexual encounter
increased from 27% in 2002, to 35% in 2005 to 62% in 2008.
Furthermore, the use of condoms among men who have casual sex is higher than
that of women. The government of South Africa is distributing both male and female
condoms as an effort to control the spread of the epidemic. In 2007, the number of male
condoms distributed fell from 376 million in 2006 to 256 million. About 3.5 million
female condoms were distributed between 2006 and 2007.
South Africa’s efforts to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS extend to offering sex
education as part of life education curriculum. The quality of sex education is mired, as
the teachers are sometimes unwilling to give this education partly due to the cultural
outlook on matters pertaining to sex and also due to lack of proper training on their own
part.
Circumcision has been another factor that the government of South Africa has
included as an integral part of the HIV testing and counselling campaign. Research firmly
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suggests that male circumcision reduces the risk of transmission from female to male by
60%.
Getting tested for HIV is one of the most emphasized strategies as it empowers
people to change their behaviour. Knowing what status one is means one can seek
treatment if they are HIV positive or be more cautious with their sexual encounters if one
is negative. In 2009, the National Communications Survey found that 60% of men and
women had been tested within the previous 12 months indicating a 36% increase since
2006.
Due to the stigma associated with HIV/AIDS in South Africa, the government is
extending creative ways of taking testing to the people. In Cape Town for instance, the
Tutu Tester is a colourful van that is associated with testing for a number of chronic
illnesses. This means that people have freedom to go to the Tutu Tester since they could
be getting tested for any illness such as diabetes, hypertension, or HIV/AIDS. There is
still a major problem with the testing that is happening, either being too late for patients
to have any chance at getting better at all. Sometimes, no testing occurs at all and the
government is trying to change that.
Treatment
Ghana Demographic and Health Survey (GDHS) conducted a survey in 2008 and found
an increased affordability and accessibility of antiretroviral therapy. Contaminated blood
transfusion accounts for 5% of Ghana’s HIV transmission. Use of sterilization and testing
of blood donors are ways the government is encouraging in the hospitals to cut the
number of infections through transfusion. The government of Ghana is encouraging the
population to use of condoms, abstinence and remain faithful to one partner being
cautious and keen to prevent further spread of the epidemic.
Treatment of patients with HIV/AIDS in South Africa is a mix of success and
failure due to various factors. “South Africa has the largest antiretroviral programmes in
the world but access to treatment is termed as low given that South Africa also has the
largest epidemic” (AVERT 2011). Due to general denial of the disease by prominent
members in government including former president Thabo Mbeki (1999-2008),
HIV/AIDS treatment has been poor compared with other mid income countries, such as
Brazil. This attitude led to delayed response to introducing ARVs in South Africa.
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Furthermore, late treatment of HIV/AIDS patients means that more people die from the
disease, which would be better controlled with awareness and early treatment. Treatment
for children paints a much better picture. According to the government of South Africa,
more than 32,000 children received ARV therapy in 2007, accounting for a 250%
increase from 2005. According to AVERT in 2009, 86,270 children were receiving
treatment, denoting 54% of children in need of therapy were getting it per World Health
Organisation guidelines.
Late introduction to treatment is just one of the challenges facing the affected
population; another is adhering to the prescription of the ARVs. HIV/AIDS is known to
become drug resistant failing a proper drug regimen follow-up. A worrying trend is
taking place in South Africa with people failing to follow their regimen after 36 months.
Home-based care is also taken into account when considering forms of therapy in
South Africa. In South Africa, home-based care therapy is accounted for by nongovernmental organisations, volunteers linked to a hospital and faith groups. Home based
care takers perform tasks ranging from domestic chores to administering medication to
the patients. There is an important psychological link formed between the home based
caretaker and the patient. An important effort to bring down the inaccessibility of
treatment is task shifting within the health sector.
Task shifting is essentially allowing health workers to become involved in various
stages of providing treatment, which they were previously not allowed to perform. For
instance, nurses, as opposed to doctors, can initiate antiretroviral treatments, and
counsellors, rather than nurses, can perform HIV tests and support orphans – a task
currently only open to social workers. Task shifting is quickly gaining support from
medical experts in South Africa stating its importance in allowing all available resources
to be used in the most efficient way possible in order to reduce negative impact on
patients.
Foreign Aid and domestic Spending
The Global Fund to Fight Aids disbursed $25.4 million to a group of government and
non-government organizations to help accelerate access to prevention treatment, care, and
support for HIV/AIDS. Ghana also received $14.3 million in fiscal year 2009 from the
U.S Agency for International Development (USAID 2010).
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Ghana’s percentage of total health expenditure has steadily increased from 2005
from 42.1% to 51.6% totalling to an overall increase of 9.5%. Ghana’s total domestic
expenditure is USD 54 per capita.
As a middle-income country, South Africa’s funding for HIV/AIDS comes from
various sources. These include national health budget, multilateral donations, private
donations, bilateral funding, and non-governmental funding. South Africa’s total
domestic expenditure is USD 497 per capita. The government of South Africa has
increased public spending on HIV/AIDS from 1.3 billion in 2008 to 1.5 billion in 2009.
This expenditure covers the provision of health services both preventive and curative,
family planning, nutrition, and emergency aid. Total health expenditure is the sum of
public and private expenditure.
Global Fund to Fight AIDS has awarded South Africa multiple grants for
HIV/AIDS and TB programs. In 2010, a total of 233.5 million was approved for
HIV/AIDS while 107.1 million was set aside for HIV/TB related ailments. In 2010, South
Africa also received 315.9 million through U.S Agency for International Development
for essential HIV/AIDS programs and services. According to the World Bank, the total
percentage spent on health in South Africa has increased steadily from 39.0% in 2005, to
41.4% in 2007.
Conclusion
As we have shown that HIV is an issue of great concern in Sub-Saharan Africa and a
major cause of underperformance in terms of growth and development. The situation is
far worse in South Africa than in Ghana but the epidemic has become stabilized in both
nations and is showing signs of decline. Both countries have been severely affected by
the disease not only in terms of health but also economically, again South Africa more so
than Ghana. HIV/AIDS has slashed life expectancy in both nations and continues to be a
major drain on public resources. Maternal mortality rates in South Africa are higher than
they were in the days before the epidemic and are only now showing signs of
improvement. In both nations women are much more severely impacted than men and are
three times as likely to have HIV. This is largely due to violence against women, the
victims of rape and abuse, cultural tendencies with regard to sexual relationships that put
women at risk, such as polygamy, and the large number of female sex workers. The issue
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of stigma about the disease is evident in both countries and largely affects the education
about prevention and treatment of the disease. Transparency issues specifically in South
Africa has led to decreased funding. In conclusion, the future looks bright for both
nations with regards to progress in prevention and control of HIV. There is still much
work to be done however especially in terms of education and overcoming cultural
barriers. Culturally accepted sex education is perhaps the most essential tool in
overcoming the spread of the HIV epidemic in both Ghana and South Africa and should
be a priority for both nations.
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6

Transportation in Africa

Anthony Chang, Emilia Cortese, Alex Holme, & Jack McCraig
Many developing nations in Africa, along with much of the developing world, suffer
from a lack of sufficient and adequate transportation. Transportation is the central
foundation of a society, allowing it to grow and properly function. Developing proper
roads and transportation systems is not a simple task due to the problems of political
strife and extreme poverty that Africa currently endures but solutions are in the
developing stage. Specifically, efficient transportation systems and roads provide
longevity of economic growth by increasing the countries intraregional and global trade
through imports and exports, passable routes for getting to emergencies, increased access
to sanitation systems, subsistence resources, and health care facilities and treatments.
Poor transportation in Africa has had huge implications on economic growth
because of poor infrastructure, competition, capacity and costs, all of which are limiting
imports and exports. Carl Shoup, a manager for a large automotive company in Africa
has been telling reporters for years that “improving the transportation infrastructure is
crucial to boosting agribusiness in Africa” (2008).
The need for improvements regarding Africa’s transportation sector has never
been so high, and deciding how to go about such improvements is another question. John
M. Roller, an executive with
African
logistics

Transportation
states,

and

“transportation

capacity-building needs to happen
now and can happen now” (2008).
He stresses that it will have an
immediate impact and needs to
happen

before

infrastructure

development occurs. Also, through
competition, lower prices will
result, which will empower small
and medium local businesses to participate. Roller also says that transportation costs are
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2.5 times higher in Africa than anywhere else on the globe, which is having a huge effect
on economic growth as valuable dollars are being spent on overpriced transit. Roller
summed up Africa’s infrastructure as “almost overwhelming” due to roads and ports
being non-existent, railroads dilapidated, and the need for water ways to be dredged
(2008). Poor transportation can be translated into limited market access, and without
being able to buy and sell goods “there can be no success” (Roller, 2008). The table
represents Africa’s Infrastructure loans and aid which has almost doubled from 2006 to
2007 showing that measures have been taken to improve infrastructure development;
something that will pay dividends for them in the future. The lack of modern technology
is also constraining the economic growth rate, as telecommunications services are
inefficient and very expensive for the average African. Records also show that Africa has
the lowest use of Internet as well as having limited mobile phone use, both of which turn
away potential businesses, as they are essential tools for trade. In 2007, high income
countries had 50 mainlines per 100 people which compared to a lousy 2 telephone lines
in Sub-Saharan Africa per 100 people, the numbers are no better concerning Internet use
either.
So how do the current conditions limit economic growth? As well as limited
access to a market place, constraints with locomotives, ports and airports are preventing
economic expansion. For example, oil from the interior is transported by barge over
inland waterways but because of the limited capacity to serve other businesses, potential
cliental is turned down or delayed. Another prime example can be seen with only six
locomotives serving the entire country of Congo. Ports in Africa face the largest problem
with capacity because if two ships pull into port at the same time one must wait because
all trucks and roads are being used by the first ship, which can turn away shippers
because of the delayed costs. So one might ask with all this demand for transportation
expansion why has it not happened? The answer is quite complex and involves political
and economic constraints, although one of the main problems is that the transportation
companies are European owned and not open to African entrepreneurs. This means that
the transportation companies in Africa are not government run or influenced so the
interest of the people is not a priority.
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When a company is importing or exporting, the importance of time and cost is
essential to profits. Predictability remains a huge headache in the developing world
especially in Africa mainly because of logistical problems associated with the many
emergency zones. This means that is it normal for a trucker to be stopped at border
crossings for seven days while his documentation is being processed. This
unpredictability is something that companies try to avoid at all costs, although if you
want to do business in Africa, it comes with the territory. For Africans, the goal is simple:
improve trade, especially intra-regional trade because of the importance it has in
promoting economic growth and development. Jean-Louis Ekra is the president of
Afrexim bank and he believes that “intra-regional trade provides a useful platform for
improving the competitiveness of national enterprises before exposing them to the rigours
of global competition” (2010). The problem with this model of trade comes from the
underlying problem that has not been addressed yet: transportation. How are they
supposed to improve local trade without improving the most essential aspect of trade,
which is friction of distance, something that Africa is known very well for. The numbers
further prove the theory that transportation is essential to growth in any sector of the
economy, especially trade. With intra-regional trade accounting for 70% of total trade in
Europe, 47% in Asia and 32% in North America, we can compare this to a measly 10%
in Africa. The reason for such low intra-regional trade is a result of poor transportation
networks, burdensome import and export procedures at border crossings and limited use
of information technology.
So how do poor transportation systems turn away potential traders? A recent
study by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa found that transportation
costs are among the highest in the world. For example, transportation costs account for
about 14% of the value of exports compared to almost half (8.6%) for all developing
countries (UNECA, 2010). The high costs associated with transportation are direct results
of inadequate infrastructure in roads, railways, and sea links. This problem is further
compounded by the problematic checkpoints that are randomly littered through the region.
On a popular trading route from Nigeria and the Ivory Coast, a distance of 992 km, 69
checkpoints were observed (UNECA, 2010). This is becoming a huge problem for almost
every border crossing because of the delayed use in modern information technology,
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which would increase efficiency for all types of transportation. Documentation
requirements in Africa are extensive, out-dated, and even conflict with current policies
and procedures. Government agencies are mostly at blame for the unnecessary delays due
to limited cooperation with customs officials and other government agencies. The poor
systems that are in place right now start and end with the government, and they need to
take responsibility for inefficiencies that are causing delays which equals lost potential
traders.
Financial limitations are constraining the ability to borrow money from African
banks as the weak capital base and limited corresponding banking relationships are
making it impossible to get a large enough loan. The exchange rate arrangements
currently in Africa add to the cost of doing business there, as many African currencies are
not convertible which forces people to settle in either dollars or euros. Moreover, high
interest rates and unfavourable lending conditions limit the access to African traders
further hurting potential intra-regional trade. The solution comes from collaborating the
public and private sectors while investing in trade supporting infrastructure through
public-private partnership. Improvements in the technological sector are essential as trade
is limited due to telecommunication inefficiency.
Transportation is a pivotal issue relating to advancement opportunities for many
developing nations of Africa. Increased access to various forms of public transportation
including bus and shuttle systems, airports, and shipping facilities like major harbors will
provide a great deal of benefits for these countries. One of the fundamental benefits that
an increase in transportation efficiency will have is the expansion of access to the greater
access to health care facilities and treatments, clean and usable drinking water, easier
availability to subsistence resources. By improving these basic conditions for a majority
of the disenfranchised populations a surge in economic growth in developing nations will
follow.
For many regions throughout the African continent access to essential medicines
and health care facilities can be very limited. This is especially true for those who live in
rural communities. For some populations they will have almost no contact with
professional health care workers or services because of their location and lack of
available transportation. This results in HIV/AIDS medications, like Anti-retroviral-
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therapy (ART), becoming extremely difficult to acquire (Worldbank.org/HIV/AIDs).
Through contact with health care services crucial strategies for prevention, like awareness,
can begin.
Rural populations have been identified as the most vulnerable populations in these
developing countries because of their lack of availability to essential resources like water
and food. Many communities have to travel great distances, in most cases by foot or
animal, to have access to the crucial resources. By improving the efficiency of
transportation systems, routes and proximities, communities that exist on the peripheries
of these countries can obtain necessary resources more effectively.
In the Sub-Saharan region of Africa where HIV prevalence rates are extremely
high, effective transportation systems will result in easier and faster access to health care
facilities, practitioners, and medicines. With an improved access to these facilities,
diseases and illness that prove to be fatal when left untreated or undiagnosed can be
identified during the early stages and the appropriate treatments can begin to encourage
preventative options. HIV/AIDS is the most detrimental disease that confronts African
populations but is a disease that is entirely preventable if the appropriate strategies are
utilized.
According the World Health Organization, “without any intervention, the next 10
decades could see as many as a billion deaths from AIDS. AIDS will devastate villages,
cities, national economies and the very fabric of society, especially in the developing
world. There are approximately 42 million persons affected by HIV/AIDS worldwide,
some 29 million are in Africa” (WHO 2008: worldbank.data.org). One of the most
effective strategies to help lower HIV/AIDS prevalence rates is awareness. Giving people
knowledge about the ways in which the disease can be acquired, spread and prevented
have proven to be the most successful tools for achieving lower prevalence. In Benin,
Nigeria, a case study was completed that highlighted in rural communities cultural
stigmas attached to HIV/AIDS were centrally related to the high prevalence rate.
Through awareness and knowledge of the disease reversing these stigmas and
understanding the disease proved to be one of the most beneficial.
Populations that exist on the peripheries of a society, most commonly those in
living in rural communities where transportation is limited, acquiring essential
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knowledge about the disease becomes very difficult. More effective transportation
systems will lead to increase of exposure towards HIV/AIDS awareness by accessing
health care facilities and speaking with trained professionals.
There are numerous difficulties associated with transportation and access to basic
health care services and HIV/AIDS treatments. Crucial medications like ART are
extremely sparse and have proven to be offered to a small percentage of those in need.
Due in large part to high number of people in need of HIV/AIDS services, it becomes
difficult to facilitate an appropriate resource bank for the people in need. When these
people live a great distance away from central health service locations, it becomes even
more difficult. This results in families being unable to leave young children alone while
making the journey to accessible health services and can prove to be a fatal deterrent.
People can acquire HIV/AIDS and show no symptoms in some instances for years,
without access to medical services, they can spread the disease to other partners while
having no idea they are carrying the disease. According the W.H.O “Half of those
countries in need have virtually no access to ART…In two thirds of these countries less
than a quarter of people have access to voluntary counselling or testing…In Sub-Saharan
Africa there is an estimated 4.1 million people in need of ART; the actual number of
people who receive ART is 50,000” (WHO 2008:worldbank.data.org). National
governments operate within the confines of limited budgets and have to juggle numerous
issues that also plague their country like political strife and war, which in turn
compromise health service allocations. It then becomes the responsibility of collective
efforts from national governments, international governments and organizations as well
as private foundations and contributions. As the HIV/AIDS epidemic continues to grow
the reliance on outside sources becomes imperative to preventative strategies.
Similarly to the struggles that face the health service sectors in Africa, access to
adequate subsistence is also vulnerable to transportation systems and utility. Rural
populations are identified again as the most vulnerable to lack of access to clean and
potable water and food. In some instance rural populations will have to travel great
distances in order to find adequate subsistence, these woes can be increasingly difficult
during times of drought or extreme financial limitations. To focus on a specific example,
In Burkina Faso, only 72% of the rural populations have access to an improved water
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source, this is a significant increase from the 36% reported in 1990, but there still remains
a great deal of work to be done for access to basic human necessities. This issue can also
be applied to food resources for communities that live on the periphery of a given country.
For many African countries that suffer from extreme poverty, the need for food is
extremely high while the available supply can be quite low. By increasing available
transportation systems, people will be able to access food and water resources that were
once unattainable. If populations are able to sustain a basic level of general health they
can focus on other important tasks throughout their daily life such as education and
employment. By fostering the basic nutrition needs progressive movements in Africa’s
developing countries will significantly improve. These basic nutritional requirements can
be successfully achieved by improving transportations efficiency to ensure access for a
greater scope of the population.
While the positive effects of these transportation goals are easy to envision, they
are more difficult to orchestrate in practice than in theory. Many of the developing
nations of Africa suffer from great political strife, extreme poverty and limited access to
resources that make transportation ambitions possible. Collective efforts and
contributions from developed countries will prove to play critical roles in aiding
transportation development through the form of donations, as opposed to more
suppressive loans, increasing the unbearable debt loads. Transportation systems are
imperative features towards achieving solid infrastructures for developing countries and
will help to resolve many of the manageable harms that threaten these populations. The
HIV/AIDS epidemic that threatens millions of African lives is a preventable disease if the
appropriate strategies are implemented and employed. Improved transportation results in
increased access to health care services, which result in a greater percentage of the
population receiving the necessary attention to help reduce HIV/AIDS prevalence rates
and other common illnesses.
By focusing national and international attention towards the importance of health
and health care services positive transformations can begin for these marginalized
populations and will effectively carry over into other aspects of development strategies. If
people are not healthy they are unable to operate successfully; a person cannot begin to
improve the economic conditions of their country if they are ill or malnourished. General
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improvements in basic health will have impressive effects towards numerous other
developmental issues. Transportation will prove to play a pivotal role in ensuring the
future success of creating a healthy Africa and its development ambitions.
The impact of increased resources would be far more significant if the population
was properly educated and had adequate access to health care in time of emergencies. A
country can have the essential aspects, such as schools, teachers, ambulances, and
hospitals that are necessary for social and economic development, but if there is no
sufficient transportation system, they can essentially be seen as futile. Not only are paved
roads and private and public motorized transportation scarce in Africa, but many citizens
also live in very inconvenient locations to begin with, making it extremely difficult to get
from one place to another. This is evident in the fact that more than 60% of the
population of Africa live more than 8 kilometres away from a health care facility.
Furthermore, less than 1% of households have access to private motorized vehicles and
public motorized transportation is either scarce or non-existent (World Bank Group,
2011).
Many girls in Africa are considered a source of domestic labour and spend the
majority of their day helping their mothers transport goods such as wood, water, and fuel.
It is said that they spend around “30 hours per week on domestic labour” (Sankhulani,
2007). On top of this burden, is the problem of poor transportation that together inhibit
girls’ opportunity to attend school because they have no time to commute when they are
busy doing household chores and activities. Furthermore, many parents interviewed from
Malawi in South Eastern Africa, stated that they do not want to send their daughters to
school because, due to the long distance, “they fear that the girls might be enticed by
boys and men on the way,” which could not only end their schooling experience, but
potentially be dangerous (Sankulani, 2007).
Both girls’ and boys’ opportunities for education are also inhibited by the lack of
adequate transportation in Africa through issues involving teacher absenteeism, and lack
of supervision and monitoring. For example, during the rainy season, most schools are
inaccessible. Rural teachers in Malawi reported that in order to buy their provisions or to
have certain access to social services, they had to walk across rivers with water up to
their waists (Sankhulani, 2007). Moreover, in many situations teachers are expected to
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find a house outside the school compound, which is challenging in that it takes a long
time to walk to school, and if one decided to use public transportation – where is was
available – it is very expensive. This can have an impact on teacher absenteeism. The
poor access to education Africa suffers from has led to high numbers of those illiterate.
For example, in Chad, located in Central Africa, 67% of the population is illiterate
(World Bank Group, 2011). Due to the lack of access to education in Africa, not only do
numerous citizens lack the knowledge to help create economic opportunities, it is
difficult to communicate with those who are illiterate through mediators, such as the
media and books, which leaves a large percentage ignorant about crucial issues including
how to stay healthy and also basic negotiating and life skills.
Transportation is a major health issue in time of emergencies where people need
to reach health care facilities quickly. For most of the developing world, this issue is
solved by dialing 911. However, for most rural Africans, this is not the case. There are
many constraints on receiving aid due to poor transportation systems. These would
include long distances, difficult terrain, unpaved roads, lack of public and private
transportation, lack of public ambulance systems, and cost. Transport service costs are
known to rise rapidly: around forty-seven times the regular cost (Riverson, 2008). With
Africa being a developing country, the majority of people cannot afford this expense.
Imagine you fall off your bike and break your leg, and there is no transport; you have to
wait until someone can help you which could take a few days. Also, envision that you
suffer from a chronic illness that requires you to make regular trips to a distant hospital,
but there is no way to get you there. These are only a few of the problems many citizens
in Africa face, and consequently, many everyday victims die from illnesses, serious
injuries, and other conditions because they lack emergency transport.
Many women face a problem when in labour in that they need to have affordable
and available access to emergency transport. The lack of mobility and accessibility can
have devastating consequences. Delays in the transfer of maternal cases and subsequent
referral often result in women losing their lives during childbirth. This is evident in
Diagram 1, where it shows that in 2005, Africa has the highest amount of maternal death
(greater than 1000 per 100,000 live births) in the world. This is significantly high
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compared to North America where in 2005, there were less than 10 maternal deaths per
100,000 live births (WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA, & World Bank, 2005).

Diagram 1
The importance of needing quick access to aid during emergencies and the danger
of delay are additionally emphasized in a study done in Ghana, located in Western Africa.
It was found that 81% of trauma deaths occurred at the accident site, 14% on admission
to the hospital, and 5% in the emergency room within four hours upon arrival (Riverson,
2008).
There have been some solutions to the problems that poor transportation causes in
relation to access of health care during emergencies. In 2006, the BEN (Bicycle
Empowerment Network) launched a bicycle ambulance, starting in Namibia. These
ambulances are ‘stretchers on wheels’ that attach to normal bicycles and tow patients to a
hospital or health care clinic. In other African countries there is said to have been marked
declines in infant and mortality rates with the use of the bicycle ambulance (PerschonHeyen, 2005). The bicycle ambulances offer a locally appropriate and low cost solution
to mobility in rural areas especially. They are not intended to replace motorized
ambulances, but rather fill the gap where no services are provided.
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Effective transportation is essential in providing more opportunities for children
and adolescents to receive formal education, which would consequently lead to social and
economic growth of Africa. Additionally it would allow the population to have quick
access to health care in time of emergencies that would benefit the people of Africa
immensely.
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Millennium Development Goals in Swaziland

Tanis Bennell, Heather Dekezel, Britny Oliver, Naja Shouw-Rasmussen, & Cole Stewart
Introduction
Swaziland, a small landlocked African nation, can be perceived as somewhat
insignificant on a global scale. The 1.2 million citizens have failed to receive significant
notoriety despite the dire and harsh state of affairs in their country. The country’s
populace has suffered in many regards, largely due to a stunted development in a modern
world and the abuse of its potential resources. The main development related issues
surrounding the nation pivot on the following conditions: the widespread epidemic of
HIV/AIDS, a significant lack of infrastructure, a corrupt state of government, and
considerably undeveloped social standards. Our paper addresses the 2015 Millennium
Development Goals outlined by the United Nations in relation to these and other apparent
problems within Swaziland. The main motivation behind analyzing Swaziland is the
compromised condition of the country. The Millennium Development Goals pinpoint the
outstanding problems developing nations have. Swaziland is an exemplary case for the
necessity of these guidelines and where progress needs to be made.
The issues Swaziland faces may be attributed to its natural features and political
background, as well as the current, past, and present state of affairs. The nation borders
are surrounded entirely either by South Africa or Mozambique. This geographical
standpoint makes the nation completely dependent on a domestically driven economy or
resort to limited foreign trade options with the aforementioned nations. This results in the
nation having a significant disadvantage when hoping to develop a prosperous and
outsourced global economy. Swaziland is the only remaining country in the world where
a Monarch still holds the most power in government. Swaziland’s government has been
marked as a pseudo-democracy due to the stringent control King Mswati III has had over
Swaziland since receiving independence from Britain in September 1968. King Mswati
III appoints all members of parliament and has refused to step down in favor of
democracy. The HIV/AIDS pandemic in Swaziland is more prevalent than in any other
country in the world. This can be attributed to the lack of progressive action taken by the
government and people. This puts the country in a much-compromised state. The vicious
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and detrimental cycle that hinders the development of Swaziland is a result of low levels
of educational proficiency, extreme lack of gender equality, high concentration of disease,
dominant presence of poverty and hunger, poor economic infrastructure, and an abusive
and corrupt government. All these factors must be considered when approaching the
rehabilitation and development of Swaziland in accordance with the United Nations
Millennium Development Goals.
The Millennium Development Goal initiative has been set forth by the United
Nations (UN). This proposition was agreed to by Swaziland in an effort to assist the
setback development of its nation as a whole. The millennium development goals present
a methodical approach to solving issues surrounding the development of nations and seek
out the most problematic current issues the nations face. The goals Swaziland and the
United Nations face to attain are to:
1) 1. Eradicate Extreme Poverty and Hunger
2) 2. Achieve Universal Primary Education
3) 3. Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women
4) 4. Reduce Child Mortality
5) 5. Improve Maternal Health
6) 6. Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria and other diseases
7) 7. Ensure Environmental Sustainability
8) 8. Develop a Partnership for Development
These goals are ideals and pose the question: will Swaziland meet the criteria for
the Millennium Development Goals by 2015? This is dependent on a vast number of
variables and whether the approach to achieve the nation’s goal is suited to Swaziland. In
some areas definite and positive change will come about, in others failure is highly
probable and expected. One challenge the UN faces is tracking Swaziland’s progress, as a
result of the somewhat unreliable or inconsistent information. This comes as a result of
inadequate data management (UNDP, 2011). Without timely and reliable data, quick and
responsive change is difficult to achieve.
Change in Swaziland is evident and can remain successful; however, given the
current standpoint of the nation and the obstacles it faces, achieving a ground-breaking
change within the short term is unlikely. As the nation matures and becomes more
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affluent on a global scale, the achievement of these goals to a relatively acceptable extent
becomes more attainable. The question still therein lies whether the initiative will make a
significant impact, and within the 2015 Millennium Development Goals period.
Goal 1: Eradicating Extreme Poverty and Hunger
The Millennium Development Goal’s 2010 report indicates that Swaziland will not be
able to meet their target goals for Eradication of Extreme Poverty and Hunger by the
goal’s end date of 2015.
There has been slow movement in the improvement for the people living under
the poverty line in Swaziland. In the last nine years the proportion of people living under
the poverty line has decreased from 69% to 63%, which is a reduction from 678,000
people to 641,000 people (UNDP, 2009). Even with such a small decrease in poverty
over the last several years, Swaziland projects that the poverty level will be 30% in 2015.
The figure below shows the past and future projection of poverty of Swaziland citizens.
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The reason for the slow progress is due to the great inequalities in resource
ownership and allocation. 48% of the population are unable to meet their food
requirements and are considered to be living under extreme poverty. One of the reasons
that 48% of the population is unable to meet their food requirements is because of the
major decrease in the cereal yields in recent years, as seen in the following figure.
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Cereal Yields Measured in Kilograms per Hectare of Harvested Land (WBI, 2011)
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With such extremely poor conditions it is unlikely that these citizens will ever be
able to break through the poverty cycle without assistance. The government of Swaziland
has created a poverty reduction strategy and an action plan to help increase economic
growth and decrease poverty, with the goal of eliminating poverty by 2022. The plan to
eradicate poverty was jointly produced with local and traditional institutions and
communities. The six key components of the strategy and action plan include:
1) Maintain macroeconomic stability as a basis for growth
2) Accelerate broad economic growth for the benefit of all citizens
3) Help poor people develop income-generating opportunities
4) Use fiscal policies to distribute the benefits of growth fairly
5) Improve living conditions for poor people
6) Improve governance and strengthen institutions
With the majority of those suffering from poverty living in rural regions there is a
separate action plan for members of rural communities. There are five objectives that
have been created specifically for rural development:
1) Proposed legislation to improve smallholders’ access to water, land and credit
2) Support for the development of irrigation and the commercialization of agriculture
3) A draft rural planning, development, and resettlement act to ensure that women are
allocated land and obtain the same rights of land management as men
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4) A livestock development policy to improve the management of livestock and access
to markets
5) Access to domestic water for all rural households
(Rural Poverty Portal, 2010)
These improvements will see greater gender equality in Swaziland. Gender
equality for land rights is one of the major setbacks for progress that the country faces
today. The reason is because women are not given land rights; therefore, the initiative to
work the land decreases. Creating greater gender equality will increase the socioeconomic situation by simply allowing for greater productivity.
Climate change is one of the major threats to Swaziland’s sustainable economic
growth as it has adverse affects on the environment, economic activity, human health,
food security, and physical infrastructure. One of the main issues in Swaziland is access
to water. The result of climate changes is marked by an increase of rainfall in the summer,
thus causing flooding, and a decrease rainfall in the winter, causing prolonged droughts
(UN, 2010). Swaziland is particularly vulnerable to a decrease in perennial surface
drainage, which will have major impacts on river flow and soil-water content, with
potentially serious socio-economic impacts in rural areas. With the lack of control over
water resources it increases the difficulty of productive agricultural activities leading to
hunger, poverty, and lack of progress to those in rural areas. This is a vicious cycle that is
difficult to overcome without a plan of action.
The Comprehensive Agriculture Sector Policy (2007) and the National Food
Security Policy (2007) have indicated that an adaptation strategy to address the effects of
climate change will be necessary to enhance food security, agricultural production and
livelihoods, but there are currently no programs or action plans (UN, 2010). The First
National Communication (FNC) has created a program that supports the development of
a long-term climate change adaptation policy that Swaziland will have the option of
adopting. Part of the plan is to take advantage of the opportunities being offered under the
Kyoto Protocol that allow industrialized countries to help reduce emissions in developing
countries as an alternative to expensive reduction in their own countries.
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Goal 2: Achieve Universal Primary Education
The target for the second goal is to make it possible for all boys and girls to complete
primary education by 2015. Strategies to improve enrolment in primary education
includes introduction of free schoolbooks and economic help to orphanages and
vulnerable children in order to pay for school fees. There are three indicators to identify
and measure universal education: the net enrolment ratio in primary education, the
primary completion rate, and the literacy rate for 15-24 year olds.
The first indicator, gross rate for enrolment, shows a positive development with a
significant increase from 93% to almost 108% from 2003 to 2007 (World Bank, 2011).
The reason the rate was at 100% is that children outside the defined age group (6-13
years old) enrol for primary education. The same tendency is visible for the net enrolment
with an increase from 2002 from 71% to 83%, which is demonstrated in the graph below
(World Bank, 2011). Compared to gross enrolment, the net enrolment explains the ratio
of children aged 6 to 13 who are in school in relation to children, in the same age group,
who are not. The goal is a net ratio of 100% in 2015, and to reach the goal the process
must accelerate. Right now is does not look like that the enrolment indicator is achievable.
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The second indicator measures the completion rate of primary education. In the
1990s and onwards the proportion of students, aged 6 to 13 who completed school was
unstable and slightly decreasing, thus, from 2003 the rate increased and the most recent
data show a completion rate of 72% (2007), shown in table below (World Bank, 2011).
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1990

1995

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

62.7

63.4

60.3

57.2

59.6

57.7

60.7

64.3

65.1

72.0

Completion rate in percentage (World Bank, 2011).
The third and final indicator concerns literacy of 15 to 24 year olds, and indicates
the result of the education of an earlier generation. The data was collected around every
tenth year in 1986, 2000 and 2008, and the trend is positive with a rise from 84% to 93%
over those two decades. The increase can be expected to continue, since primary
education among children is increasing.
Literacy is problematic in the sense that it is a difficult factor to measure. The
official definition from the UN and the World Bank is the ability to understand, read, and
write a short simple statement in their everyday life (World Bank, 2011). It is a very
weak definition, and therefore the interpretation of the figures may be misleading.
The three indicators do not include the difference between girls and boys with
regard to primary education, which is an important issue in many developing countries.
Typically, families favour males to go to school and females to do household chores,
which explains a high male to female enrolment and completion ratio. In the last two
decades the ratio has dropped from almost 100% to 93% (World Bank, 2011). The reason
for the decrease of females in comparison to males enrolled in school might be due to the
high frequency of HIV/AIDS that leaves children in charge of the households. Other
issues that are relevant for the interpretation of universal education is the quality of
teachers, learning material, access to schools, and the notion of regional differences
especially with respect to rural and urban areas.
In Swaziland there are three dominant challenges to achieve universal primary
education. The first is the high rate of HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis (TB), which leaves
many children parentless and results in children being forced to leave school to earn a
living. Secondly, with a significant poverty rate in the rural areas many families cannot
afford to pay school fees. Thirdly, the infrastructure is insufficient with long distances
between schools, which limits children’s attendance in school.
By 2015 there will not be universal primary education in Swaziland, but through
political will and development programs, such as the Free Primary Education Program,
the country is on track to secure the future population’s education (UNDP, 2011).
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Goal 3: Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women
The third Millennium Development Goal (MDG) aims to promote gender equality and
the empowerment of women. This goal is not only a significant goal on its own, but is
also necessary in the future achievement of all MDGs. There are two targets for this goal:
“elimination of gender disparity in primary and secondary education preferably by 2005,
and at all levels by 2015,” and to “increase the participation of women in decision
making in all levels 50:50 by 2015” (UNDP, 2011). Gender equality is a “basic human
right which ensures that all people, irrespective of gender, are given equal opportunities
thus enhancing their chances of getting out of poverty and leading productive lives”
(UNDP, 2011). Women tend to be neglected of equal opportunities due to cultural and
social norms, religious attitudes, as well as laws and traditions practiced in Swaziland.
The United Nations Development Program in Swaziland has created three indicators for
goal three of the MDGs.
The first indicator of this goal is to assess the ratio of girls to boys in education at
the primary, secondary, and tertiary level. Education is a significant tool for reducing
various issues of a country, such as poverty, health issues and inequalities (World Bank,
2011). It lays a solid foundation for the overall success of a country, which is why it is
necessary to include both females and males equally in education. With regards to the
cultural and social norms in Swaziland, there is a tendency to send a boy child to school
over a girl child. According to the Progress Report on the Achievement of the
Millennium Development Goals, of the 112,419 primary age girls (ages 6-13) in
Swaziland (in the year 2000) a total of 103,542 were actually enrolled in primary
education, whereas of the 110,444 boys in Swaziland 110,248 were actually enrolled in
primary education (UNDP, 2011). These findings show that there are a higher number of
boys enrolled in primary education as opposed to girls. Over time, the enrolment rates for
girls have begun to increase and as of 2005 the primary completion rates for girls
exceeded that of boys reaching 86.3% and the boys falling short with only 81.4% (UNDP,
2011). These findings show that primary aged girls in Swaziland have been making great
progress and in time will reach equality at the primary level.
Significant changes in the equality of boys and girls occur in the progression from
primary education to secondary education. At the secondary level, girls thrive in
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comparison to boys (UNDP, 2011). In 2005, the enrolment rate for girls at the secondary
level, ages 13-18, reached 74,404 whereas the enrolment rate for secondary aged boys
was 71,871 (UNDP, 2011). Factors affecting the poor enrolment rates in Swaziland
include the extreme levels of poverty and HIV/AIDS.
Although there are slightly more males than females enrolled at the tertiary level,
the numbers are quite similar. In 1999/2000 the total rate of enrolment for females at the
tertiary level was 47.8%, which grew to 49.6% in 2004/2005 (UNDP, 2011). Though
there have been great improvements towards the equality of females and males in regard
to education in Swaziland, more improvements need to be made to ensure total equality
by the year 2015. In 2010, Swaziland approved and adopted the National Gender Policy,
which has significantly strengthened the aims in attaining MDG number 3.
The second indicator of the third MDG is the “share of women in wage
employment in the Non-Agricultural sector” (UNDP, 2011). In 2007, of the 183,417
people employed in the non-agricultural sector 82,317 were women, which is a total of
44.9% (UNDP, 2011). Of the 31% of the population that is employed, only 23% are
women (UNDP, 2011). Most of the women in Swaziland are disadvantaged. The majority
of women are found in the informal sector of employment. The improvement of
educational opportunities for girls and women will have direct affects on the employment
conditions for women as well. If women receive the proper guidance and a higher level of
education, they will flourish not only in education but in the work force as well.
The third and final indicator is the “Proportion of seats held by women in
National Parliaments” (UNDP, 2011). Although there is minimal female representation in
parliament, trends show that there is continual growth towards the equality of women and
men with respect to representation at the government level. In the current parliament
women represent 20%, which is a significant improvement from previous records of only
8% in 1998-2003 (UNDP, 2011). There has also been an improvement in the
representation of women in cabinet from 1998-2003 to present there has been a 10%
increase in female representation in cabinet (UNDP, 2011). With the growing equality of
women in the national parliament and cabinet, Swaziland is likely to pass this indicator.
The national policy on gender in Swaziland is to “create an environment that
would enable investment, trade and economic prosperity for all equal partners” (UNDP,
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2011). To ensure that goal three is met, the Swaziland government needs to ensure the
implementation of stronger legal rights for women, the elimination of violence against
women, gender mainstreaming, equality in the health system, and a renovation of the
cultural mindset towards gender. Given the gradual improvements towards the equality
and empowerment of women, Swaziland is likely to meet goal number three of the
Millennium Development Goals by the year 2015.
Goal 4: Reduce Child Mortality
The fourth Millennium Development Goal (MDG) aims at reducing under-five mortality
by two-thirds of the 1990 rate. There are three indicators to measure the reduction, which
include under-five mortality rate, infant mortality rate, and the proportion of one-year-old
children immunized against measles. The main causes to child mortality relates to health
issues in terms of HIV/AIDS, pneumonia, preterm birth complications, diarrhoea, and
other infections (UNDP 2010). However, there are several underlying causes that enforce
child mortality including poverty, lack of education, and poor health care services. Thus,
general improvement through development of the whole society is essential to reduce
child mortality. It links to the demographic transition, which regards as an indicator for
the development level – or industrialization level – of a country.
The under-five mortality and infant mortality rate have similar pattern with an
increase from 1995 to 2000 followed by a continuous decrease. The infant mortality rate
illustrates the number of children dying before one year of age. The under-five mortality
rate fell to 73 children per 1000 in 2009, where the rate for infant mortality was down to
52 per 1000. According to the historic development, the under-five mortality is generally
a couple percent higher than the infant mortality rate.
The data presented in this paper is from the World Bank, but reports referring to a
household survey from 2007 mention other figures; however, regardless of several
attempts it was not possible to get hold on this particular household survey. The data for
these two indicators show the same pattern with 2000 as the peak, but the values in the
household survey are higher – the under-five mortality peak is 122 compared to 106
according to the World Bank (UNDP, 2011). Regardless of the differences, the aimed
reduction does not seem reachable by 2015. As shown in the table below, the goal for
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under-five mortality and infant mortality are rates of 31 and 22 respectively, which
requires significant change of the current pace.
Mortality rate under 5*

Mortality rate infant*

1990

92.4

67.3

1995

91.6

65.9

2000

105.1

71.2

2005

105.8

69.1

2006

98.9

62.3

2007

87.0

57.5

2008

76.9

53.3

2009

73.0

52.0

2015

31.0

22.0

*per 1000 children
Data source World Bank, 2011.
The figures for the third indicator concerning immunization of measles show the
proportion of children age 12 to 23 months who received vaccination. In the 1990s there
were two significant drops one in 1991 and the other in 1996, but afterwards the rate was
stable at 92% for almost a decade. The latest data show a slight increase to 95% (World
Bank, 2011). There are variations in the data, but the data presented in this paper show a
more positive trend where it might be possible to achieve the 100% goal.
Swaziland experiences problems with the spread of many other diseases, not only
measles, which are deadly for children, and the accumulation of these diseases lead to a
high child mortality rate. Furthermore, severe poverty, especially in the rural areas,
affects nutrition and access to health services, if there is any at all. Another issue is
insufficient health services and equipment along with lack of qualified personal all over
the country (UNDP, 2011). It was found that the mother’s level of education relates
significantly to infant mortality. While the mortality rate is 96 per 1000 living births to
mothers with no education the rate is down to 48 for mothers with tertiary education
(UNDP, 2011). However, it would be interesting to investigate if the mother’s level of
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education corresponds to income level, and if the relationship is significant to the infant
mortality rate.
Political will and awareness are essential to lower the mortality rate. The
improvement of infrastructure and investment in health education together with
equipment are future strategies. This is possible through advocacy at the community level
and with funding from the government, in possible cooperation with NGOs (UNDP,
2011). ‘High Impact Child Survival Interventions’ and ‘Integrated Community
Management of Childhood’ are two programs dealing with improvement of child health,
which have already been implemented (Ministry of Economic Planning and Development,
2010). In general, surveillance and improvement of health form the basis of strategies to
reduce child mortality.
Goal 5: Improve Maternal Health
Goal number five of the Millennium Development Goals aims to improve the maternal
mortality in Swaziland. The target for this goal is to reduce the maternal mortality rate by
three quarters between 2000 and 2015 (UNDP, 2011). The UNDP has set out two major
indicators for this goal. The first being the ratio of maternal mortality and the second is
the “proportion of births attended by skilled personnel” (UNDP, 2011).
Maternal Mortality continues to be a major issue in Swaziland. In 2003, a study
demonstrated that 1 woman in every 69 was at risk while pregnant. The maternal
mortality rate increased from 229 deaths per 100,000 live births in 1997 to 589 deaths per
100,000 live births in 2006 (UNDP, 2011). Swaziland is expected to reduce this dramatic
increase in the ratio of maternal mortalities to 52 deaths per 100,000 live births (UNDP,
2011). Causes of death range from a variety of health related issues: puerperal sepsis
(25.6%), medical diseases in pregnancy (16.3%), septic abortion (9.3%), pulmonary TB
(9.3%), AIDS (9.3%), malaria (7.3%), haemorrhage (7%), eclampsia (4.3%), ruptured
uterus (2.3%), and other (9.3%) (UNDP, 2011). Mothers in Swaziland need to have
reasonable access to “quality antenatal, delivery and post-natal care” (UNDP, 2011). It is
clear that Swaziland has multiple issues that need to be addressed in order to achieve this
goal with regard to the maternal mortality ratio.
The second indicator of this goal is the proportion of births attended by skilled
personnel (UNDP, 2011). This is an important indicator as it directly affects the maternal
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mortality ratio. There has been a dramatic increase in the percentage of women delivering
in health facilities in Swaziland from 56% in 2002 to 74.1% in 2006 (UNDP, 2011). The
rate of mothers who were delivering at home dramatically decreased from 44% in 2002 to
25.9% in 2006. In regard to this second indicator, situations have greatly improved over
time. According to the Demographic and Health Survey (2006-2007), 97.1% of pregnant
women in Swaziland “received antenatal care from a health professional, and 74.1% of
births were delivered by a health professional” (UNDP, 2011). Although these statistics
seem quite high there are multiple limitations in fully achieving this MDG.
In addressing the issue of maternal mortality, Swaziland is faced with multiple
challenges. The major concerns are the serious problem of HIV/AIDS, gender
inequalities, limited access to health facilities, the lack of effectively skilled health
professionals, poorly equipped health facilities and maternity units, and “nonfunctionality of the referral system” (UNDP, 2011). Overall, it appears as though
Swaziland has not made the significant changes necessary to achieve MDG number 5 by
the year 2015.
Goal 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, Malaria, and Other Diseases.
The Millennium Development Goal that is Swaziland’s biggest challenge is the sixth goal,
combating malaria, HIV/AIDS, and other diseases. Swaziland has one region in particular,
Lubombo, which has a high risk factor associated with it in regard to malaria. The
prevalence of malaria is decreasing steadily due to action plans that have been put in
place by the government. HIV/AIDS along with Tuberculosis (TB) are the two other
major contributors to disease in Swaziland. TB and HIV appear to have a strong positive
relationship. It appears that the majority of the people dying from TB are also infected
with HIV; reduction of HIV is an area of complexity as the disease is imbedded in the
population.
Due to political commitment the number of reported cases of malaria has begun to
diminish. The government has put significant effort into eliminating malaria with special
attention given to the Lubombo region evidenced by the contribution of more than 55%
to the recurrent and capital expenditure on malaria control (UNDP, 2011).
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The Lubombo region is responsible for more than 50% of the cases of malaria.
The confirmed cases of malaria have been on a steady decline and are now at an all time
low level as illustrated in the above graph. Acknowledging that mosquitoes, the
transmitters of malaria, know no boundaries the neighbouring countries of Swaziland,
Mozambique and South Africa, have joined together in the Lubombo Spatial
Development Project. Its focus is to sustain the low occurrence of malaria in Swaziland
and try to reduce the occurrence in the surrounding countries by training community
members in indoor residual spraying, monitoring insecticide resistance, and instructing
personnel to perform rapid diagnostic tests. There are also many clinics that have made
mosquito nets readily available, and currently 97% of the population sleeps in an
enclosed area that has been sprayed as a preventative measure. Swaziland has taken
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effective steps in an effort to reduce malaria and is well on track to meeting this portion
of their goal.
Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the leading causes of mortality among adults in
Swaziland, so much so that it has been declared a national disaster. In 2000 the
prevalence rate of TB was 856 per 100,000 which rose to 1182 per 100,000 in 2006
(World Bank, 2011). An important aspect to take note of is the strong relationship
between those who have TB and those who are HIV positive.
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The above figure illustrates that the combination of TB and HIV is causing a large
amount of deaths each year. The relationship between TB and HIV is not surprising. If
someone’s immune system is adequate and there are antibiotics available then the effects
of TB can be minimal, but if a person is infected with HIV their immune system is
already severely compromised and thus is unable to suppress the other disease. In order
to reduce these mortalities and potentially raise the life expectancy rate effective
measures need to be taken to reduce HIV and TB as was done for malaria; thus far the
outlook on Swaziland meeting their goal of reducing TB is very bleak as appropriate
measures have not yet been taken.
The HIV/AIDS prevalence rate in Swaziland is 26% putting Swaziland within the
top 5 most infected countries in the world.
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Data: Worldbank 2007
The key measure that needs to be addressed in order to achieve a lower rate of
HIV/AIDS prevalence is that there needs to be comprehensive, correct knowledge within
the communities regarding HIV/AIDS. If a common person’s knowledge of this disease
is not correct then the preventative measures that the country is putting in action may
create the opposite of the desired effect. For example a relatively new preventative
measure, which has been widely implemented throughout Africa, is Medical Male
Circumcision (MMC). Mathematical modelling has shown that men who are circumcised
are 60% less likely to contract HIV when engaging in intercourse with an infected
woman (AVAC, 2011). The problem is that the public has not been adequately educated.
A study performed by AVAC, a global advocacy for HIV prevention, has found that 50%
of women in Swaziland believed that MMC would protect them too, 42% believed a
condom was no longer necessary, and 25% believed female genital mutilation would
have the same benefits for women. These findings indicate that sexual health information
needs to be implemented along with the performance of MMC. If Swaziland keeps
implementing these types of measures, without education, it will push them even further
from lowering the prevalence rate of HIV/AIDS.
The targets for the sixth Millennium Development Goal are focused around
improving health in the developing countries. The only indicator to date that Swaziland
has been able to show substantial development toward is the controllability of malaria.
Conversely Swaziland has made no substantial improvement in their combat against TB
or HIV/AIDS. There has been very little advance towards controlling the occurrence of
HIV in the population, which is very shocking as it has such a high prevalence rate and
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its effects are a huge barrier on the path to development. Swaziland has thus far not met
the majority of targets set for the sixth Millennium Development Goal, which focuses on
combating diseases.
Goal 7: Environmental Sustainability
The seventh Millennium Development Goal of advancement in environmental
sustainability in Swaziland includes the areas of program development, law creation for
environmental sustainability, and review of current major national policies. The number
of projects that have been subjected to environmental assessment has increased from 55
in 2000 to 204 in 2006 (UNDP, 2009). Sectors that have seen improvement include water
access, sanitation, biodiversity protection, and access to secure land tenure.
The number of people with clean drinking water in urban areas has increased
from 63% in 2000 to 79% in 2005. The proportion of rural population with access to safe
drinking water supply has seen an increase from 42% in 1990 to 54% in 2006. Access to
potable water in rural areas has been improving from 40% in 1997 to 54% in 2007.
Projections are that by 2013 rural water supply will increase to 72.8% (UNDP, 2009).
Access to improved sanitation facilities refers to the percentage of the population
with at least adequate access to toilet facilities that can effectively prevent human, animal,
and insect contact with excreta. These facilities vary in size and must be correctly built
and maintained to be considered an improvement (UNDP, 2009). The rural population
that has access to sanitation has increased from 45% in 2005 to 56.7% 2009, whereas
urban access to sanitation has stayed unchanged at 55.6%.
Swaziland has a rich diversity of woodlands and forests that make up 36% of the
country’s landscape. Biodiversity protection is recognized to be of high importance
because of the great socio-economic, medical, cultural and aesthetic value of the wide
variety of plants that are found only in southern Africa. Conservation and protection of
biologically significant areas is increasing, though slowly, from 3.7% in 2000 and 4.5%
in 2009. There is an expected 11.3% rise in protection (UNDP, 2009).
The National Land Policy in Swaziland has been delayed for nine years making it
difficult for citizens to gain tenure of the land that they are living on. Through the MGD
program plot allocations have increased 41%, with informal settlements decreasing at
21% on average per year. The allocation of plots through the Upgrading Projects Program
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is done with the intention of providing infrastructure services and improving the lives of
the people. People who remain in the informal settlements have also seen change, as they
have received greater access to roads, storm water drainages, and minimum building
standards.

There are still some challenges remaining in the area of environmental
sustainability sector. According to the MDG 2010 report the challenge remains in waste
disposal management, climatic change, and law enforcement.
Goal 8: Develop a Global Partnership for Development
The eighth and final Millennium Development Goal is focused on developing a global
partnership for development. This goal has many aspects regarding finance, debt,
unemployment, pharmaceuticals and new technology through the position we will take is
on the latter three elements. The unemployment rate is exceptionally high at 28%, so a
strategy to reduce this is in need of investigation. Swaziland has one of the highest HIV
prevalence rates in the world so partnership with pharmaceutical companies to make the
necessary drugs available and affordable is vital to the development of the country.
Accessibility to accurate information is also of exceptional importance in Swaziland, so
the availability of new technologies will potentially increase their access to precise
information.
52% of Swaziland’s population is under the age of 20 and 39% is under the age of
15, so a large amount of the unemployment rate is absorbed by the people between the
ages of 15-24, with 42% of them being unemployed (UNDP, 2011). Agriculture has been
the dominant source of employment in Swaziland, but as weather conditions are
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unpredictable this can lead to great unemployment so it is essential for there to be second
industry. In the manufacturing sector wood pulp and sugar have been the main foreign
exchange earners for the country (CIA, 2011). The European Union market for sugar is
under threat, so this is leading to further economic devastation as the price of sugar has
decreased by 17%.
As previously mentioned, Swaziland is confined mostly within South Africa
sharing only a small boarder with Mozambique as a result of this Swaziland sends 60%
of its exports and receives 90% of its imports from South Africa (CIA, 2011). The people
of Swaziland also depend greatly on remittances from those in South Africa so essentially
when South Africa suffers Swaziland really suffers. The global economic crisis has left
Swaziland in a fiscal crisis. To lessen these effects Swaziland needs to have small and
medium enterprises that attract foreign direct investment so they become less dependent
(CIA, 2011).
The Ministry of Health and Social Welfare has made a National Pharmaceutical
Policy in which they have committed to having medicine available and rationally used at
all times (UNDP, 2011). The government has made some essential health care services
such as TB treatment, antiretroviral therapy and some vaccinations free. The availability
of antiretroviral drugs is notable with now 80% of infected people having access to the
drugs. One key accomplishment is that all women who are HIV positive and pregnant
have access to the antiretroviral to prevent transmission to the child. This is a vital
accomplishment as in narrows down the number of children who are born HIV positive,
which is an essential starting point for the reduction of HIV/AIDS prevalence. By making
these medications available the medical expenditure took up a great deal of the country’s
budget – totalling approximately 72% (UNDP, 2011). The finances were being well used
as 85% of people were within an 8km radius of a health care facility in 2007, but as the
economic structure began to have fluctuations due to budget cuts health care was the first
to feel the impact, affecting citizens who live in the remote rural locations the most.
New technologies are absolutely fundamental in the developmental process. In
2009 4.3% of the population had telephone access in their home, which seems quite low
but with consideration of cellular telephones the number increases to 38% (UNDP, 2011).
The usage of the Internet is still extremely low or close to unheard of so there is not yet a
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measure in place that is capable of measuring this indicator, though many people are
using their cellular telephones to gain Internet access. It is important to acknowledge that
new technology can be a blessing or a curse. Technology makes communication much
faster so the transfer of knowledge grows exponentially, it is important that as the rate of
technology increases so does the rate of correct knowledge. A wide spread of new
misconceptions is not going to help development in any way.
Developing countries need aid to be able to progress toward a better lifestyle, but
everything has a cyclical impact. The high HIV prevalence makes for a very young
population, which decreases the amount of children going to school and becoming better
educated as they need to work in order to take care of their siblings or very ill parents.
The economic situation does not make this easy for them, as there are not sufficient
employment opportunities available which results in a very high unemployment rate,
especially of people between the ages of 15-24. This is even more prevalent as such a
large part of the population falls into this category. The advancement in accessibility of
the drugs that are essential in Swaziland has been impressive. The advancements in
technology have been slow with the only real technological change being the introduction
of cellular phones but the otherwise slow trend is probably a good thing, as the
development of technology should not exceed the development of education. The
probability of Swaziland meeting the eighth Millennium Development Goal is
unpromising, even though they have made progress it is far short of what is necessary, as
they seem to be caught in a cycle that they have been unable to break up to this point.
Conclusion
In conclusion the Millennium Development Goals put forward by the United Nations
have a variety of expected results due to a number of predispositions. Regarding the first
goal of eradicating extreme poverty and hunger, the nation of Swaziland is considered
unlikely to meet this aspiration. Based on the data recorded, the UN makes the inference
that the second goal of achieving universal primary education in Swaziland is expected to
happen by 2015. This is supported by an increase in net enrolment in primary education
from 34.0% in 2000 to 36.6% in 2005 (UNDP, 2011) and an increase in literacy rate in
15-24 year-olds (UNDP, 2011). Concerning the third goal of promoting gender equality
and the empowerment of women, the UN speculates Swaziland will be successful by
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2015. This view is grounded by the fact that employment of women in non-agricultural
sectors increased from 8% in 2000 to 20% in 2005 (UNDP - Swaziland Government,
2010). The fourth goal of reducing child mortality does not appear to be reachable by
2015 as currently the rate of child morality is 33% and infant mortality is at 22% (World
Bank, 2011). The instance of child mortality has been decreasing steadily but the level of
mortality for children remains unacceptable. The fifth goal of improving maternal health
is seen as unlikely to happen by 2015 since the maternal mortality ratio has more than
doubled from 229 deaths per 100,000 in 2000 to 589/100,000 in 2006 (UNDP, 2011).
Regarding the sixth MDG considering eradication of HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other
diseases, such as Tuberculosis, Swaziland is not projected achieve its goal by 2015. The
HIV prevalence has only risen over the previous years, they are taking necessary steps
toward the eradication but the disease is so severe in Swaziland the tactics need to me
more sophisticated. The seventh goal of ensuring Environmental Sustainability is of less
importance to the overall well being of Swaziland. This goal will be met by 2015 in
accordance to the UN. The eighth and final goal established by the UN’s development
initiative to obtain a global partnership for development is projected to fail by 2015. This
can be attributed to the current economic conditions. Swaziland has made considerable
steps toward achieving the MDGs but their situation is extremely compromised so there
will need to be further dedication towards improving the overall conditions in Swaziland.
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Development Issues of South Africa

Michael Dawson, Casey Henry, Aaron Puppe, & Che-Yu Ou
Introduction
South Africa is one of the major developing countries in the world. Just like many of the
developing countries, it has many issues to deal with these days including health,
education, racism, gender issues, severe social inequalities, and financial and economic
development.
Some of these issues date all the way back to European colonization when the
British and the Dutch came to hunt for precious metals. In the course of their conflict, the
native peoples were divided, classified and disrupted from their traditions in ways that
still persist today. This can be seen for example in the relatively high amount of gated
communities, indicating a high degree of social segregation. Additionally, the urban
fabric of South African cities is unlike seen elsewhere, apart from perhaps certain Asian
cities, in that the Central Business District is highly developed but surrounded by
absolute poverty and slums. These extreme inequalities that exist in South African
communities generate hate crimes and racism. It will be essential to reduce these social
inequalities in order to forward development of the country.
Women’s rights are improving in South Africa. Now women make up about 25%
of the parliament seats in South Africa and women unemployment rate decreased from
26.3% to 22.3% in the last 5 years. Yet, many gender inequalities remain part of
everyday life in South Africa. Additionally, extreme class segregation further contributes
to different gender roles within the social makeup of South Africans.
Economically, South Africa faces a recession since 1992 and the Central Bank
has had to reduce interest rates on several occasions. Despite hosting the World Cup in
2010, money was spent at places that now did not require it. Think of three lane highways
to and from brand new modern Stadiums. However, these hot-spot developments, though
being highly modern, are surrounded by absolute poverty and poor living conditions.
Financially, these developments are likely to become a burden on the local governments
who have to continue the upkeep and maintenance of these facilities without really
having a local population to support such expenses.
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South Africa faces a relatively high poverty ratio of 22% in 2008. Although it has
declined from 38.0% in 2000, it still shows that many people live in poor conditions. This
is likely the result of high HIV rates and a tough economic market since 1992. Due to low
healthcare and education, South Africa’s average life expectancy is listed at only 51 years.
The questions we will look at in our report consider four general topics of
development. First, we will discuss how to improve the healthcare system through
improved services, HIV treatment, and access to basic drinking water. This issue is of
fundamental concern to the development of a nation. Second, we shall look at the
educational system to address the employment, skilled labor and health related education
that people are currently lacking. Third, we shall look at the economic sector, why the
wealth is very concentrated and how more of it can trickle to the regional as well as urban
periphery of South Africa. Last, we will look at the resource situation in regards to the
development of a resource extracting industry and the alarming issue of the recent and
ongoing energy crisis.
Discussion
In order to depict the contemporary development issues of South Africa, we will focus on
the above-mentioned four themes. The discussion is therefore divided into the themes of
healthcare, education, finance, and resources. Each theme faces severe social inequalities
and serve to point out how and what solutions can bring a positive change to each subgroup and minority within the dynamic population base of South Africa.
Theme 1: The Healthcare System
South Africa has two kinds of health care systems: public and private. The public health
care system is offered free by the South African government. There is about 80% of the
population in South Africa, which uses the public health care system. However, the
public health care system is described as under-resourced and over-used. This health care
system consumes about 11% of the government budget. Each year, government spends
about R8.25 billion on drugs and medicine, which is R59.36 per person.
The private sector health care is much better. It provides the high-tech health
services and is in the spotlight of national advertising and commercial activity. It attracts
a lot of people who can afford to pay the expensive health care system. Most of them are
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high-income earners and they compose about 18% of the total population in South Africa.
The health professionals and experts also prefer to use the private health care system.
Since private health care offers better technology and service, it spends R800.29 on
medicine per person.
The private hospital is growing in South Africa as well, indicating the
development of quality of living and income. Four years ago, there were about 161
hospitals. Now, there are 200 hospitals in the country. However, 142 are located in the
urban realm indicating a severe health service gap between the urban and peripheries of
South Africa. Most private hospitals are run by business and industry leaders and serve to
generate capital profits over providing health to clients. It is therefore questionable how
drugs are prescribed and who pockets the profits. Most doctors prefer to work in the
private health sector because the pay is much better.
According to the statistics, the health care system in South Africa is geared
toward the private sector as the public sector has fewer resources to take care of poor
people. Citizens there must have more money in order to get the better health care.
HIV treatment
In South Africa, there are 5.6 million people who are infected of HIV and AIDS, and
310,000 of them die each year. Because of that, South Africa’s antiretroviral therapy is
the largest in the world. However, not many people use this service effectively.
According to the data, only 37% of people access the therapy. Due to this, a large portion
of the population remains infected with the disease and goes without treatment.
The treatment method is a regimen for life. If people interrupt the treatment, it
would cause the HIV virus to become drug resistant and the treatment would become
ineffective. Due to this reason, patients must keep a close eye on it or their condition
would change very quickly. However, this treatment is expensive and government funds
to compensate patients are often insufficient, meaning aid is terminated. In 2008, various
local governments stopped taking in new patients, which resulted in 30 deaths daily and
15,000 people on the waiting list. The majority of them were poor citizens. This problem
is same as the health care system supports a population that is too big with too few
medical resources, and most of them were unable to get basic services. The biggest issue
about the HIV treatment is that people cannot get therapy due to financial problems.
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Drinking Water Access
South Africa is doing a good job on drinking water access. Since 1994, the government
tried to create access to portable water sources throughout the country. This plan was
especially focused on the rural area. According to the data, 84.5% of the population (9.5
million of households) was able to get clean water from pipes in 2001. The number was
increased about 2.4 million of households from 1996. That caused the people who used
the water from rivers, dams, and boreholes to decrease. In 2009, the report showed that
only 3.5% of total population did not have clean water access.
Theme 2: The Educational System
A major determinant of human development is having proper educational systems.
Effective schooling has many societal benefits as it helps the development of refined
knowledge banks at a young age. This early development can be extremely progressive as
it builds individuals with strong morals, positive health care ideals, and able decisionmaking skills. Through referring to scholarly journals, and other sources, we hope to
accurately evaluate the distribution of education in South Africa.
The World Bank reports South Africa’s literacy rate at an 89% (2008) and a ratio
of girls to boys in primary and secondary school at complete equality (2008). Both of
these statistics are highly correlated with high educational values, yet South Africans
constantly report major issues of social inequalities with their systems. Most of these
disparities seem to stem from Apartheid (1948-1993) and although it has been resolved,
tensions still seem very apparent. Around the time of British colonialism Apartheid had
taken many of the black South African’s political rights. These tensions spilled into many
of the schools, and arguments grew over which languages would be taught and how
school funding should be allocated; the outcome was unfavorable for black South
Africans. By the 19th century, “all four provinces virtually abolished African enrollment
in government schools” (Fiske, Ladd 2004). The Bantu Education Act (1953) “expanded
this racial segregation by limiting funds to black educational institutes on the concept of
racial purity” (Christie, Jansen, 1999). This lead most black South Africans to be home
schooled or to attend mission schools, both of which were very low levels of learning.
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Following the abolishment of Apartheid, the new government attempted to
restructure the educational system in order to reduce these disparities. By 2005, they had
made massive improvements in their previous system. Data collected in 2010, found that
SA had 12.3 million learners, 387,000 educators, 26,500 schools, and 400 special needs
schools (Johannes, Ozler, 2005). These improvements, although great, were barely seen
by inhabitants of rural South Africa. Research found that in 2010 only 14% of the black
population had an education of high-school or higher and 65% of the white population
did.
Even despite these vast improvements in resources and seemingly overcoming
social disparity, there is still a major gap in educational opportunity here. As the black
population is a great majority in South Africa, this gap needs to be lessened for hope of
greater human development.
There are many consequences from having such a large educational distribution
gap. One study shows the actual correlation of educational attainment and future
projected earning (see graph below). We see a clear correlation between wealth expressed
in earnings and number of years of schooling. South Africa shows extreme disparities
ranging between no schooling to a full education comparable with the best in the world.
For such differences to occur within one country is a big concern because social
segregation virtually always translates into social unrest and crimes. It is no wonder then
that crime rates and murders are among the highest in urban South Africa.
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(Lam, David, 1999)
With log earnings on the y-axis and years of education on the x-axis, the obvious
cause of restricting education is presented here.
Theme 3: The Financial Sector
The financial market of an economy is crucial to its overall development. The main factor
in reducing poverty is growth, which is directly enhanced through the use of efficient
banking systems and stock markets. An effective financial system will provide reliable,
easily accessible information; this will have the effect of lowering transaction costs. Easy
transactions serve to buoy the allocation of resources and therefore, economic growth.
The use of the World Development Indicators from the World Bank website, in
combination with other sources, will help in our evaluation of South Africa’s financial
sector. In particular we want to look at the distribution of wealth, and the trickling down
effect as outlined in our proposal.
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The distribution of wealth in South Africa is very interesting because it is highly
concentrated. Because of South Africa’s history of apartheid, when black people were
severely oppressed both politically and economically, the spread of wealth is skewed in
the favor of white South Africans. An article on the Encyclopedia of Nations website
explains this disparity in more precise terms. “According to a study conducted in 1995,
whites in South Africa, with per capita income of US$32,076, made 11.8 times more per
capita than blacks (who had a per capita income of US$2,717), 5.1 times more than
people of mixed-race (with an income of US$6,278), and 2.5 times more than Asians
(with an income of US$12,963).” A more recent set of data from the World Bank website
confirms a similar trend in the distribution of wealth in South Africa. In 2000 the income
share held by the highest 10% was as high as 44.9%; in the same year the income share
held by the lowest 20% was only 3.1%. The inequality of income distribution is a major
problem for South Africa, and there is no shortage of literature on the subject. An article
by the United Nations on the World Socialist Website suggests that South Africa has one
of the most unequal distributions of wealth in the world. The article points out that “60
percent of the population [is] earning less than 7,000 $US per annum, [while] 2.2 percent
of the population have an income exceeding 50,000 $US per annum.” This information
was recorded in 2002. If we look back on the information presented it seems that South
Africa has not achieved any sort of substantial decrease in their poverty gap. A graphic
from the OECD iLibrary lays out the segregation of income in South Africa from 1917 to
2008.
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South Africa’s large population of poor people, resulting from the poor
distribution of wealth, makes their economy particularly vulnerable to economic
downturns. There will always be peaks and troughs in economy’s business cycles, but
with such a large portion of South Africa’s population being poor, these troughs could
rapidly decline into a recession, or crisis. Poor people do not have the money, or for that
matter, capital to survive an economic downturn. For this reason it is very important for
South Africa’s government to monitor and predict business cycles in their economy.
In order to prepare and prevent economic downturn, such as a recession or crisis,
the government of South Africa must pay particular attention to the movement of
business cycles. There are a few methods for this as outlined in the paper on the United
Nations website titled “Economic Crises and Forecasting: a review of South Africa’s
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model.” This paper, written by Lehohla and Morudo of the department of Statistics South
Africa, outlines three approaches for potentially anticipating an economic crisis: “the
composite business cycle indicators approach as developed at the National Bureau of
Economics Research (NBER) in the United States; [the] econometric modeling approach
following recommendations of the Cowles Commission; and hybrids of both … as
illustrated through Markov switching autoregressive techniques” (p. 2). It is also
mentioned in the paper that South Africa currently outputs composite leading indicators
by way of the NBER approach through the South African Reserve Bank. A goal of our
paper is to assess if South Africa is weak in their attempt to forecast business cycles.
South Africa’s composite business cycle indicators approach consists of a
selection of time series created from a much larger number of economic time series.
These selections are then categorized with three distinctions: “leading indicator series, i.e.
series whose changes in direction have historically preceded changes in the business
cycle; coincident indicator series, i.e. series whose changes in direction have historically
approximated changes in the business cycle, lagging indicator series, i.e. series whose
changes in direction have historically occurred after changes in the business cycle” (p. 5).
We will list one example of an indicator from each group (a full table is offered
by Lehohla and Morudo in their paper): the index of commodity prices in US$ for a
basket of South African export commodities (leading); the total formal non-agricultural
employment (coincident); and the ratio of inventories to sales in manufacturing and trade
sectors (lagging) (p.6). The movements of each of the three composite indicators are
presented as a weighted average of a number of variables.
The paper suggests that as early as August of 2006 the composite leading
indicator could have predicted that the economy was headed for a recession. A recession
did in fact occur in 2008. This leads us to the assumption that South Africa has found a
successful system for prediction; however, it is suggested that the composite indicators
approach contains lags that make its information of no use. “For example, when the
composite leading business cycle indicator began declining in August 2006, initial
estimates became available around October 2006 and only become final around January
2007, i.e. a 5-month lag” (p.7). In conclusion, it would seem that while South Africa has
an effective system for monitoring the changes in economic business cycles, they are
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lacking in the haste of communicating this information. Perhaps more regular output of
this composite indicator information would help to solve their problem.
Theme 4: The Resource and Mining Sector
Mining
The resource abundance of a nation can be very beneficial to its development and trickle
down to every aspect of a nation when managed fairly and sensibly. South Africa
happens to be one of the most resource rich countries in the world. Its geographic
location at the southern tip of Africa provides rich waters and lush lands. South Africa’s
mineral treasures were discovered in the 19th century by British as well as Dutch
explorers. Large discoveries of diamonds deep inland in 1867 as well as gold deposits in
1884 resulted in a massive land grab and resulted in the bloody Boer Wars (Britannica,
2010). In addition to diamond and gold deposits, South Africa has considerable reserves
of iron ore, platinum, manganese, chromium, copper, uranium, silver, beryllium, and
titanium (Britannica, 2010).
Despite these large mineral resources, the mining industry has been dominated by
the manufacturing sector in South Africa. It is currently the largest producer of gold,
platinum and chromium, however many mines are not profitable due to improper
management and internal organization (Britannica, 2010). Ever since the early settlers
there were disputes on land issues between the extractors, the white foreigners, and this
trend has persisted to this date. Often it is the local, native population that is
disadvantaged in the foreigners’ conflict of resources and land. The creation of Apartheid
is largely due to the division and separation of local populations as a consequence of the
conflicts over resources.
It is evident in other developing nations that a sustainable development of a
mining industry can greatly aid the process of bettering the quality of life. Since South
Africa has such vast abundances in mineral resources, the opportunity here to solve
development issues is immense. Proper sustainable development of mines would bring
jobs both in physical labor as well as highly educated and the export of resources would
bring capital gains that should trickle down to citizens in various sectors of the country.
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Sustainable development is the key because we have seen adverse health risks in
consequence of unsustainable mining practices in countless examples all over the world.
According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, the by-product
of mining, Acid Mine Drainage (AMD), is one of the world’s biggest environmental
threats, second only to climate change (EPA, 2011). The toxic exposure of mining range
from uranium to metals that have been linked to increased incidences of cancer, birth
defects, kidney failures, and even mental disabilities over longer exposures (EPA, 2011).
For example, Robinson Lake “situated in the Western Basin of the Witwaterstand,
has been reported to have a pH level of two” (EPA, 2011). Such toxic levels are not only
dangerous to humans through interaction with drinking water reservoirs, but also the
agricultural sector and the animal ecosystems. An extensive report done in the fall of
2010 for the South African Cabinet showed potential for decant within the Johannesburg
area of toxic waters from mines that were closed as far back as the 1960s. The minister of
Water Affairs, Buyelwa Sonjica, “announced the appointment of an interministerial task
team on AMD in September 2010” (Mbendi, 2011). Such developments are essential in
controlling historic pollution as well as supporting future sustainable developments and
provide a hopeful outlook for the nation.
Energy Crisis
In terms of Energy, South Africa has been facing an electricity crisis in recent years due
to the lack of increased energy output as a result of inefficient government incentives and
legislation. Consequently, rolling blackouts were experienced in late 2007 and 2008 until
drastic steps had to be taken to improve the situation. After unsuccessful attempts to
stimulate the private construction of new energy facilities, the government was forced to
approve more investment requests of infrastructure and construction. The State-owned
energy firm Eskom failed to operate at capacity due to mismanagement and improper
feed to the national grid. Such problems are likely solved through better government
involvement to stimulate negotiations between the private and public realms. Being a
relatively young Republic, we think the knowledge of the government is only limited due
to a lack of experience. It is evident that the energy crisis was a direct result of
mismanagement and lack of understanding of the true mechanisms that could have solved
the crisis and not as a result of lacking resources, such as land, labor, and capital. Only
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about 2.3% is renewable energy (Worldbank, 2011), which leaves a lot of room for
improvement given South Africa’s geophysical location. Wind and water pose significant
opportunities to harvest clean high-tech energy for the nation, while it would bring a
stimulus to the manufacturing and educational sectors as well. There are currently plans
for the construction of an additional 20,000 megawatts of Nuclear Power to be completed
by 2025, but in light of the recent catastrophe in Japan, one has to question the realism of
this proposal.
Agricultural Sector
Another large aspect of the South African resource industry is the agricultural sector.
South Africa’s farming is well developed. However, there is still a minority of farming in
the interior that is subsistence and very isolated. When studying the special distribution of
farm activity in South Africa, it is geographically situated in the valleys and deltas as well
as river basins. A topographic map from AGIS shows considerable lush lands along the
coast and in the north of South Africa. The periphery is considerably drier, yet this is
where most of the isolated minorities reside. A big aspect of addressing South Africa’s
development issues, here too, will be to address the extreme regional differences seen
throughout the regions. The reduction of these differences will be detrimental to the well
being of all citizens of South Africa. Currently, the periphery is entirely left out of
farming policies and most benefits cluster near the developed coastlines. Progress must
be made to bring better, more efficient agricultural instruments to the periphery where
they are much needed. Subsistence farming can continue as a cultural trait but should not
be one’s primary means of survival in a country where food is exporter. The issue is
connectivity and internal and trade, which to some extent is still to this date hindered by
extreme social segregation and class inequalities. As far-fetched as it sounds, these must
be addresses in order to solve development issues within the realm of agriculture in the
inland periphery of South Africa.
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Figure 1: Topography Map South Africa
Source: AGIS
South Africa is rich in mineral resources that provide an ideal foundation for
sustainable development of social, economic, and cultural aspects throughout the country.
Due to its rich resource abundance, South Africa has an extensive history with foreigners
conflicting over resource rights from early explorers in the 19th century, to industrial
conglomerates, negatively affecting to local population and being at least partly
responsible for social Apartheid. With proper management, the opportunity for
development is immense. The government faces many challenges regarding its
involvement, experience, and consequent policy design to actually benefit South Africans.
Conclusion
In conclusion, South Africa is a very segregated country with many abundant natural
resources, land, and a large workforce. Coupled with proper management and sustainable
development through economic and financial incentives, these could bring considerable
development progress to the country.
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This report exposed immense development issues of four themes: healthcare,
education, finance, and resources. These are of fundamental concern to the development
of South Africa. Due to its history of exploration, exploitation, and separation, South
Africa’s population is still very much segregated and these social classes show extreme
difference in all four tiers. Society’s segregated classes, even though Apartheid is history,
are still very large on a micro level.
In the healthcare sector, government spending is insufficient to aid all HIV
infected patients, most of whom are not able to afford any financial contributions
themselves. The healthcare sector itself is very unfair due to the fact that it is geared
toward the private sector. Universal healthcare is spread far too thin and services are
mostly given to paying clients only. The government must intervene to stop the
domination of a private sector within the healthcare system such that profit seeking
individuals and firms can be driven out of the profession.
In terms of education, South Africa still faces Apartheid issues in that the majority
of the black population simply does not consider the option of schooling. This is true
predominantly in the rural periphery but also holds in the urban realm as well. Due to
South Africa’s segregated past, many minority populations simply have to grow used to
the idea of being offered to even consider sending their kids to school. Furthermore, there
is still evidence of racist profiling within the educational system as class distinctions
continue to exist on the street level.
The financial sector of South Africa could pose a big break-through in terms of
development if extreme clustering of wealth is stopped. South Africa produces and
exports a lot of valuables, yet the general population are almost left entirely out of the
profit side. The sector is controlled by a handful of millionaires who also control other
sectors and industry to leave government watching without power. Perhaps there is also
an extent of corruption within the government, but one has to assume it is mostly helpless
to alter the situation. As a result, while South Africa shows a decent GDP, with a
considerable high-class income bracket, it is contrasted by a far too large bracket that still
lives below the poverty line. In addition, some are even still living on subsistence farming
practices in the rural peripheries of South Africa.
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Finally, South Africa’s resource could pose a serious solution to address
development issues. With proper management and sustainable development of a mining
industry, many could benefit from the profits of transportation, export, and production.
Again, government involvement is insufficient and lacking experience, which has
resulted in the recent energy crisis that is still an ongoing issue today as demand is barely
met.
South Africa has a unique opportunity to tackle its development issues using a
variety of resources at hand. It has come a long way in recent decades, but the future
looks even brighter as corruption is replaced by sustainable management. South Africa
can become the major hub of Africa’s recent unprecedented growth to propel the entire
continent into unseen before growth and prosperity.
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China: Emerging Challenges

Eric Tsui
Introduction
China has been recognized as one of the fastest growing countries and economies in the
twenty-first century. In 2010, it surpassed Japan, claiming the position of the second
largest economy in the world with a growth rate of 10.3% (World Bank, 2011). The
country is one of the biggest global exporters of goods and materials. For these reasons,
China is established as one of the most significant economies in the world, trailing just
behind the United States of America.
Despite its immense growth and economic achievements over the past decade,
China is still a very poor country. With a population of 1.3 billion people, 800 million
people still reside in rural areas that do not have adequate access to basic medical
facilities or educational institutions. This number continues to grow as the country suffers
from an expanding societal gap between the rich and the poor, where the wealthy are
becoming wealthier, and the poor becoming poorer. Furthermore, the abuse and the lack
of basic human rights and freedoms, along with immense corruption in the government
have led to severe societal issues that made the Chinese citizens restless. These growing
economic and societal issues are further fuelled by the widening income disparity,
property overvaluation, and separation of cities. These continually growing problems,
and China’s lack of concern and actions have created an economic bubble that is about to
burst.
China’s GDP
The immense growth of China over the past decade has steadily allowed it to overcome
some of the world’s top economies, such as Japan, Germany, and France. With a growth
of 10.3% in 2010, China’s GDP in Purchasing Power Parity was $10.3 trillion USD,
behind the United States’ $14 trillion USD (Dickinson, 2011). These figures not only
represent the economic growth of the country, but also the economic power it has
globally. However, there are factors that need to be considered in order to assess these
figures accordingly.
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On a GDP Per Capita basis, it can be seen that China is still a very poor country.
“As rated by the CIA on a PPP (purchasing power parity) basis, the China per person
GDP was $7,400[USD] per person” (Dickinson, 2011), ranking China 128 out of 230
countries, which makes them stand next to developing countries, such as Albania and
Algeria. In comparison, the United States of America currently has the largest economy
in the world, but the GDP per capita of its nation is much higher, at $47,000USD
(Dickinson, 2011). This immense difference between the first and second economies of
the world in per capita income shows that China’s GDP is not a true reflection of wealth
of its people.
One of the reasons China has such a large GDP is its large population. The
country currently is home to 1.3 billion people, which is almost a quarter of the entire
world’s population.
Main Challenge Faced: Property Bubble
China’s GDP is mainly driven by property investments and construction. Over the past
decade, many foreign companies have gained interest into the growing market of China,
hence, investing in large projects into the development of property and cities. According
to the SBS Dateline’s recent report on the ghost cities in China, it can be seen that the
country is currently experiencing an immense property bubble due to its rapid growth in
property development. Currently there are 64 million empty apartments in the country,
creating a “massive oversupply and over valuation of properties right across China” (SBS
Dateline, 2011). The Hong Kong analyst further states, “It’s essentially the modern
equivalent of building pyramids. It doesn’t really add to the betterment of lives, but it
adds to the growth of GDP” (SBS Dateline, 2011), because maintaining economic growth
is the number one priority of the Chinese government.
Therefore, although this massive influx of property development increases job
opportunities and drives the economy, it is crucial to recognize that the quality of the
GDP is more important than the quantity because oversupply with no demand will only
expand the property bubble in China. Hence, with the fast growing economy through
continual development of property and the low income of individuals in China, multiple
tier cities have emerged, separating the rich from the poor.
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Tiered Cities
China is geographically separated into multiple tier cities that represent the economic
importance of each area. This distinct categorization of cities allows foreign and local
investors to analyze the economic opportunity in each area so that they may assess and
invest appropriately. Chinese cities are categorized as First Tier, Second Tier, Third Tier,
and Fourth Tier cities, each with its own distinct characteristics, population size, and
economic importance to the country’s fast growth.
The first tier cities are considered to be the economic drivers of China, and are
“fuelled by [its] own domestic demand and consumption [providing] the platform for
improved living standards, better business and job opportunities and an international
showcase to the rest of the world” (Starmass International, 2010). These cities have the
largest population size amongst all the cities in China, housing over ten million people,
and are the most recognized areas for foreign investments and business developments,
such as Shanghai, Beijing, and Guangzhou.
The second tier cities are the rising middle class, and are recognized as the
secondary provincial capitals in China. There are over twenty-three of these cities, and
the Chinese government views them as the future backbone of China because they are
meant to help expand the economies of the first tier cities. The government continually
promotes the development of these cities, offering investment opportunities for domestic
and international firms through “targeted tax incentives and the establishment of
economic and technological development zones” (Right Site, 2009). This increases the
local market competition, and invites foreign investment opportunities to drive the
growing economy.
Lastly, the third and fourth tier cities are considered county or rural areas that
have minimal contribution to the economic growth of the country. Corporations mainly
target these cities because the majority of the Chinese population resides within these
tiered cities. However, with over four thousand cities in this category, these lower tiered
cities have become a garbage dump for medium to low-end industries that have been
driven out or eliminated by the high demands and competition of the first tiered cities.
People have less job and business opportunities within these areas, and are mainly
poverty stricken due to its restrictive movement up the societal ladder.
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However, despite the physical characteristics and differences between these tiered
cities, the level of income distribution amongst these cities is uneven, and have become
another factor in expanding the societal gap between the wealthy in the first tier cities,
and the poor in the third or fourth tier cities.
Income Disparity
There is growing income disparity amongst the tiered cities in China. As job
opportunities and business prospects are dispersed to larger and more economically
driven cities, the lower tiered cities suffer from an oversupply of labor and bankrupt
companies that have been driven out by larger domestic and international competitors.
China currently has a Gini co-efficient of 46.9, which places the country in the
94th spot out of 128 countries (Dickinson, 2011). The Gini co-efficient measures the
extent of inequality in the income or wealth distribution in the country, and it can be seen
that Chinese co-efficient “indicates a high disparity in income distribution. For
comparison, the Gini for Japan is 24.9 and the Gini for Germany is 28.3. Even the U.S., a
country of great income disparity, does better than China with a Gini of 40.8” (Dickinson,
2011). This places China next to countries like Rwanda, where there are high levels of
income inequality due to its slow societal development.
The income inequality amongst the tiered cities in China is given in Appendix A
and B. Examples of first tiered cities are Beijing and Shanghai. This is due to the fact that
these cities house most of the international investments and development, and are the
main drivers of the Chinese economy. Other cities, such as Yinchaun and Lhasa, are third
or fourth tier cities that exist in rural areas with little to no business and job opportunities
for advancement. Furthermore, when analyzing the situation through per capita income in
each city, there is a similar trend in which the citizens in first tier cities have more wealth
and income, with an average of almost 100,000RMB per year. While in comparison, the
third or fourth tier cities only sit at 30,000-40,000RMB per year (Starmass International,
2010). In addition, a more detailed and comprehensive monthly breakdown of these
incomes (Appendix C) shows that an average monthly salary in Beijing, a first tier city, is
approximately 4037RMB, while a fourth tier city, such as Yichaun, has a per capita
income of 1610RMB.
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Expanding Societal Gap
One of the most threatening and serious economic issues that China faces presently is the
continually expanding societal gap between the wealthy and the poor. This is a direct
result of the uneven dispersion of income amongst the different tiered cities, and the
inconsistent living standards, which clearly demonstrates how the wealthy within the first
tier cities only get wealthier, and the poor within the third and fourth tier cities only
become poorer. The continual expansion of the first and second tier cities continually
push the poor onto the outskirts of the city as their homes are taken over by new and large
property development projects. This forces them to retreat to lower tiered cities, where
adequate pay and job opportunities are scarce. For instance, Beijing is a city that is built
upon a multitude of rings, where the first ring represents the center of the city, and the
other rings expand outwards from there. Due to the continual domestic and international
development of this first tier city, many people who used to live in ring three or four are
slowly being pushed out to rings six, seven, or eight. These people are mostly of students
or low income workers who are unable to purchase apartments within the city, and hence,
are pushed out to the outskirts of Beijing where property development has not taken over
yet.
The property bubble that China is facing presently is a major cause that drives the
expanding societal gap because the Chinese people are unable to purchase a home in first
or second tier cities due to the overvaluation of property in the last decade. The current
price for an apartment in China “range[s] from $70,000 to $100,000[USD]. [This is] a
fortune in a country where the average worker’s annual wage is around $6,000” (SBS
Dateline, 2011). Due to this, people are forced to live in the outskirts of a city or in rural
towns, where the living standard may be minimal and opportunities for higher income
jobs are scarce. Therefore, millions of expensive apartments are left empty, while
millions of people who yearn for a home are left homeless due to the high price of these
new property development projects. For instance, a couple in China who works six days a
week at a beauty salon only takes home approximately $900USD each month. The
combined salaries are then separated into rent, utility, phone bills, and living costs. At the
end of the month, the couple is unable to save a single penny, and can only hope that their
current home in an alley will not be taken over by the government for future property
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development. Many Chinese people believe that “owning a home should not be a dream
but a basic human right” (SBS Dateline, 2011).
The government’s focus on driving the Chinese economy has reflected only the
interest of the wealthy investors, and has ignored the needs of the poor. This is due to the
immense corruption that exists within the government in China, which has become
another influence on the expanding societal gap. The Chinese government only strives to
protect the rich in the first tier cities because they are the group that has the most
economic influence within the Chinese and foreign markets. Available resources are not
used to help improve the lives of the poverty stricken areas, nor to provide adequate
regulations or protection in rural areas, causing an immense amount of pollution and
hazardous environmental issues. Many manufacturing factories are located in the third
and fourth tier cities due to the low cost of labor, and there are usually little to no
regulations on the proper environmental and labor practices of these companies.
Therefore, many low cost sweat shops and environmental pollutants can be found in these
rural towns because the lack of government control and protection.
In addition, access to properly equipped medical facilities in the rural areas is
scarce. Currently, “about 90% of the 800 million people in the country side lack proper
medical care. Children do not get the vaccine they need; AIDS patients get free drugs, but
lack necessary monitoring” (Softpedia, 2011). Most people are unable to receive the
necessary medical attention because they cannot afford it, and it does not seem like the
government has provided any funding on improving the inadequate medical system that
currently exists. “According to a World Bank survey on affordable care, China has the
187th position out of 191 countries; a day in a Chinese hospital costs about $240”
(Softpedia, 2011). Furthermore, the lack of governmental concern has provided
opportunities for doctors to corrupt the medical system further by quoting immense prices
on medical bills and committing medical malpractice on the poor and weak. This
discrepancy between the fast growing cities and slow developing rural areas has caused
an overall decline in medical healthcare systems, and the lack of education and
knowledge about these issues have also contributed to their continual decline.
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Human Trafficking
The rural areas of China make up almost eighty percent of the population in China, and
are suppressed under the growing societal gap between the tiered cities and uneven
income disparity. This has forced many of the poor rural citizens to stay within fourth tier
cities and rural areas, causing an immense surplus of labor. This has attracted an influx of
illegal businesses that are seeking cheap labor, and has made China “a source, transit, and
destination country for human trafficking; the majority of which is internal trafficking”
(Human Trafficking, 2008).
China is a source of human trafficking due to its large population and surplus of
labor. Most of the trafficked victims are women and children from rural areas who are
recruited on the premise of false monetary promises that guarantee a better future for
their families. Women are mostly sold as wives to older men, to commercial sex
businesses for sexual exploitation, or for cheap labor in spas and beauty salons. Children
are usually sold for sweatshop labor or adoption. The workers are then sent to other Asian
or European countries, and are then forced into sexual exploitation or illegal labor that
was once a promise of employment.
China is a human trafficking transit country for other Asian countries because
many victims are transported to those countries “for commercial sexual exploitation,
forced marriage, illegal adoption, begging, and forced labor” (Human Trafficking, 2008).
Traffickers realize that there is an abundance of female and children labor in China, and
use it as an opportunity to develop business deals with neighboring countries. The short
distance between the Asian countries, along with the easy access by land and water, make
it effortless for illegal trafficking businesses to transport the victims over.
China has become a destination country for human trafficking because of the easy
land migration between neighboring countries. Many countries, such as Russia and
Vietnam, traffic women and children into China for sexual exploitation and forced labor
because of the high demand in the Chinese market. Many women who are trafficked over
believe that they are leaving their country for better opportunities, but only to realize that
they are going to be placed into conditions of sexual exploitation. For instance, reports
have shown that a large number of foreign trafficked victims are from North Korea,
where the women voluntarily migrate into China to leave their overly controlled
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communist country. With the belief of a better life, these women only enter the country to
realize that they will be sold off for exploited work, and only for a mere “$380 to $1,260
(RMB 3,040 to 10,080)” (Human Trafficking, 2008).
However, the majority of the human trafficking takes place within the country
itself. China’s internal trafficking of women and children constitutes to approximately
10,000-20,000 victims each year (Human Trafficking, 2008). Most of these victims are
trafficked from rural towns in areas such as Anhui, Henan, and Sichuan, and are sent to
the flourishing east coast of China. The attraction of the prosperous eastern coast has
caused an influx of internal migration because people want to go where the money is, and
get out of being trapped in the rural areas for the rest of their lives. However, due to the
lack of proper education and knowledge about self-protection, many of these trafficked
victims are younger women and children who are vulnerable and naïve to the dangers of
the world outside their home.
Despite the recognition of these issues, the government has yet to enforce a strict
Trafficking Victims Protection Act to prevent these practices from happening. This lack
of compliance and control has created even more opportunities for traffickers to lure
more victims. “There were reports of local officials who are complicit in trafficking,
including village leaders who sought to prevent police from rescuing victims” (Human
Trafficking, 2008). Furthermore, the government does not have a law that criminalizes all
the types of human trafficking, which allows for traffickers to work within the grey area
of the law. However, the law does persecute those who have engaged in the act of
commercial sexual exploitation, forced prostitution, and abduction of girls under the age
of fourteen (Human Trafficking, 2008). But despite these minimal efforts, China has been
placed on the watch list for human trafficking due to its lack of action in combating this
serious issue since 2005. The population’s lack of understanding and knowledge, as well
as the lack of concern from the government will only continually fuel this serious human
exploitation issue, where only more women and children will fall victim.
No Freedom, No Rights
One of the barriers that prevent China from becoming an open and developed country is
its strict control of the rights and freedom of its citizens. The growth of the Chinese
economy does not reflect the social and balanced growth of China. The demand for
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political reformation and democracy has become one of the largest threats to the Chinese
government over the past decade, and the government takes desperate measures to
control the media and societal networks in the country to prevent outbreaks of rebellion
or riots from happening. A historical reminder of the fight for freedom was the 1989
Tiananmen Square event, where thousands of students from Peking University demanded
more freedom and rights to live and freedom of speech. This event shook the entire
Chinese nation, and news spread quickly around the world as the event went on for days.
However, despite the global attention towards this event, the government viewed this as a
rebellion against its current constitution, and a threat that may cause a revolt amongst the
entire nation. Therefore, in order to prevent the event from escalating, the government
decided to clean out Tiananmen Square with its army and tanks, taking out anything in
sight. This bloody historic event happened on June 4th, and to this day, it is kept as a
remembrance of the brave heroes who tried to fight for change and freedom. Although
China may be have become more transparent to the rest of the world as its has opened up
its door through tourism and media, the country still remains as in control of its citizens
as it was twenty years ago in Tiananmen Square.
The Chinese government controls the politics and economic and societal ways of
its citizens. Power is given to the rich who contribute to the economic growth of the
country, and the poor are silenced through fear and punishment. This unequal distribution
of power and rights in the society has driven many Chinese citizens to challenge the
government because of the immense corruption that evolves from this abuse of power
within the society. The government controls the Chinese society through fear and
punishment, taking individuals away from society when found with acts of economic or
political crime. But over the years, as more Chinese people are receiving institutional
education, and are leaving China to explore foreign countries, such as United States and
Canada, they start to realize the freedom and rights that do not exist in their country. This
has lead to the influx of scholars and economists that openly speak about the weaknesses
of their current government and societal order. Chinese people are becoming more
outspoken on the political platform, and are trying to openly express their opinions. But
these actions come with a dire consequence, and recent Nobel Peace Prize winner Liu
Xiaobo is another victim of the malicious Chinese government. In 2010, Liu Xiaobo was
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the first Chinese citizen to win the Nobel Peace Prize in China. He was recognized for his
work on in establishing fundamental human rights in China. However, the government
did not recognize his work and prevented him from accepting this award. This later
caused uproar around the world, as other developed countries saw it as an abuse of basic
human rights and freedom. These are one of the many issues that Chinese citizens face
today as they are trying to fight for a new China.
This demand for change has also evolved from the advancement of technology
and media networks and the increased sales of foreign products. More people are starting
to have access to external networks outside the country, and this access to more
knowledge and information over the past decade has started to allow many Chinese
people to view their own country and society differently. Some of the major events that
have happened over the past few years have been the conflict with Google, where the
Chinese government had hacked into Google’s servers and modified the available sources
it provided to the Chinese public. This issue has not completely been resolved, but
presents a good example on how the government takes all measures of cautiousness to
ensure that no external influences can modify the current societal ways of the Chinese
citizens. Furthermore, even simple tasks like sending emails and messages through the
Internet are closely watched and monitored by governmental organizations, and detection
of any rebellious words or phrases are then immediately eliminated and destroyed before
it reaches its final destination. Therefore, with the strict regulations and controls on basic
human rights and freedom in a modern twenty first century, the slow advancement of
Chinese society only reveals that China is far away from becoming a developed nation.
Conclusion
China may have made tremendous strides in its economy and GDP this past decade,
allowing the country to become the second most significant economy in the world.
However, despite its amazing economic advancements, it can be seen that China is still a
very poor because of the lack of political balance. The current economy is driven by the
government projects and construction of property developments, manufacturing and
exportation. Even with the great strides of rapid growth, the majority of Chinese citizens
still live in poverty.
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China needs to recognize and find immediate solutions for the societal and
political issues that exist within its country right now. The government needs to minimize
corruption in order to improve the standard of living for its citizens. They need to focus
on providing basic human rights and necessities for the Chinese population, such as
access to medical facilities and educational institutions. This will help reduce the gap
between the rich and the poor, and allow the people from lower tiered cities to climb up
the social and economic ladder into the first and second tier cities.
Appendices
Appendix A
Nominal GDP by Cities in China33
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Source: http://www.starmass.com/china_review/economy_overview/gdp_by_cities.htm
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Appendix B
GDP per Capita by Cities in China34
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Source: http://www.starmass.com/china_review/economy_overview/gdp_by_cities.htm
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Appendix C
Income Disparity amongst Tiered Cities in China35
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